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How Many Years for Your Tractor?

CARE
is the big item in the life of any tractor or farm,

implement. Servicing the tractor means dollars saved
for the owner. Just recently, tractors and farm ma
chinery have largely been equipped with oilers which
take the grease at a "jab" of the grease gun, and thishas meant "millions" of years to the life of farm machinery

on American farms.
What do farmers say about the .care pf their tractorst

Ralph and John Povenmire, sons of Harry Povenmire, Grid.. ;, ley; havea light. tractor just ready for Its second year. Theywere busy'overhaulingIt in December. IIi the first place theysay they don't like, to use low grade fuel in their' particular
. I make of tractor, 'J.'he"y get 100 hours of. oper_atfon on a change,.,1 :?f oil-by burning' only gasoline. 'rqil;! won't hold true for all,

" makes of tractors, of course. The Povenmire .boys 'have "zerk"
,

- fittings, on.their tractor. They find these savetime in greas-'ing and aid them to keep: the entire machine running'smoothly.
.

"

:
.

A story of what careful tractor use�eans to cost of operation is told QY G. C. Lynch, Minneola. 'Mr.'LYnc,h' bought a -

new 4-plow tractor in 1929. His entire expenses for repairs'during the 'use of thi's machine were:, ,
'

'

,

192'9,
<

none: 19'30, none; 1931, $36.60; 1932, $20.40; 1933,$1.7.05; ;L93�, $19.�0; i935, $39.73; Total,,$133.68. Repairs
.._ .: riot used, $15.38; total repair expense, $118.30 .

.Mr.-LYnch does all of his repair .(Continued on Page 19)

Tlte Pictllres:
l-Frank and John Povenmire, Gridley, work over

their 1936-model tractor. Frank has studied farm
.mechantes, so In addition to good care, they are ab'le to do
overhaul and repair jobs.

2-0. C. Lynch, Minneola;with his new rubber-tired tractor.Low operation cost is told by Lynch's cost account books,and one reason is excellent care and servicing.
I3-Arnold Claassen, Potwin, with tractor and drawbar lister,ready to go out and de some winter listing. Good care forthe tractors is the rule OIi the Claassen farm.

4_:_Machinery shed and farm shop on the S. E. McMillen
, farm, Earleton. At left is the new fodder binder which isequipped thruout with "zerk" oilers and easy-runningbearings. At right, Ralph McMillen who does most of themachinery work.



Our Crop Report�rs Say"\'
Barton-Have had a little moisture. But

terfat. 29c to 32c; wheat. $1.33; eggs. 23c;
shorts, $1.70; mill run, $1.60; bran, $1.15.-
Alice Everett.

Brown-Butchering and cutting wood
make work tor the farmers, wolt drives
bring recreation. Sales well attended, most
property selling high. Cream, 33c; egl;s,
22c; hens, 10c; hay, $10 to $15; com, re

tailing for $1.15 to $1.25.-E. E. Taylor.
Brown-Horses started to move and in

dications are tor prices ,about like last
spring, lots ot young horses. The price ot
horseflesh has caused many to turnto trac
tors. All grain, going up because ot war
scare.

.
Stock pigs selling, well at sales.

Wheat, $1.33; com. $1.22; oats, 58c to 61c;
eggs, 24c; cream, 33c.-L. H. Shannon.

Chautauqua-A nice rain In early J'an
uary made wheat look better. Cattle have
been doing flne altho teed Is scarce. Bundle
teed selling at 3c a bundle, where It may be
found. Few buyers looking for hay at $8 a

ton. Not many hogs on teed due to grain
scarcity and high prices. Two 'hundred
fifty·six have signed tor FarmBureau meW.,
bershlp. Several did -some plowing before
the cold weather. Oats, 6Oc; corn, $1.35;
cream, 311c; eggs, 19c; hens, ,lJ.c; bran, U,65;
shorts, $1.95; � being. offered for J'uly de·
livery wheat.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Douglas-Good demand for wood. A great
deal of timberland has been cleared during
the last several years by the owners lUld
others who cut on shares. Many tamiers
using, sorghwn by the barrel alqng with
other stock feed.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Flnney-Wh�at greened 'up some before
the cold weather. Have enough moisture for
about two or three months. Horses and cat
tle are in good condition. Very lew hogs on

farms just now. Wheat on hand Is very
scarce, little to be sold. Eggs, 21c; cream,
37c; hens, 12c,-Joseph J. Ohmes, .

Franklin-This county has a 52,OOO-acr8
wheat crop, condition placed at 85 per cent.
Land selling cheap, not so many farms for
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Trend of tbe iUarkets

Please remember that prices glyen
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered;

Week Montll Year
Ago Ar;o A.'r;o

Steers, Fed, $12.60 $12.75 $10.00
Hogs" ,_" 10.50 9.90 9.70
Lambs ,,,

10.40 8.60 10.25
Hens, Heavy. . . . . • .. . • • .16 .13'1.1 .17

,Eggs, Flrsts........... .26'h.26 .18
Butterfat ,.... .32 .30 .32
Wheat, Hard Winter.. 1.41� 1.36'1.1 1.16".
Corn, Yeilow. . . . . . . . . .. 1.21"' 1.15'1.1 .65
Oats ... :.............. .58 .56'1.1 .301h
Barley . '.. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .93 ...91 .59
Alfalfa, ;Baled......... 25·00 21.00 15.00,
Prairie , •.. ,........... 15.00 14.50 9,00

! ,

.
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rent. Higher prices at C!tl': Feed Yard mar

ket sale .. ,Horses, $20 to $85; dairy cows, $25
to $50; stock cows, $17.50 to $45; yearling
steers, $25 to $31.40; stock calves, ·$9 to $21;
veal calves, $2 to $19;_fa� hQgB, $15 to $26.75;
stock pigs, $2.50 to $8; sl!eep, $6.711; straw,
12%c to 18c a bale; pralrled,ay, ,$10 to $14
a ton; alfalfa hay, $19.50'�,ton. Ottawa mar
kets: wl)eat, $1.33; corn, $1.10; butterfat,
29c to.32<;; eggs, 24c; h��s, Be to llc.-Ellas
Blankenbeker. ,," , . , ,

Gove �d Sheridan-Some snow. Getting
ready to' put 'up Ice. Wheat· has gone-into
winter 111 fall' condltio'n:and most of it is,
dormant,; so there will be little or no paS
ture until March. Feed scarce and' chances
bid fair fOI' feed to be shlpjled in befor.e we

get any: pasture. No public sales. Com
munity sllies well attended' and prices good
considering conditions .. Good cattle and
horses l)rlnglng top ,1 prl¢es.�J'ohn '1. Al-
drich. : ,.

'

Greenwood-Plenty of moisture, ponds
and streams are full. Lots ot plowing done.
Wheat greened up atter the rains. W111 not
be many farmers changing farms this
spring. Not much demand for silage feed.
Corn, $1.25; :wheat, $1.27; oat!'� 6Oc; bran,
$1.85; shorts, $2.05; cream, ;QIC to 300.
A. H. Brothers.

_.. -' ,_.- - ---'

. Jelferson-Ground has been covered with
about 3 Inches of very compact snow. Will
beneflt wheat It It doesn't lie on too long.
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CaUl_Still strong but some unloading
with slight reversals In prospect.
Hor;s-Higher prices by late February

seem very likely.
Lambs-Some Itrength In market but

probably won't loar far above present
Ieveta,
Wheat-'Some higher prices are torecut

by market authorltleil.

Cora-Prices Ihould remain about Iteady
until summer,
Butterfat-Severe winter weather W9uld

Increase costl, but boost prices. _ .. _ .,

En. and Poultey.,...;a,o�h,!a[i'IY.' It81ldy. In
Immediate tutllre. ,,-:-,�,;;:,::,�:;;',,:- : ."":.

,' ..
-, !.'.
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Some butcherlng belli« done, Lots"of-wood
cut Jor sale,at.$! .a,,_c.OI;<I.: ,Po�,tcy ,thieves
giving trouble; Eggs,- 25c�- cream, 33c.-
J. B. Schenck. ,;, ,

Lane-Feed all taken care ot and butcher
Ing done. sen eonservattcn c)lec� 'be!!'ln
nlng to arrive. Some' wind, erosion "control
'work has been done. Comparatively few
cattle being wintered ,since' feed is scarce
and wheat pasture was short.-A. R. Be!1�-

'

ley.
Logan-Stock has wintered well. No snow

to amount to anything. Wheat has not made
the growth expected 'and some flelds 'are
blowing. Rough feed scarce and high.
Cream, 31c; eggs, 24c.-H. R. J'ones.

l\£arshall-L"ots' of lIvestocIt golng·to mar
ket. Wheat, $1.35; com, $1.30; oats, 6Oc;
alfalfa, $15; cream, 32c; eggs, 220; hens, 9c.
-:r. D. Stosz. ,

Neosho-Those warm days in early win
ter were very favorable for growing wheat
which provided pasture for somettme: IIv�
stock doing well. Public and community
sales well attended, prices good., 'l'he
weather could not have been better. for fall
and winter plowing, mOst farmerS took :ad
vantage of this. Signs of 'pr08perlty":;;'i� 'Is,
estimated that, fully, two-�hlrds, of the U,oPerty owners paid taxflSln �ul1.'�eat', ';:15;
com, $1.35; Ofots, 48C to' 6Oc;' bran, /i5;
hogs; $9.60; cattie[}c to 10c lb.; henll, ;J,2c;
�ggs,lI2c; coal, $2.lIIito $4 aton; pralI1e hay,
$8; altalta I)ay, 120; potatOel!; $UO a bushel.
-J'ames D. M�enry. '

:

Ne."':"Real winter weather" a little Itoo "

,much wind. Cold Is not good for w�t as
ground ill bare,·-we hope for moisture· in
aome form before long.�ameli Mclnll. :
08bome-H8v'e had, about' 6 Inches' of

IIIlOW and below zero weather. Bu� it Is 'our
first real bad weather of the winter. Wheat
has a

. gOOd covering of 'silow. ,Sj)J]ie.'road�
were badly drifted and tbemail camera
were not' able to make their entire routes.
The railroads·had to 'run the, snow' plow
one day to clear ,the t*ks }I�t.. f)tb�rwtse
the eervtce has been go,Qli, ,T!iere �Ii no s�r�
plus of teed here.' Not mUCh c\1ange in �he
price of farm prodilce • ..;...Niles Co Endsley,
Bawiml-We received a little moisture In

the form of sleet and mow, .but the snow

nearly all blew oft the fields� Ground very
dry and now Is fr.oze� .pn top;, do not know
how it will be on the· whell;t' ,which did not
all come up and did ,nof'geUnuchDf a start
last fall. SoDie ra'!>bit and qoYotinlUntll.!No
far:m sales. Com; ,$1!05; wheat" $:1:'.20; hogs,
around lOc.-J:. A: Kelley.,

'
'

. B�ok8-Q�1te a ,large "n�l!�r ot horses
and cattle have beenepastured on wheat at
around $2.50 a head a m'onth; Farmers bot
doing much other than l'epalfh'tgmachinery,
outside of regular chores. Eggs, 21c; cream,
320; bran, $1.40.-C. O. Thomas: '

Sumner-Plenty' of m'olsture tor' wheat.
Our open winter earlier was' fine on live
stock as manr 'depended 'UP9n 'wheat pas
ture. Feeds 0 all ldnds scarce, com Can be
had thru shipping points. ",bout the only
work on tarms, aslde'from general r(luUne,
Is working wood Into fuel. Business reports
declare livelier trade than tor lOme time.
Community sales going' strong. More land
se1l1ng at better prlces.-Mrs. J. E: Bryan.
Wabauasae-We had a tall and ,early Win

ter that w¥. good for livestock and saved
feed-;' The late tall: rains were good for bar
ley and wbeat, both going Into winter in
'flne condition. About '4 inchSjl of sleet fell
recently; we had 'some thunder'and light
ning, too.-1IIIrs. Charles J'acobs. ,'_

Safe Farming on Half the Acreage
Y. R. (JLlNE

',co-#i' �fl' .reecL CoWl out of condle How 'to feed Stoolc "Tome;: 'TI1� : .

t,loJi. You 'have your minc:ers-every beat wq 11 to have'it miXed'n;gtit' .

.� ,bils them. And the best of in your aupplement and feed, It regUe
.

ration. WOn't cUre a clogged,aya�em""" 'JarI�Cry daY. Thenext bffst'."i?ay :'
thiat'.' wAY 'no feed can talc.tII tiie la to keep it on hand�(ih� tuiie-J..! I C

optic. orbi:. -HesSS� Tonic. and ilve it to cows wh� tIletdh6�tn I

.

- SEdc:k Tonic supplies two things signa' or tired appe6te• .AiBO! ilv� 'it" I.

·that are verY important. Firat, com- to COWl before Calving to,�iill.c:futf r

'plettll.:miner�. inclildiDg iodine (one mineral reaervc-they'U need'lF: "'.
'

� more or these �inerali ia usu8Uy How much T!)nlo doetJ"'a cow,
,�,� any ration). Second, con- need lirId how much will it cost?-

t: �tJ���"'�h� thinga that take care She needs only 3)i ounces ,per day,
·of ;cIciu;«Cay8tems and poor appe- only 2% or her '",am radon. And
6tei.- C;�:fed Stock To*'a:verage the 3� euneee coat only 2 cents. She
� pound' more milk_ rrom' every makCII �p'�t :ia cents pliis Ii AOocI
pound orreed on ourR� Ii'ann bonita iilprOduction.�tStock'l'onic
because they are well aupp,li�d with fromyourDr. HeSs dciaIer'and be sure
mlnc:�s an� are always in pillIdng it's Dr. Ueu $tock Tonic. Dr. Hess
�ap�, .". "

- • C�� Iqc., Ashland, Ohio.

LICE ON LlVESTOCK-Llce·are worse oil st�k In winter
. ,�� ofth� 10Dg coat otbafr.Rid istoe.1(horses, colts, cows;
steen, Calves) or lice with DR. HESS POWDERED LOUSE
:KILLE&' It. fiimes Jdu, Bee-the JOD,:..wmtCr' cOat holds,
these fumoL AIIo IdIla Winter titb oil ahee�part the wooi
arid spriIiide IiJOzii \b8ck, 'ahoulders'and side.. PUt It hi' the,
-dust bath tor pOultry. DR..HEss :PowDERBD wusa '

KiLLER ;,j��:i�Pounds,�POUnd., ..,1•.
.:_.

•
.. .'" .. I _', -'.,.
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STABILITY tor both farm income and the soils of SoutbwesfKansas
can be realized it farmers will summer-fallow halt ot theit land each

year, believes J. F. Nusser, wbo farms, a section of land In Gtay'ahd
Haskell counties. He has seen farmers plant row crops on whee:t"acreage
that was abandoned, and then turn' around and plant wheat·in th�
burned-up row crop land, trying to produce two crops on soil·that didn't
have enough tpoisture to produce one crop.

"
, :

� ,

Mr. Nusser has found that good summer-fallow will store (Dough C
"""

moisture to almost insure some kind of a crop. every year on halt the
acreage. The otqer half would be in,stubble during the bigh \Vinci p�rio� ,; ,,I, 0,

and would be a big help in preventing erosion. Mr. Nusser beUeyes "that
.

't

while his system might come out a few bushels short ot the'eveey-yea;r
plan, it would make farmer!! more money by cutting down; on"cost Qf,
seeding 50 per cent or more, cost of seedbed preparation by a third, and
cost ,of harvesting in most years.

'

'
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Let's Get After,(Your.�
·

Pasture.Worries
TUDOR CHARLES

FOLLOWING
several years of dry pasture seasons, there is a hig pasture

.

questiori to settle. However, many farmers'have partially solved their

'.

.

grazing problems by care of native grass and by providing supplemen
tary pasture ..
: With the 1937 grazing season almost in sight, Kansas
Farmer announces its 1937 pasture contest, and in this
article brings you suggestions from farmers for solving
your pasture worries.
The field now is open for those who wish to take part

�n our 1937 pasture contest. Most readers of Kansas
Farmer are more or less familiar with the manner in
Which our first pasture contest for Central and West�rn
Kansas was carried out in 1936. The 10 winners were

announced: last month.
Prizes amounting to $250 again will be distributed to

tl;!e W!��!'\.9Y Kansas Farmer, and special recognition
�ill P.!l.,I�:l���!courilies showing the greatest interest and

:t;'fsul\P';rJ-iIf,t1,fall pasture co-operators in Rawlins and

'J!hom,a�.,,�q�l)lties were treated to a steak supper in At

�OO(h ;.,vr..e,,� a jolly time was had by 40 'residents of
Nortliwest'Kansas. .

· I r
· Entries)ol,' the pasture contest will be accepted until
�pril 1, the date when the pasture season for the con

test .begtna. You may enter by sending to us one of the
blanks appearing in Kansas Farmer, or by giving your
name to your county agent. The contest isrree and open
to.all Kansas Farmers. Rules will be sent to all entrants.

·

The contest 'area includes the 62 counties lying west
of the east lines of Republic, Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, Mc
Pherson, Harvey, Sedgwick and Sumner counties, If "

�ou are providing pasture for any kind :of livestock and
doing a good job of it, you have a chance to win one of

t�e prizes-$100, $50, $25, $15 for the first four places,
an� $10 each for fifth to tenth places.

. : Chances in the contest are not determined by loca
tion, climate or favorable sea- (Continued on Page 16)

Ii.. t

,.' The Pictures:

l-Harry F. Povenmire, Gridley, has considerable acreage
of bluestem pasture and grazes it carefully. There are

several different pastures and each one can be grazed
when it is in proper condition.

2-Purebred calves belonging to Grider Murphy, Caldwell.
This pasture is seeded to a mixture of winter barley.
brome grass and Sweet clover. Murphy won Kansas
Farmer's first annual pasture rotation contest in 1936,
getting the. $100 prize.

3-Good buffalo grass and a perfect contour furrow in
Alonzo Ketchum's pasture, Colby.

4-Winter barley, wheat pasture and Sudan grass pasture
are the principal grasses for Frank L. Young's big herd
of 70 Jerseys. near Cheney. Mr. Young is standing back
of the cattle.

IS-A few head of E. D. Stout's cows and calves in winter
quarters. On his farm near Emporia, Mr. Stout has a

large pasture divided by a fence. He practices alternate
grazing, letting one rest while the other is used.



Imagine300Bushels ofWheatanAcre"

I
RECEIVE a good deal of information which Is
interesting, but so far as I can see is of rio par-

. ticular value. Here, for example, is a pamphlet
that tellsme that a diamond is pure crystallized car
bon. I have heard that before and assume the in
formation is correct. The next bit of information is

equally interesting, but of no value to me. It says
that a one carat diamond is worth $400 and that it
represents the searching toil tn scorching heat of
10 Negroes laboring in the blue ground of the Afri
can Transvaal for a month.
That information is interesting hut discouraging.

It means that a white man would have to toil in the·
heat for 10 months in order to find one little diamond
one carat in weight. The chances are that he would
be dead before the diamond was found.

•
But here comes the startling information in this

pamphlet. It says: "Each human being in every. 24
hours exhales from his lungs, carbon dioxide con

taining carbon in sufficient quantity to make (our
diamonds of one carat each."
Now what do you think of that? You, every day

of 24 hours, produce enough material to make $1,600
worth of diamonds. It startles me and discourages
me when I think that every day I am producing
wealth to the extent of $1,600 and cannot use it. I
am seriously considering what ought to be done
about it.

There is a panhandler who strtkes me for enough
to buy him a meal nearly every .day. He is .a much
larger man than I am, and if I am exhaling the raw
material sufficient to make $1,600 worth of first
water diamonds every day, he must be producing at
least $2,000 worth in the same time. And yet he
insists, in a voice filled with tears, that he is hun
gry. The waste that man is responsible for is simply
amazing.
Come to think about it, the last time he touched

me for a quarter his ·breath did not smell like carbon
dloxlde, but it was ample in quantity. He doesn't
look like a walking diamond mine, but if this pam
phlet, gotten out by the Farm Chemurgic Council
ill correct, he must be.
However, according to the chemurgicis.ts, the

carbon dioxide breathing bum is not entirely use

less. This carbon dioxide, which he exhales in such
perfusion being heavier than air, falls to the ground
and is inhaled by the green leaves and little plants
and makes them get up and hump.

•
The man who is credited with discovering all

about carbon dioxide and its 'retatton to plant life
is or was a German chemist by the name of Von

Baeyer. The chemists, that is the chemurgicists, say
than Von Baeyer's discovery will make it possible
to increase crop production tenfold. In other words
it will be possible to produce 300 bushels of wheat
on an acre of Kansas soil, or in a fairly good alfalfa
year, an acre may produce as much as 40 tons. In
other words, it would be necessary to have another
empty field on which to stack the hay grown on

the field treated according to the Von Baeyer

,
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HERE is a fable I wrote a long time ago. It has
been several years, however, since it fit the
situation. I wonder whether there ever will

come a time again when it will not seem to be ut
terly absurd.
A Kansas squirrel, hunting for a winter home,

spied a cornstalk and said to his mate: "Here is
a beautiful green and lofty tree. Let us build our

nest among its branches and layaway our winter
store and enjoy ourselves until the spring comes

again, gentle Annie."
But the squirrel's mate who was younger than he,

and had better eyesight, remarked: "Tree your foot!
That is no tree; that is a cornstalk. If we build our

nest in its branches the farmer who is running this
ranch will come along with his axe and cut down the
stalk and our happy home will be a busted com-

munity, so to speak."
.

But the aged squirrel would not take the advice of
his younger and wiser mate and insisted on building
the winter nest in the branches of the cornstalk. Two
weeks after that the farmer came into the field with
an axe and chopped down the stalk of corn where the
squirrel had built its nest, and when the stalk fell the
squirrel was crippled by the fall so that he died.

Passing Comment by T. A. :l\fcNeal
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I So long as ?������ the helm !=�= Of slate, to. swerve its Way,
Or flaunt the flag of fear and hate
'To further spread dismay-

So long will men, in turmoil, slay
And bloody wars go on;

But now, themarch of .timedemands
"N(')more shall swords be drawn."

Greed, without soul, has sown the seeds
Of fear, where peace has reigned,

Till nations blindly rushed to war
And lost. Resources drained.

This lesson learned, is it too much
. To hope that men, today,
Approach this task unprejudiced"
Digest,. and point the way.?

Is it too muchfor us to hope,
With Justice for our guide;

That soon the longed for goal-is ours
Thru some plan yet untried?

Give all the right to work and serve

In open fields, where worth
Alone shall win the goal desired
And there shall be no dearth

Of those,whose skill and brain.excel
Who now, will lend a hand

.

�
To build here in America -

The dreamed of Freeman's Land; §=::._:=====_'� To bless the war cursed world and show

; To others seeking light
;: Co-operation cares for all
i Greed, piloting, a blight! §

� (Copyright, 1937) �
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method. Perhaps it would be well to ·stake this bum
out and let him: .breatae upon the ground and en-

rich it.
..

.

But what I am parttcularty 'Interested in is how
this tremendous output ·of 'pure carbon exhaled- by
human beings is to be uttlized andmanufactured
into diamonds,

•

However, to go back to the matter. of production
of food for man and beast. Carl B. Fritsche, who is

.

away up in 'the new science of chemurgic, tells us

that man's sustenance issues from 'the aotl.
History tells us that pressure of population on

the soil is the major cause 'of war.
Science tells us that Chemurgy should relieve this

pressure and offer a new formula for peace.
Why go to war to obtain that which may be had

without war?
�

There .is a growing Indtgnation among men of
science thruout the world over the manner in which
men of State' have misappropriated the fruits of
scientific research in formulating new preparations
for war.
"If men of State," sayr Mr. Fritsche, "will declare·

a 5-year armistice on preparation for war and ac

cept the challenge of men of science the world will
find a new highway to peace and prosperity."
Very well; I am for the. Chemurgicists. Maybe-·

some of their exhalations are pipe dreams, but I be
lieve that they have gotten hold of a real SCientific
idea: This old world will produce more than all the

people now living in it need. Chemistry will bring
that abundance about. The trouble ts that we do not
know how to produce or distribute what we might
produce.
Business men are waking up to the seriousness of

the situation and that is encouraging. Business men
of brains and vision will save the world if it is to be
saved. Loud-mouthed blatherskites never will do it.

Lewis H. Brown, president of the Johns-Manville
Corporation, says, "As business men, let us ask our
selves specifically what these fellow citizens of ours
want. Our job is to supply those- wants-not what
we think the customer should want or what we think
would be good for him-but what he wants."
Now, when you come to think about it, that is

rather a new idea. Most reformers have some pana-

cea. They have thought out a plan which they think
would make everybody happy. They forget that
what is happiness to one is misery to another and'
are out of patience with the world because their
panaceas'are not adopted;
What do the people want? Certainly they do 'not

all want the same kind of fqod or clothing or the
same kind of pleasures, but according to President
Brown they do agree. in wanting something better
than .what they have,
He says they want five things:
1. They want work.
2. They want ino�e··morrey.:
3. They want nrore ieisure.
4. They want se<:ui'ity 'against unemployment

now and 'against poverty when they 'are old.
5. They want more for their money-more 'and

better things at lower prices.
•

There are a lot of, people who will disagree with
President Brown that all Americana want work.
Certainly there are. a great many who do no more
work than they can help. But, .!"fter all, speaking
generally, I think President"�rown probably. is
right. It depends on.the definition of· work. I never
have been acquai��e4.With .� .. person who.was not
eager to do something he really liked .to do and on
the other hand I never'iiave· seen an individual who·
really wanted to work at something he did not illte
to do.
But you .say it is utterly impossible 'to.gfve every

one the klild of work he likes to .do. That seems 'to
be true at present. But it ,may be ·possible to make
the things that really need to be done-so .pleasaDt· �,

that theywill be attracttvato as many.p!,QPle as q
are needed to do them.. ,a

�
. �JJ c';'_) 1 c' .;)

Thomas Edison, it is said, frequently ·\VQl1k� ,in 'l.1,1
his l.aborator;o,: 20 hours a day and ,onlY;9.¥-\��t��f1'
cause his WI�e Instated that he must. ,l)i� ,h�. ru.r.Y�:tj I.,
to work 20 ho�s a ,day? Certainly no�;,��ut. t��,kiI}<l;of . work he was doing waa-tne joy 0(hjiJ1life;��up_
pose he had been compelled to earn hiS liVing' by
digging ditches or cleaning out stables; do Y�1i
think he would hitve worked 20 hOUi:B a day? No. He
would navehated hill work and would have spent
just as few hours a.t-i:t- as he COUld. " .

•
. President Brown thinks. that. business can supply
the wants of human beings in the world. I hope he
is right, altho I amnot so hoperu! as he ·seems to be.·
But I certainly believe that sometime the wants ot'
human beings are going.to be ,better supplied by far
than they are now. I also am sure that no man can.
do his best at any kind of work he does not like to do.

- I also am certain .that the time is. coming when
the most delightful work In the world will be work
ing in and with the soil, making things grow, im
proving the kinds of animals that grow on the
farm, creating conditions of beauty on the land.

�
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Robert H. Hazlett

ONE of the very remarkable men of Kansas
.

passed away When Robert H. Hazlett, better
known among his many friendll and acquaintances
as "Bob Hazlett," died on December 29. He was a
man with varied talents and he made a success in
at least three avocations. He was d successful and
honest banker, He made a success in the oil business.
But his real delight and his specialty was as a
breeder of. Hereford cattle. His fame in' that line
went far beyond the boundaries of Kansas. He
achieved and deserved the title of master breeder.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of Kansas State College, de
partment of animal husbandry, said in 1932, that
Robert Hazlett was one of the five master breeders
of all time. That was not an idle compliment; it was
deserved.
Mr. Hazlett began cattle raising in 1898 with a

small herd: His ambition was not ·so much to make
'

money, altho he was a successful breeder, but to
improve the breed of cattle in which he was in
terested. With him it was the enthusiasm of the
artist. He loved the animals he bred. Altho he lived
to be 89, his interest in the work he loved never

flagged. Less than a month before his death he was
trundled into the arena of the .International Live .

Stock Show, at Chicago, in a wheel-chair, to re

ceive one of the crowning honors of his career, two
championship awards won by his cattle..

,
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Farm Matters ast See Them
What Congress Is Doing

so FAR as this Congress and agriculture are

concerned, indications at the opening of
the session point to the following legisla

tive program:
1. An appropriation of 500 million dollars for

payments to farmers to carry out the Soil Con
servation and Domestic Allotment Act. I do not.

look for material changes in the act itself. By
regulations of the administration, and perhaps
minor amendments, the emphasis will be shifted
to planting soil conserving crops, rather than
restricting acreages.
I look for more attention being paid to the

general farmer in the coming year than to the
specialized farmer, the growers of wheat and
cotton, in the development of the soil conserva.

tion program.
2. A crop insurance plan for wheat, which

.Southern influence very likely will broaden to
include cotton, is strongly probable at this ses
sion. Talk in administration and congressional
circles is that it will be made to apply to the
winter wheat crop planted next fall.

3. Government loans for certain classes of
tenant farmers who desire to buy farms are in
prospect. But according to the program being
worked out in the Department of Agriculture,
only certain classes of tenants will be allowed

, to participate.
Those tenants who have initiative, ability, and

some savings will have little trouble in getting: loans from the proposed federal lending agency.But as a matter of fact, these can get loans now
thru the existing Farm Credit Administration,
in many instances. As a rule these also are good
'enough "risks" that they can get loans from
the insurance companies.
The' proposed federal agency probably will be

utilized to' the greatest extent by a second class
of tenants-good farmers, with ability and in
itiative, hilt who have not accumulated savingsin the

. last few years, because of unfavorable
markets, drouths, and depression effects generally. Resettlement loans will be made freely to
this class, is the general impression.
A third class, most prevalent in the South,

consists of those falling short of having the
necessary ability and initiative to save for them
selves, under any conditions. Just what will be
done about these is difficult to say at this time.

I They will get help, but probably under verystrict supervision.
4. I shall work also for a continuance for

another 2 years of the 3lj2 per cent interest rate
I on existing federal farm loans, as ali emergency
measure. For the long pull, I am hopeful for
passage of something in line with the Jones

.
house bill, which would give an interest rate of2 per cent on loans under $5,000, and include a

long time amortization plan. I intend to support
this measure if it is again impossible to enact
the Frazier-Lemke farm refinancing bill.

5. Congress will pass an emergency crop loan
bill early in the session, is my judgment at this
time. Whether it will be vetoed by the President
is beyond my knowledge. In view of the 1936
drouth, he might not veto such a measure, as
he did last time .

6. I shall oppose to the last ditch senate rati
fication of the Argentine sanitary convention,
which would lower the bars to imports of Ar
gentine cattle and fresh and frozen beef; these
now are under embargo because of foot and
mouth disease. I discussed this problem recently
in more detail. I believe we can muster enoughstrength to defeat ratification, despite adminis
tration pressure to compel ratification. Our live
stock industry is entitled to this protection.
7. Following a talk I had with Secretary Wal

lace of Agriculture a few days ago, I have strong
hopes that this Congress will provide adequatefunds for the department to use wherever needed
for grasshopper eradication and control. This
should be a permanent fund, always at the dis
posal of 'the secretary. Up until now he has had
no such fund. I regard this as highly important.

�

Tenancy at the Dangel' Point
ONE very unfortunate by-product. of condi

tions is an increase in the number of farm
tenants. Or shall we place the blame where it
belongs-right on all of our shoulders? Because
all of us do things the way we do, the result is a
growing pain in our national agricultural life
and outlook. Because we work the problem the
wrong way, we get the wrong answer. Instead
of producing more farm owners we have goneinto reverse.
Here is a situation for each one of us to study

individually. 'I'hen we should pool our ideas,
place them in the melting pot thru our county,state and national farm organizations; thru the
Department of Agriculture, and thru our sen
ators and representatives at Washington. Out
of this should come a program so well refined
that it will prove workable. I can think of noth
ing of greater importance to the welfare of agriculture than getting the right answer to this
tremendously important problem.
Here is how serious it is. Back in 1880, nearly75 per cent of all American farms were operatedby their owners. That meant only 25 per cent or

fewer were operated by tenants. By 1900, the
number of farms operated by tenants had in
creased to 35 per cent; 37 per cent by 1910; 42
per cent by 1930. And here in 1937 we continue
the climb, or better to say continue slippingbackward, in the direction of the 50 per centmark' for farm tenancy. With these figures in

mind, the statement that "owner-operated farm!f, " _

.

outnumber tenant farms, and owner-operated" I� 'i 5 1 J:;:
acreage exceeds tenant-operated acreage" -isn't ...... ,.such cheerful news.

..

..

Let's take a rather good Corn Belt section and' ,

,
' , .. _ ..

see what happened to it. Only 16 per cent of the
�"

"

__:>.r'
farms in this area were tenant-operated in 1880;
yet by 1935, this had increased to 44 per cent.
.And the matter of frequent moving fits in with
this. In this same locality in 1930, for example,23 per cent of the tenants had been on the same
places less than a year; 62 per cent less than 5
years. Yet about 50 per cent of the farm owners
had been on their same places for 15 years or
more.

Lack of stability, therefore, is the fruit of
farm tenancy. Also, depleted soil fertility, make
shift buildings and improvements, unsatisfac
tory living conditions, "take what they will giveme" prices; lack of community development andinterest in churches and schools.
Now, I am going to exert every effort to ob

tain adequate financing for agriculture, at low
interest rates. I will insist on sane crop insur
ance and a worth-while farm program. I think all
of these things enter into the solution of the
farm tenancy problem. But more important than
anything else in the solution of this difficult sit
uation will be the thoughtful, careful suggestions made by farmers themselves out of their
years of experience. No one could possibly knowthis part of the farm problem better than the
men and women who meet it daily.
I have said all of us are to blame for this

tenancy condition. We pile up taxes, over-ex
pand our operations, mine the soil for immediate
returns out of necessity, swing too far back and
forth in all business in periods of prosperity and
depression, allow conditions to go to extremes,all of which add to the difficulties of farm owner
ship. Then sensing this we attempt emergencytreatment. Farm tenancy, in my opinion, has
reached a dangerous point. But instead of tryingheroic remedies which might do the patient moreharm than good, let's call in our best thoughtsfor consultation. Let's find the practical thingthat will make more farm owners out of tenants,instead of making more tenants out' of farm
owners. Thru our combined efforts this can be
accomplished. We can find greater security for
all families now living on farms. And of paramount importance, we can offer the inspirationof farm ownership, which will not be too burden
some, to the younger generation which in thefuture will man our agriculture.

Washington, D. C.

Profit for Those 117ho Held Stock
IT IS fortunate so many Kansas

farmers became informed about
f'eding grain substitutes to cattle�efore they st ted this winter's feed

h�g season, for they would have beenIt hard by the abrupt rise in feed
.gram prices. Of course, those cattle\\vhich are being fed for the extreme
arket top or which were taken aseshy feeders for a short turn in the

. eedlot probably can make profitablese of corn at present prices. But lowerrade cattle or those started in a thinondition would "eat their heads off"efore they began to show a profit.t�ding molasses, cottonseed meal and
er less common feeds, such as cornluten meal, are cutting the costs ofattening medium grade cattle to about

Wo:thirds that of corn-fed gains.Livestock markets are taking aheerful turn. Hogs, cattle and lambsre all about a dollar above a monthgo. Fed cattle appear likely to be
rad�alJy higher for some time, with�caSlonal periods of weakness. ASSUI'-'ttC� of fair feeding profits will quicklylact many cattle from the country.

At present not enough cattle are fin
ished for their grade to induce heavy
marketing,
Hogs show no profit at present prices.The corn-hog ratio is around 8 bushels

of corn to 100 pounds of pork now, and
100 pounds of pork must be worth
about 11 bushels of corn for hog feed
ing to break even. However, higher
prices lie ahead if hog shortage means
anything in the pork market.
No small number of Kansas farmers

are tahing advantage of the wheat mar
ket, selling theirs at $1.25 to $1.30 a
bushel at the local elevator. It was sur
prising how much wheat was held in
bins last summer, altho the price was
high then. And these holdings are pay
ing big profits. Corn has become almost
an unknown quantity in the cribbed
form, and that will be used largely for
seed. There was some 40 to 50-bushel
corn in Southeastern Kansas, around
Coffeyville, and yields about half this
amount in Northeastern counties.
Cribbed corn, suitable for seed selec
tion, is bringing $1.50 a bushel or more.
There is nothing startling in the

dairy products market, with butterfat
at the same price as a year ago, exceptthe shock of feed bills. Small grain pasture provided a great deal of winter
feed. .

Poultry flocks which were broughtinto production early no doubt showed
a neat; daily profit up to Christmas and
will break even from now on. But those
which failed to "get going" until lateDecem ber and are still laying less than
50 per cent will have trouble staying"out of the reel."
Farmers' gross income from farm

production has been raised more than
4 billion dollars during the last 4 years.There is a prospective increase of 10
per cent ahead for 1937.

only 104,000 bushels of field run corn,
Applications, up to December 24,were received chiefly from Nebraska

farmers for loans on 55,167 bushels;Minnesota on 20,000 bushels; 92,000bushels for Iowa, with farmers in othermidwest states applying fOI" loans on12,000 bushels more.
The seed corn loan is at the rate of

$1.75 a bushel, and the field run corn
loan at the rate of 55 cents a bushel,thru the Commodity Credit Coroporation. Farmers may borrow on farm
stored, selected seed corn in seed de
ficient areas in South Dakota, Ne
braska, Ka.nsas, Missouri and designated parts of Colorado, Minnesota,Illinois and Iowa.
Loans for field run corn are procurable in these states and also in Wis

consin, Indiana and Ohio.
Germination ratings of 90 per cent

or more, and a moisture content of not
more than 14 per cent, are required ot
corn acceptable for seed corn loans.
A 20 per cent moisture content is permitted in farm-stored field corn.

How Corn Loans Stack Up
Farmers of midwestern states in

which the emergency seed corn loan
program is in effect, have applied for
loans on about 200,000 bushels of corn,
Included are applications for loans on
94,000 bushels of seed corn and on



Farmers Hold Statewide Convention
Discuss Markets, Crop Insurance, Water Storage, Better Methods

Two
HUNDRED or more farmer

delegates, representing all Kan
sas farm organizations, attended

the official farm meeting of Kansas in
Topeka this week, as the Board of
Agriculture called its annual agricul
tural convention. R; C. Beezley, Craw
ford county dairyman, was the retiring
president of the agricultural board,
and S. A. Fields, McPherson county,
was expected to accept the presidency
of the 1937 board late Friday in line
with the usual custom of the vice
president succeeding to the presidency.

What Controls Grain Prlces'l

Marketing problems affecting the
farmer was one big subject on the
farm program, and a session dealing
with ways of combating drouths made
the 2-day discussion complete. In the
initial gathering, Thursday morning,
Clarence Henry, a representative of
the Chicago Board of Trade, faced 300
Kansas farmers and told them "The
prices of grain as registered at impor
tant markets, regulate consumption
so that a large crop is used up by wider
consumption, and a small crop is
stretched to meet imperative needs
until the coming of a new harvest."
Mr. Henry also said, "Price-fixing by
political agencies has been the dream
of governments since days of ancient
Greece, but to date such dreams have
turned into horrible nightmares when
put into execution. Apparently, the
forces of productien and consumption
for grain over the world cannot be
permanently ai.ded by political con
trol."

What Determines Livestock Prices 1

With this defense of the boards of
trade as an appetizer, Kansas farmers
listened carefully, while George M.
Lewis of the Institute of America
Meat Paekers

'

In Chicago, told of
"factors that determine livestock and

S. A. Fields, McPhcrloJl rOUJIty, wllo II IJl
line for Kansas State Board of AgrienUure

presideney for 1937.

meat prices." He sald supply and de
mand always had been the basis for
fixing meat prices. Packers operate on
a small margin of profit and must buy
shrew 'ly and sell carefully in order to
show a profit on a huge turnover. Av
erage .price of beef or pork at retail,
not the price of good steak, is a fall'
Index of the spread between packer
and consumer. Farmers usualty listen
with interest to discussions on these
subjects even If all do not agree with
the explanations usually offered of
how grain and livestock prices are es
tablished.

Sr "eguards Against Drouth
Dean L. E. Call, of Kansas State

College, presented interesting weather
charts, ranging from 62 to 101 years
In extent. They showed that bad
drouths occur periodically. He quoted
J. B. Kincer, chief of the Weather
Bureau, who has records taken at
Dodge City In the 90's, telling of ter
rible dust storms. Storage of surplus
rough feeds and grain as well, soil
moisture storage by fallOW, and restor
ation of pastures are the methods-Dean
Call suggests for safeguarding against
drouth. He mentioned John S. Skolout,
Rawlins county, second place winner
ir. Kansas Farmer's pasture contest, as
an example of one who has conserved
his grassland.

Terracing and Contouring Help
Soli treatments which will protect

us against drouth include those which
will hasten penetration of rainfall, said
R. I. Thr.ockmorton, college agronomy
chief. He suggested implements which
will leave the ground surface rough
and said use of the disk in Kansas has
definite limitations.'He suggests ter
racing, and highly recommends con
tour farming on any land from which
rain will run off. Use of the basin-lister
on the contour or nearly level land is
fine, but it is dangerous to run the fur
rows up and down hill. Keep weeds
down If you wish to combat drouth,
Mr. Throckmorton urged. Contouring
of pastures is attracting much atten
tion, is finding favor among farmers,
and seems to be giving results..There
fore It appears to be one of the meth
ods farmers will take up to forestall
effects of drouth.

Bulld 2,287 New Dams

Many large dams are being built in
Kansas, George S. Knapp, head of the
Water Resources Division, told the

delegates. Farmers see these going up
in every community.· Every man can
'count several. Up to September of
1936, plans for 2,287 dams more than
10 feet high, or impounding more than
15 acre-feet of water, had been ap
proved. This is a large number of size- .

able dams.

Reason for Crop Insurance

Stability of farm income to prevent
periods of depression between pros
perity, is the first reason for crop in
surance, Roy M. Green; former Kan
Ban and now member of the Bureau of
Agricultural .Economlcs at Washing
ton, explained. The need of stable in
come Is to prevent exhaustion of credit
and the need for public relief. The basis
of crop Insurance must be to make
premium and loss payments on a phys...
ieal basis. such as bushels and pounds,
Insurance of crop price·cannot be suc-
cessful.

.

Suggest More Complete Co-operation
Howard ·A. Cowden, president of the

Producers Co-operative Association'of
Kansas City, made this interesting
statement: "It is my conclusion farm
ers cannot find a solution to economia
Ills thru organization as producers
only. Higher prices bring benefit to a
relatively few people, whereas, when
prices are reduced by consumer effort
everyone is benefited:"
The Get-.A.cquainted dinner, on

Wednesday evening as usual was the
high-light of the week's festivities,
Governor Walter Huxman addressed.
the big dinner party on "Our Responsi
bilities." Honor guests at the banquet;
were members· of the Kanl{8.8 <State·
College livestock judging· team which·
recently won national honors.' Thesel
boys are Roy Freeland, Clarence Bell,
Clare Porter, Thomas Potter, Alfred
McMurty and Wilton Thomas, with
F. W. Bell, .college judging coach.

Ideas That Will Come in Handy
'Handy Clothesline Stretcher

�
CLOTHES LIME.

Clotheslines have . a disagreeable
habit of getting loose and letting the
wash drag on the ground, despite how
well they are put up. A practical device
can be made in a short time, that sim
plifies the problem. It is made of three
pieces of bar iron l}18 inch thick and 1
inch wide. The lever arm is 16 inches
long, the upright 8 inches and the con

necting piece 10 inches. A heavy spike
or block serves as anchorage for the
rope.-B. E. M.

Try a Jar Ring Mat
The rubber jar ring having served its

time on a jar of preserves or fruit,
more often is discarded than put to
another use. Anyone having a cement
floor inmilk house, back porch or other
farm building, can make mats of the
jar rings. Placed edge to edge, two or
three deep, and tied together with
cord, such mats not only contribute to
foot comfort, but are easily cleaned by
being immersed in boiling water. Con
crete floors do J10t "give" and there-

BY FARM FOLKS

fore tend to tire feet easily, whereas
the jar mats provide springy spots OD
Which to stand while working.-D. K.

Bottle Tree Labels
When I set out fruit trees I slip the

label into a clear-glass bottle, cork it
tightly and hang to a twig. When I
can't recall the variety, I can see it
without looking it up in a book.-Mrs.
A.A.B.

Use Nail as Bit
If you wish to make a small hole in

wood, smaller than the bit you have In
your brace, cut the head oft of a nail
andwith the hammer and the nail point
on a solid iron, pound the point 1Iat,
fasten the top end of nail In brace and
you then have a dandy little bit..-B. C.

Inner Coat lor Tank
When our galvanized tank became'

rusted, we figured its usefulness was
ended, but we found after thoroly
scrubbing and drying it, a coat of
melted paramn applied to the inside
prevented any further trouble and the
paraffin coat lasted indefinitely.
C.B.C.

Add 4-Foot Feed Room
An Idea I have found handy on

most any farm is to bulld the regula
tionMissouri-type brooder house" feet
longer, partitioning It oft with a door
in the partition. Instead of making the
outside door in the south end of the
building, make it on the north 110 it

.opens into the 4-foot wide feed room,
thus doing away with an opening di
rectly outside. By putting up shelves
at both ends it will hold feed, an extra
bale of straw and many, other things.
This leaves the south side ready for the
sun parlor which otherwise would
have to go on the east.-Mrs. A. P.

Better Brakes for Wagons
VVhen the vvood on the brake of a

wagon wears away because of the
friction from the wheel, a very lasting
and good way to tighten the brake ls
to nail pieces of tire or innertube on
the underside of the piece on which the
wheel rubs. This will last a long time
and the rubber will take a grip on
the wagon tire when the brake is
thrown on. This is very important to
farmers when they have a wagon on a

highway and must stop suddenly.-
J. S. S. .

Handy ·for Cutting Bands

7' .,.
HANDLE NO.9
'" WIRE.
MOWER 5ECTI,ON

By using a mowing machine sickle
section, an old broken out hammer
handle and a piece of No. 9 wire to
hang it up by, you may have a handy
knife to keep hlUlging where you cut
bands on bundles. It is made by sawing
in one end of the handle 80 as to set the

section in the slit and put two rivets
in the two holes and bore a hole in the
other end the size of a No.9 wire, mak
Ing a ring shape of it and sticking both
ends in the hole. You can make the
handle as. long as you wish.-B. P.

Oil on Wood Screws
Place a few drops of machine oil on

the screw before using. It will cause
the screw to turn In much easier and
&.!so will keep the screw from rusting
and the wood from decaying for· a long
time. Also, if the screw is to be re
moved soon, it will turn out much
easier.-J. B. C.

To Save Spring Pigs
When the brood sows are to farrow

in cold weather, I place the A-type hog
houses in a line,·adjoining one another,
and then put a temporary fence around
them. I fill the space between the
houses with straw and also fill in back
of the houses. This makes the houses
much: warmer and saves many spring'
pigs.-P. L.

Rid the House of Odors
After preparing onions, frying fish,

and the many other thin;;"S that always
leave an offen�ive after-odor in the
house, it is a good plan to know some

thing that will banish these �e1l8.
Take a pinch of ground coffee, place it
in an old spoon or dish, and touch a
match to it. The coftee will burn
readily, and in a fewminutes the house
will smell fresh again and all presence
of burned coftee will have disappeared.
too.-Corinne M. Hyatt, Sedgwick.
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Soak Wind�BloWD Silt, Renew Sod,
, .

Check Erosion With Contours
LEE I. BitEFElt

SEVERAL fanners and stockmen in
Greeley county are contouring
their pasture land. A number of

Implements are being used, including
the lister, plow, Peacock machine and
ehlsel. They are doing this for one or

more reasons. Many pastures have a
. layer of silt on them thru which mots
�ure does not penetrate easily and
water runs off the land into lagoons,

:the way it runs off a duck's back. This
Wind-blown silt is almost water-tight.
:Jt is hoped that by opening up the
ground water will be held in place and
be given a chance to soak in. The con

, tours also will check wind erosion.
_. The questton has been asked re

peatedly of how far apart the lister
furrows should be in the pasture? This
Ja only the first year that any of this

:Jlasture work has been done, conse

quently information regarding it is
meager. However, there are at least
jliree points that need to be considered.
First is the amount of slope in the

field. The steeper the slope the closer
.together the furrows will have to be.
Next, furrows should be run closer

together on pastures subject to wind
.eroalon than on pastures not subject
.to wind erosion.
Third, probably the most important

thing to take into consideratibn is that
.tJ:rls work can be done gradually. In
other words. one might run furrows

�yery 25 feet apart; In the pasture the
first year, and then if the results are

(not satisfactory, go in and split the
center and so on until the operator
teels he has a completed job.
Early last spring, the Soil Conserva

tion Service. located at Liberal; went
, pn a- 30-acre pasture owned by Lloyd

,

;Lambertson, a Seward county farmer.
'and listed it, putting furrows 10 feet
"pallt, -andi aome closer than 10 feet.
,flIhls,lpast,.are had been severely dam-
'aged by ·wind' erosion and before work
Plgf it was estiInated that there was
,billY' 20' per cent sod on the pasture.
Last summer. Mr. Lambertson pas
,tured 10 head of native stock on this
30-acre pasture. Naturally. a lot of
this pasture was made up of weeds
which had grown along the furrows;

. however, the sad had made a remark
able come-back and it was estimated
,.t 80 per cent sod this fall. I give this
,illustration because the average rain
,fall at Liberal is slightly more than
18 inches and ours in Greeley county
ja 16 inches.
Another question asked is how far on

either side of the furrow will the veg
etation show greener the first year.

. ;From all information available at this
,time, indications are from 2 feet to 8 or
10 feet, with the green showing up a
little farther on the lower side than it
.4oes above.

Linseed meal Is a fine feed f,or cows
Which are about ready to calve, or for
mares ready to foal, Charles Hamon,
:Valley Falls, has found. He said just a
little linseed meal, a pound or less

I daily, fed to each cow for 3 weeks or
.even less before calving, and a few
,days after would make calving and
cleaning easier. He likes to feed cot
'Wnseed meal in the winter and then
'�nges to linseed when necessary.

If Cattle Get Too Hungry

Feeding cattle once a day saves
labor, but they may get hungry in the
long wait between feeds and gorge
,themselves when fed, with bloat as a
possible result. When enough feed is
put out at one time to last all day, it,
Jna.y be damaged, causing loss. Cattle
'nose" around over the feed and mayot like what is left. Feeding' once a
y requires more er larger troughs.With twice-a-day feeding the feed 18

CUatributed so catUe will spend more
time.eating and digesting it, labor is

trtbuted to some extent, and it mayve the cattle from becoming gorged.
,
e only trouble is that feeding twice
day takes more labor.
!feeding three Umes a day also has
,me advantages. It further distributeseed.so steers may eat more and finish
a shorter time. But. that means more

,Farmer lor January 16, 193'1..

.'
..._

.

labor. The self-feeder saves labor and
allows cattle to eatwhat theywant and
balance their own ration. The self
feeder has one trouble. The inexpe
rienced feeder permits it to get empty.
the cattle become hungry and eat too
much when the feeder is refilled.

Satisfactory Daily Gains
B. c. 1II0FF.I!:1."r

With cattle In ordinary flesh at the
beginning of winter, daily gains of %
to 1 pound thru the winter period are
considered satisfactory. This daily gain
will vary depending upon the age of
the cattle. Calves making a normal
winter growthwill gain around 1 pound
a head daily and yet will not gain in
condition, whereas heavy stocker cat
tle may not gain more than l,1,-pound
a head daily and yetmay improve their
condition. This may not agree with the
belief commonly held by cattlemen but
it is well supported by experimental
work.
Then, ,too, the amount at gain de

sired during the winter will depend

much upon the way the cattle are tQ
be handled the following summer. Ex
periments with yearling cattle have
shown that half-fat cattle. or cattle
carrying a noticeable amount of con-

I diUon, may .not gain much during the

first month on pasture. They have beq
known to actually lose weight the�,
month they are on grass without grain4
Thin cattle of similar quality will galA
much better on pasture than will haIt.
fat ones.
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THE Installation of running water opens new
sources of farm Income by the time it saves, the

work it accomplishes and the increased productivity
it makes possible. Many farmers have
discovered their MYERS Water System
to be so reliably built, so economical to
operate that It actually earns them more
than It costs. The wonderful com
fort and convenience that running
water brings to their homes is prac
tically free of charge.

MYERS Water Sy ..
rems are made in all
wanted style.and .Izes.

Modell (ordeepor
mallow well.; (or
operation bvhend,
Windmill, gasoUn.
enlineorelectrlct
ty WrIte today
(or inb:reltinl (re.
booklet.

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
728Cranlo Street !uhland. Ohio

..Pum!> B"'r.rn. Sine. 1870"
Send me your free WaterSy.temBooklet
and the name ofyour nearese dealer.

N�------------------ ___

Cool Their Full_.Rated Can Capacity
Below 50 Degrees in an Hour or' Less

Twice
Every 24 Hours
at Low Cost

THIS is why McCormick-Deering
Milk Coolers are so highly recom

mended. Bacteria get little chance to

grow when milk is cooled so quickly.
Pneumatic water agitation, an excltls;v,
patented McCormick-Deering feature.
used in connection with a built-up ice
bank, makes this fast cooling possible.
.And cold! temperatures are maintained
automatically regardless ofthe weather.
Check the value built into McCor

mick-DeeringMilkCoolers.The quality
you see on the surface goes all the way
through. The box is lined inside and
out with heavy, galvanized. rust-resisting steel containing copper, and is
insulated with the best quality cork. 3 inches thick. These coolers are

equipped with an overload control switch. temperature control switch, and
a scale trap installed in the refrigerant
line. These are among the features that
assure trouble-free operation. And re

member this --when you buy a McCor
mick-Deering you �get a complete cooler,
all ready to operate.

McCormick-Deering Dairy Equipment
- Coolers. Milkers, and Cream Separa
tors-is recognized in every dairy section
as the investment that returns good divi
dendsyear after year. See theMcCormick
Deering dealer for complete information
on these lines.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(."C D)

eoe s•• Micl....n ,,_ Chlc.... Illinois

TeD McCormlck-Dcerlnl MlIIcen milk mil fine
herd, lavina time and labor u wen u aldlns In

kcel'in8 do.... the bacteria count.
Por maximum .kimming efficiency, use a
McConnlclc - peetinK Cream Stparator

with its stainless steel disc.

McCORM ICK·DEERING
CREAM SEPARATORS • MILKERS • MILK COOLERS,

7.



How a U. S. Farmer Sees Thin'gs
On the Other Side of the Ocean

ROBERT C. J'ANCE

Great Russian Riddle-Article No.
7, in the travel series by MI'. Vance.

AFTER a 3-week's visit and .nearly
.tl. 2,000 miles of travel within the

borders of Soviet Russia, I am re
minded of a great jig-saw puzzle. The
small blocks of information that I was
able to gather have been colored with
my own personal observrtions. Gath
ered together, they form one picture.
Another person may have colored his
blocks differently and will offer quite
another picture.
While in Russia I visited with and

compared notes with travelers from all
over the world. Nearly all of them had
come to see and study "one of the
greatest experiments of all time."
Rarely did I meet two persons who
were wholly agreed on the percentage
of 'success or failure of this experi
ment. I shall present Russta as I saw it.
If the picture does not please, you will
beable to find other writers who have
colored their blocks differently.
The traveler who visits Russia must

first make application to the Soviet
travel agency, which is owned and
operated by the governnrent. The trip
is planned and sold on a per diem rate
that includes rail transportation, hotel

Lost 8 Million Bushels
Kansas suffered a loss of

about 8 million bushels of oats
in 1936, due to smut. Oats smuts
may be controlled by treating
the seed with formaldehyde or

ethyl mercury phosphate dust
New Improved Ceresan. Meth
ods of applying either of these
treatments may be obtained
from Kansas Farmer, the county
agent or by writing the Exten
sion Service, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan.-John O. Mil
ler.

bills and sight-seeing trips with guide
service. The cost is $15 a day first
class, $8 second class and $5 third
class. As far as I was able to observe,
there was no difference between first
and second class travel, unless it
might be the feeling of superiority you
get from paying an extra seven bucks
a day for the same service. The first
and second class tourists rode in the
same railway carriage, roomed at the
same hotels and dined at the same res
taurants.

Third Class Is Jolly
For those who are able to "take It,"

I recommend third class. You travel
"hard" on trains, and it's plenty hard.
You will have to share your hotel room
with total strangers, and the food is
not "like mother used to make." To
offset this, however, the third-class
crowd seems to be more full of the
yeast of life. It is made up of young
sters just out of college, school teach
ers, writers and other persons on

small salaries who are getting the
most out of infrequent vacattons, Al
tho I was traveling second class, I
spent most of the evenings at the
third-class hotels, for there was a

spirit of good-fellowship there that
was lacking among the retired busi
nessmen and their wives who traveled
first and second.
The all-expense tour does not include

incidentals. You have to buy them with
rubles. The sad awakening comes
when you find that the ruble you paid
25 cents for has a purchasing power
of about 5 cents. Figured in American
money, my laundry bill for foul' shirts
was $3. Cigarettes cost 5 cents each.
Two cups of tea, ordered as refresh
ment between meals, cost me 50 cents.
And the current "girl friend" proved
to be a very expensive woman; she in
sisted on a thin slice of lemon with
hers, which set me back another two
bits.
If, however, one hall a few extra ar

ticles of clothing and the Yankee trad
ing instinct, incidentals may be pro
cured at very little cost. I was with
one man when he was offered 200
rubles for his shoes. An American girl

8

told me that she had sold an opened
box of face powder for 14 rubles. This
trading is, of course, against the law,
but there are ways and means .

Having put in some 4 years of my
youth as a railroad man, I was favor
ably impressed with the Russian rail
ways as soon as I boarded the train at
the Finnish border. Rails and rolling
stock are heavier than in the other
countries I had visited. The roadbed is
in excellent condition. The Bolsheviks
do not intend to have any future troop
movement hampered by 'an inefficient
railway system as were the Czar's
armies in 1914.
It is a 6-liour journey from the Fin

nish border to the old city of St. Pe
tersburg, now known as Lening-rad.
Most of the way is thru a level tim
bered country with occasional open
prairies. The land appeared to be fer
tile, but the country was very thinly
settled. '1"I1ere were a few clearings
with log buildings and small patches of
cultivated land.
At one place I saw quite a large herd

of horses. The herders were cooking
breakfast over a campfire in front of
a brush lean-to. It was much such a
scene as was common in our own West
of 30 years ago, except that these
"cowboys" were women. In Soviet Rus
sia women work at any and all trades.
In fact, they seemed to be doing most
of the work.
Leningrad is an old city. When Peter

the Great had chased the Swedes from
the Neva delta in 1703, he erected the
great fortress of Peter and Paul on
the north bank of the river and then
began building a new capital city for
his empire. Determined to make his
new city outstanding, Peter issued an
edict forbidding the erection of stone
buildings elsewhere in his kingdom
and forcibly drafted stone masons, car
penters and skilled workers from all
over his kingdom to build his "Para
dise City."
After Peter's death, St. Petersburg

remained the capital city of Russia.
Each succeeding Czar continued to
lavish huge sums on palaces and gov
ernment buildings. They laid out great
parks and gardens. Peter the Great's
dream was realized and the city that
bore his name for more than 200 years
became known as the most beautiful
city in the world.
There is very little of beauty in that

city today. The ship canal that con
nects the Neva and Volga rivers opens
a waterway to the interior of Russia.
Leningrad is Russia's outlet to the Bal
tic Sea. When the Bolsheviks took
over the country in 1917, they chose
this place as one of their chief indus
trial centers. To man their factories
they brought in some 2 million addi
tional workers from the peasant farms
and villages. This was done without
providing additional housing. The re
sult is overcrowded conditions that
are almost unbelievable. Often two or
even three families occupy one dark,
unventilated room. Walk the streets at
night and from every open door and
window the stench of close-packed
humanity strikes with an almost phys
ical force.
In addition, under the Communistic

Ru••lan churches now are used •• anti-religious museums. Thl. one Is In Leningrad.

plan of government, there is no pri
vate property. All buildings belong to
the state. It is an old saying that what
is everyone's business is no one's busi
ness: With no one seemingly responsi
ble for repairs, all buildings are de
teriorating rapidly. The pavement in
the streets is breaking. From the peel
ing plaster of the buildings on the
main streets to the rotting log houses
on the outskirts, the entire city is one
vast picture of decay.
My hotel, which, under Communistic

theory, belongs to some 175,000,000
people, was a good example of this
general decay. Before the Revolution
this hotel was known as one of the
best in Europe. The fioors are covered
with thick rugs and carpets. The fur
niture is upholstered with silk and
satin. I saw women sweeping those
heavy rugs with brooms made from
willow twigs, and the silk upholstery
now hangs in raveled rags. The eleva
tor operator would allow only three
persons to enter his cage at once. A
greater load would be too much of a
strain on the frayed cables.
.
Altho three-fourths of the patron

age of this hotel is English speaking,
travelers from the States, England and
the British colonies, no English is spo
ken by employes in the dining room.
The one concession to the English
speaking patrons is the word "biff
steak" printed on the menus, but an
order of "biffsteak" may 'bring any
thing from fish to chicken.

"Where Everyone Is Equal"

Especially noticeable is the attitude
of the waiters. In this Communist
Utopia everyone is the equal of every
one else, or maybe just a little su

perior. On receiving my order for "biff
steak," the waiter would usually go
into a huddle with his comrades to dis
cuss the color of the new uniforms be
ing issued to the Red Army or some

equally important subject. Then, if he
happened to think about it, he would
return and have me repeat the order. I
soon learned to open negotiations for
a meal a full hour before I expected to
become hungry.
There are, of course, exceptions to

the general rule. I recommend the
porter at the same hotel as a candidate
for the Distinguished Service Medal.
When a traveler wishes to continue his
journey, he reports the fact to the
hotel management. The clerk then

WlIlter Palace of the CUr, DOW. Museum of the RevolutioD.

makes reservations on the train and
sees to the traveler's baggage.
In the evening as our train rolled out

of Leningrad on its way to Moscow, a:
game of penny ante was being organ
ized. There were loud calls for Mr. So
and-so to come and take a hand-calls
that remained unanswered. "He must
be on the train. There's his suitcase in
the corridor," someone said. We looked
and saw the_suitcase. Attached to it

.

was a bundle containing a suit of
clothes and a pair of shoes. Then an
other man recalled having seen So
and-so some 20 minutes 'before we had
left the hotel for the railway station.
He had been going down the hall to the
bath and had been wearing a bath robe
and slippers. The porter had evidently
been told to go to So-and-so's room
and take his baggage to the train. He
had obeyed that order literally. If So
and-so played poker that night ·it was
strip poker.

'

Exceptions to the general \\uilding
decay are the churches. and, the' public
buildings that house officials' ill� the
government. The fine cathedrals are
kept in good repair but not, ·however,
for religious purposes. The Communist;
government is anti-Christ,- and the
cathedrals and churches are used as
anti-religious museums. Scientific lec
tures explaining the universe are given
daily. Also, there are lectures on biol
ogy, explaining the creation of life on
this old ball of trouble. There are also
cartoons lampooning the priesthood"
One such cartoon, on the American
comic strip order, showed a half-dozen
priests ridiculing Columbus as he ex
plains to the king of Spain that he
hopes to reach the Indies by sailing
westward.

1!'ansa8. Far_mer for J�nuary. 16, 1931

FuJI Freedom of Worship?
As explained by our guides, the gov

ernment does not interfere with any
one's religious views; it allows full
freedom of worship; The law, however,
does not permit religious instruction
to be given any child who is under 18
years old. After hearing religion held
up to ridicule for the first 18 years of
life, very few, I imagine, ever become
converts.
Tourists are sorted into groups. ac

cording to their nationality, and taken
on sight-seeing trips with guides who
speak their language. Most of the
guides are girls. They are exception
ally intelligent; many of them are stu
dents in the universities. They seemed
ready and willing to discuss conditions
and answer questions. I have often had
these girls give an hour or more when
the tour was over to answering my
questions or acting as my interpreter,
and not one ever took pay for her serv
ice. I recall that one, after answering
questions for more than an hour, re
fused my proffer of a cigarette, altho
she was smoking a particularly atro
cious brand of tobacco wrapped in
strips of paper torn from a newspaper.
My sight-seeing trip in Leningrad

started at Smolny. In the days of the
Czars, daughters of the nobility who.
failed to marry were taken out of cir
culation and placed in Smolny. As an
"Institute for Noble Maidens," a great
deal of money had been expended on
the impressive building and the formal
gardens surrounding it. At the time of
the Revolution it was seized by the
Bolsheviks and used as a military
headquarters. Lenin, the father of the
Revolution, occupied a room on the
third 1100r and this room has been pre-

(Oonttnued on Page 19),



Farm 'Tenan�:y Problem Takes

Early SpO.i��lit: in Congress
'

,

," '�;�(;lii/sTRATToN
,

Kan.a, fa;n.l��, ,rrq.h;inllt,on Repre.elllative

FARM -tenancy Iegtslatron, appar- 'cilities; protection for improvements
enUy is going to receive :'more 'ad- ,by tenant -and for conservation prae
ministration attention this session tices.' ,

"',!,
"

>

of CongreSs than crop 'lnsurance, altho Whe�t 'cr,op insurance is re�arded i.n•

it is being predicted' that th� expert-
'

"mos� 'clr(:;le� as almost certain at thllJ
ment in government crop insurance on � sessl,on,:r!te ,Sol!th.may add cotton.
one commodity, wheat, Jikely 'will be' ,Depa�!ll�ilt of I!-g�culture wants to
authorized at this seSsion. ',,, ' try �I�, !>ut first .on �ust t�e �ne ,�rop, ,

Also government help for, farm ten- ,b1,1t :probably will-not re�lst Incluslon
• ants wilt reach morepeople, relatively, 'of cotton if:the South Insists,
in the South than 'anywhere .else, and
the South is vei'y� strong in' Congress
and in higher places in government de-
partments these days., ,',,;J.!.','�.> '

Officials who have�n stuaYin�(the
problem generallf divide farm tenants
Into three classes:'

,

1. Tenants who have Initiative, and
who have some savings. Some of these
can be taken care of by loans from the
Farm Credit Administration; also the
insurance companies and other pri
vate lending sources are looking for
this class of tenants 'as customers, as
rapidly as they are In position to buy
a farm with from 10, to 15 to 25 per
cent cash for a down payment.

'

2. Then there are tenants WhO have
ability, who have initiative;who prob

, ably could make a fal!m pay if they
owned it, but who do not have 'enough

, savings to make the 'purchase. '

Resettlement loans are expected to
be made-comparattvely easy for this

. class of tenants underthe tenancy act
to be' passed 'this session.of Congress.

3. Then there is a third' 'class of
tenants., without savings, Without in
"itiative';�thout much ability: as farm
ers,: :pa,rticularly, as farm"mluiagers.
:,These, it' ,Is r!lcognized; are 'not good

, risks for any .kind of loans for f!lrm
!!bul)ling. Illatlasin .department circles is

,

'

')tllatl godtel'1lmllnt loans for "these' will
abe DIa.IW sIOWlYi' and tnru wh'afmight�ba c&1��lrI!ipervised credit,"'�'

,

."':9'.Lea11il,��tlteire would be.imade on
'theJba:si1I:ll'lalf the government tending
}.genc� wtrl'-iell them' what tQ piant,and"how and when; they' will 'be -told,
forc'etl,'to'grow feed and food; 'to save
crops and food, against b8:4 Seasons.

. '. '. ,',

.
'/

Perhaps States Will B�lp
-It is this third class',of tenanta who

.are causing the most worry. In Wal
lace's department, which is trying to
"be realtstte about tenancy problems,"there IS considerable talk -that the
states will have to -help take' care of
these cases. Included in the: state pro-

.
grams would be better educational fa-

Capper on Irrigation Commltteo
•

.

:..
.' I, ','

.

.

Senl;\tor: Capper drew. another com
mittee 'assignment from the Republi
can senatorial caucus on appoint
ments, This new assignment is to the
committee on irrigation and reclama
tion. He retains also his five other com
mittees, agricultural, foreign rela
tions, finance, District of Columbia and
claims. He is ranking minority mem
ber of the District of Columbia and
claims cominittees, and onlymisses be
ing the ranking minority member of
finance by the fact that LaFollette of
Wisconsin went on the committee one

year ahead of the Kansas senator.

Wallace Bas 10-Point' Plan

Secretary Wallace has 'outlined a

ie-point.program for keeping our 30
million farmers in the U. S. on a par
with other business and Industry: .

'

l�Free opportunity tor tanners to or-
ganize. ,

'
'

2-Fa:lr and stable Income tor ,the farmer,
on an equal, with city Incomes.

'

3-Supplles' of farm' good!! ,adjusted 'to
'adequate home 'needs and' foreign demand,

4o!-Fc5'reign policies to encourage 'peace
wlth'other'countries and an 'explitiiihig mar
ket abroad for American farm products.
6-Conservation of, the soil- and other nat-

ura!' resources.
'

"

,

6-Tumlng below-standard Iand to non-
tarm uses.

'

,

' ,

7-Crop Insurance; to eushldn .the ahock
of drouth, flood, frost a*d plagUe combined
with. .tha .ever-normal granary.' , ,

8-Bet,ter"opportunlties tor the, man with
the hoe to.own his land",an<j. I.ncreased se
curity tor, tenants and owner-operators.
9-A hfgli�r standara,;of l,lvlng '(or the

poore!, farmers. " '

lO-Ind\1strlal policies to' Insure abund
ance for wage-earners�nd tanners alike,

The Soil .Oonservatton Act, passed
by Congress after the Supreme Court
voided the original AAA. is distribut
ing 470 million dollars in benefit pay
ments to farmers who parttcipated-

last year. Payments of 500 million dol
lars are planned for this year.

on That. "'GrOWS" Above Ground
I. D. GRAHAM

Kan,a, ,State BOard 01 Agriculture

BECAUSE of the new federal tariff which excludes sunftower seed
from importation'into this' country, an oU crushing mill in Cali, forni8;,is &eeking:new areas'where it may be grown in commercial quantities .. So an inquiry cOmes toBecretary r. C. Mohler of ,the State Boardof Agriculture as to whether�ansas farmers cannot engage in this new,

industry to' their IIdVaJitage:
'

, '

"

,

Undoubt�y,� Can 'grow sunflowers. But it is learned that oilcrushers would not be interested in buying, the seed unless in sufficient
, quantity to keep the mUls bUSy, hence it would be necessary to plant, thousands of acy_ of the oU-�ng type in order to create a marketthe first, year., ThUI' fact, toge�her with the dUBculties in harvesting,would seem to ,sug�ea1;,an�sion of the oU producing crops alreadyestablished' in �e' state as being the better po�cy.The BOy�an has proved itself one of the bestall-round crops, sUPpJylng nitrogen to the SOil, and prodUCing grain, hay, f!!eds, oil and plastics,wlrile flax has thot'ely demOnatra.te� Its-value Li the southeastern coun-
, �ieS; SO�&n8' already are grown in more th8n' liau the counties of'.the state without specillol equipment and'witIi a raPidly increasing mar-,bL' .-

,

"

Plastic. ma,de from soybeans represent a��ew 'industcy:;t:th �'·pro'�-, uctwell rolleived in the automobile and !!lectt:ic!al,ftelda,and possibil�t{es.that promise large expansion. The ateerlng.wheel. tlie g:eatshift lQIob,anet th,e instrument boar� of a popular automobile are ,made 'from soy-bel!.Ds, and� oU is an attractive additiOn tQ h\qDan fOod. ,'"
,

- In addition ,to the gi'ain:and hay for the fittmg:9f:Uve,stoCk� the soy,bean figures in paper sizing, adhesives, imitatiori -leather,'rubbet ,sub-"8titute,linolelim, printers ink, varnlsl,l, lacquel'8 al,\(I' paints a�d'other� So Di�h G!''Yalue is,found in this pl�t th!li.it evt;denpy� cle,9tlne" ,to�e one of the big crops of the state.' .. -" ,

" ',',',:,', '

,_
�J
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ACRES ON 20 GALLONS
OF DIESEL FUEL!

\

,GUY PETERSON of Snyder, Colorado, reports that his
,"Caterpillar" Diesel RD4 Tractor, "deep-furrow" drills 65
'acresIn 10 hours-on only 20 gallons of low-cost fuel!

Under average conditions, the Diesel RD4 uses only 2

gallons of fuel per hour to moldboard-plow 2 acres, to list
, or double-disk 5 to 6 acres, to harrow 20 acres or to shell
700 to 800 b�6hels of corn!

W'it� the advantage of cutting fuel consumption in half,
many "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor owners are doing farm
,power contract work for neighbor.s at a bargain, and still

making good profits for themselves!
Grain growers, for example, have proved that the

"Caterpillar" Diesel cuts their cash costs of farming 500/0
and more!
Use the handy coupon for further information on the

Diesel RD4, the New Model Thirty, or the Spark-Ignition
''':wenty-Two.

CATERPilLAR
..............f'.

TRACTOR CO., 'P�ORIA, ILLINOIS
'WORLD1S LARGEST M'ANUFACTURER

OF DIESEL ENGINES, TRACK.TYPE
TRACTORS AND TERRACERS

• t • •. • _
•

:r.--�---�----------------------�---'
"I: : (;_�I� 'rRA�R ce., Department KI, Peoela, Illinois II

'
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Just when Old Man Winter is moan

ing -"the icy blues" the lowest and

wintry blasts are swirling around ev

ery corner . . . and down your coat
collar . . . there will be a trainload of
happy people pulling out of Kansas
City for a land of eternal spring ... a
land bathed in golden sunshine and
steeped in historic Interest.
Realizing that every year a greater

number of people desire a winter vaca
tion and that just next door to the
United states is Mexico, an ideal win
ter vacation spot, the Capper Publica
tions, this February, are sponsoring an
all-expense tour to this picturesque,
and colorful land which has long been
the world mecca for travelers, adven
turers, writers and artists.
The Capper. De Luxe Tour to Mexico

is not exclusive ,in any wa.y. Everyone
is Invited to go
along. The tour

leaves, Kansas
City February 18
and returnsMarch
3. The outgoing
train journey Will
be by way 'of'
Santa Fe and nn
Paso, where stops
,are made for

�ightseeing: Thell_
comes gay, ro

mantic ;Mexico.
MexicoCity, the

capital of the re
public where the

Capper tour party
will spend seven
days, ranks as one
of the most beau
tiful cities in the
world. Its history

, dates back to the

year 1200. Down
thru the centuries its reformation has
been, almost constant, and .today . it
stands as a monument of achievement
to an energetic people.

Marvelous
lI1exico
Ancient as

Egypt
and Yet

Curiously
lIIodern

Gas, Tax Exemption Bindweed

Fight - $8, an Acre From Timber
HENRY HATCH

/ayharoker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

THE Kansas legislature soon will be
in action, doing things to and for
the farmers of our commonwealth.

There is going to be a demand that the
gasoline tax exemption law be re-.

pealed. Motor clubs, so-called good
, roads clubs and other "clubs" will be
used on the members of the 'legislature
in an effort to get the job done. Will
they succeed? ,If tractor and engine
operating farmers keep quiet and do
not assert their rights, they probably
will, and after the first of July the

, farmer will contribute 3 cents for every
gallon of gasoline he uses in his tractor
towards' building more speedways. I
am for good roads. But I believe in
those using them paying for them. The
present 3-cent tax on all gasoline used
on the highways is fair and just. But it
,is not just to tax the farmer on gaso
line used in harvesting his wheat,
plowing or other farm work.. The pres
ent gasoline tax -exemptton law Is,
abused-no denying that-but find a

way to stop this abuse, do not make all
pay an unfair tax just because some
have found a waY for evasion.

Ask Weed Control Law

Our legislature also is going to be
asked to enact some form of' bindweed
control law. There is no question that
the spread of bindweed Is alarmingly
serious. As a weed pest it has become
a public menace. And when anything
becomes a public menace the action of
the entire public is required to put it
down. The farmer who has succeeded
in keeping bindweed entirely off his
farm does not feel like contributing to
ward a tax created, to help rid the farm
of it where it has been allowed to
spread, but in many sections of our
state, unless the public does not make
the organized fight, the farmer who
hAs tried to keep his farm free soon
will find his efforts in vain. Probably
we will have, to organize. the clean-u
fight on bindweed by, counties. A law
en,abling counties to organize for this
purpose should be enacted. And" then
the sooner all counties organiae arid'
begin' the clean-up,' where' .bindweed
now is grow)ng, the easier and cheaper
the job will be done.

'

,

the heart of the city and out to the
beautiful Chapultepec Forest, sweeps
the wide "Paseo de la Reforma," or

namented with monuments to the he
roes of Mexico and lined with fine
buildings. Toward twilight, following
the old Spanish custom, this boulevard
is filled with the cars and carriages of
fashionable people, enjoying the cool
evening air.
Six of the seven days in Mexico City

the Capper Tour party will be taken
on faSCinating auto sightseeing trips
to visit the many places of scenic and

,

historic Interest. We tour the city,
visit the beautiful Floatiilg GardenS,
the Pyramids and Acolman Mon�stery"
the Desert, of 'the Lions, travel 'over
new, magnificent mountain roads ,to
view the volcanoes, cathedrals ,and
dozens of other exciting places. The

sixth day will be'
free for rest and

" relaxatton and for
Individual amuse
ment and shop
ping among Mex
ico city's fasci

nating market
p l ac e a i

, ,T_h,e
seventh day will

-

include� besides,
''''�� ·,�.��h�eduie:d' ,c

sightseeing' trip,
the opportunity to
see a 'bull fight.'

Mexico Again Will Be Visited

By Capper Tour. Feb. l8-Mar. 3

But There Are Two Sides

Be the 'Guests of
Kansas Farmer
On this second tour, to Mex"

ico Kansas Farmer as part of
the Capper Publications espe
cially invites the', f'aem fol.,.s of,

,

Kaiisas "to"be its gue�ts" in fact'
every tou... the past 'several years
has been made up of folks from
the rural distriets of the s'tate.

Whether you are used to trav

eling or not-it makes, no dif
ference. Simply join our party at

your most convenient :'��ilway,
station and then be 'p.r�piired to ..

enjoy yourselves. There'will' no'l
be a single travel 'wor�Y.

City of Sunshine

No other city on the continent com
pares with M;exico City in natural
beauty, legends, traditions, architec
ture, and human interest; in these re

IIpects it rivals the important cities of
the old world. The climate ls delightful
and equable, with an average year
.round temperature of 62 degrees; the
bighest in summer is 7.7 degrees and
the lowest in winter is 41. It claims the
highest average of sunshine of any city
In the world.
With a population of more than a

million, and large foreign colonies of
Americans and Europeans, Mexico
CitY,has a cosmopolitan air. The life
of its streets is gay and colorful. Thru

'J .•

10 •

The CCC camp located in this county
has' 30,000 forest trees to set out this
year, and more if farmers want them.
'I'here are many acres that should be
growing trees, trees that will, become
useful--to fill future woodboxes, to, be
'sawed into needed lumber and to be
made into fence 'posts. There is
scarcely a farm but what has waste
land, land that no longer will be waste
'when growmg' trees. On this farm weReturn Thru estimate 15 acres grow trees, 'the mostSanAntoiiio'

,

'of which, is"kn!>� as "natural, timber,"
The I' 0 ute ' Grass grows among it, and all but a

, ' '..
"

tiar.row belt is 'paatured; thus two cr6i>� ,homeward will be
," ar_e: .growtng' ips,�ea<!, of. .one.. 'T�r.eeby way 'of

'

siln
years,,ago this winter, fuel went out of".A'ntonlO.'!iild'i Fort' :' this lfinoer'lo:severi families: Our fuelWorth, ;, Tex.- 'in '. all 'comes from 'tli�'re; except-one 100ld

San A�t6�iq we
-

";' of coal a 'year, which is llsed to "piece
v'isii the Alamo; J

'

thru" tlii) coldestweather. A'nelgjibor,
an ivy-clad monument to' a: glo'rious' )� having' no, timber, tells me .his fuel bll]

, is $65 a year. So the timber, on -thts'fight for liberty. .. .' ',,,., ': farm, would return more than $4' an, One low, cost pays for everythfng' :,'
ac�e Ii. year in fuel if there was only01). this specially planned tour.'T�a,.in:"

"

One house to' heat, but there are two,
ticket, Pullman- accommodations, .. all

'

,'�' , lio the $4's"hould 'be doubled. '

meals, hotels, sightseeing trips-;"bag-: .. r
" ..,

' ,

.'

gage transfers, etc., all are included in Termites Are' After the Trees
the one lump.sum. There will riot even'

,
We are finding�ore dead and partlybe any Ups to pay. T'our members will' dead trees this Winter. Each year we

know juat what the tour is going to cost go -thru and take these out ',first, but
before they leave and need not spend :this winter our needs may' be 'supplied
another cent except for laundry and 'I before these have all been sawed, Ieav-

lug some for next year in the beliefwhat personal shopping they wish to do.
M. L. Wilson, appointed Under Secretary 'that weather .condttions will favor, theIllustrated literature giving all the
of Agrlcuitur"e to succeed Be'xford G. Tug- growth of all now healthy. Our "natudetails of the Capper De Luxe Tour to well, who resigned, has had SO yean of �x- ral" timber is made up of several vaMexico is available to anyone Inter-' perlence In the agricultural ftel�, A ten'a;'t' rieti'es, and it.1s interesting to note the

ested in going along. It pictures many farmer in Nebraska, a homesteader In Mon.:.' growing characteristics of each. For
of the places to be visitep, gives the ,tana, and a professor of -agricultural eco. J hardiness, the hackberry seems to be
day by day events and the low-cost ': nemles, -Born on a farm In Iowa, In ��;,�� ,- king of all, followed by one or two va
rates: A request by telephone or mail' _-was educated at Iowa State College and at rieties of the elm, then walnut and ash.
to the Tour Director Capper Publica- <the Unlversitr of Wisconsin. He was on8 IIi recent years it is not dry weather
tions Topeka Kansas ' ill bri a, ;of �he IIrst two county ag,ents hl!cd,in Mon- alone, that has played h.av9c wjth ma,riy

'_ , ,', ,w ring ',tana. He served as assistant secretary of a sturdy tree; termite ants have sappedpersonal copy. agriculture since 1933.
.. the life from many ii Red elm' arid'ash.

'IS', there any assurance that we. of
th'e farms are going to share in greater

Robert H. Hazlett, 89, El Dorado, made a

nation-wide record 'as a Hereford breeder.
His death is a great 1088 to Kansas and the
great Industry in which he was so deeply

Interested.

measure in the value of what we pro
duce in the future than we-have in the
past? I believe so. Should it n6� be so, '

,

then we as 'a nation are sunk, to use a
'

common expression. There are several
,

reasons why I believe we are gOiilg'lQ"
fare better in the future. ,In tIle first
place, other industries have at ,last
learned their lesson that agriculture ",must be given its equal chanee (,)1", an �jindustry suffers together ,be�.,,��,e <<_If ,'j,

the unbalanced iilequality. We,a�,o :ar� ,I,
in better standing to obtain' p�r j\ist ,�
returns, by greater organization'-than - +
ever before, altho we .sttll have three

'

major farm organizations sometimes
worktng' .rrom . different angles while
we should have one working from one

angle. There are good, chances to
build good homes on farms now, .and
young ,f':llks should see and consider
all when making a life choice; the good,
things of farm life as well as the 'bad,

'

the' bad things of city life as well as
the 'good.

"

Our Home�Grown Fuel

Kansas'Farmer for January 16, 19311
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Tinie DairyiDan'Now Popular
As a 'Radio Entermfuer

"

AT ONE time Al Pearce's Gang con-

1"1. slsted of AI, hl� brother Cal, and
. the cow. That.was yell,i's ago when
Al waS 15-ancjl ion�rbefore �� started
his' "Watch th�� .G'9.�Y" pI'ogram,
heard on Tqe'ilday Jilglits over WIBW
atSo'cloclt..FacEld .:

-

". .'

::ths��j::���t�· ,,<,.,..... ""+;+t11�
their family,

. Al
and hJQ. broth,e�
and the ..�oW be
came Pearce's·'
Dairy, ·dispe,i1Slng
Grade A, Gr.ade B.

"

and fresr !(re� ";
and blittermll�' to
San JOB�, -.calif.,

<

holisewi¥eS. Cal
and the· cow ·did

.

their parts. but :AI .' .'
.

preferred the banjo•.While housewiv�s
. fumed, AI amused kidS alol;lg his route.
Feeling th8.t.music needed him more

than ,mllk did, Al'decided to become a

maestro;
.

After struinming hill way to
success in· San Jose, he moved around
with' dance 'bands tllru Callforni8. 'ail�
Nevada. In no time at all, the erstwhile .

mllkman was the favorite entertainer
to countless thousands.'

:.
:, ' "

Jessica, Brago
nette, radio's cele
brated soprano,
now is being pre-,
'sented in a . new'

.

weeklY series of
half-hour 'dramati
zations ot -famous
.op e rettaa 0 v e r

W I �W, Wed,nes
days.: trom, §;30 to
9 p. ID" known as
.the "BeaP,.l:X .�ox
Theate_r.:: 4l Good
:man):llre!it;j the Or-

.. chestra.for·this se:-
1L;;;;i��. .

ries whicl!.. is· M_iss .

,co'Hfl :;".'R;( .

_ ..

DJ;agone�fe�i( first.
coalltA9J§�Mt Colum,!>ia P:rPgrrup., an4
rep��· tP.e �urreJ1t '.'CQIDeJ?n, Let's·
Sing':! ·brQadc8.l!t. l\fiSs PJ:agol!ette, ",.11.
be supPQrte4�by a different m�e singer
during each: progr� CI.f �e series;.
Jessica iIJ a radio vetera,n Qf: many
,years, having· come to the. ·aiJ,"W!lYs ,10
years ago as.a sustaintng network'ar
tlst.,· Before her radio debq_t, IJhe Ill
ready had carved out a successful

.

stage. career. The musical love stories
'are based on the plots of famous oper

. ettas distinguished for their powerful,
romantic situations.

.

.
'.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally except Sund.ay)

"�uary 18; Thru January 30,'193'7
'6:00 a. 'm;';_AIarm O.ock Club....
6:45 a. m.-Rupt Hatchery Program.
'1:00a. m.�News.

.

7:30 a. m.-GO$pel"Slngers. .'.-
7:45 a. m.�Mornlng Meditations. i

.

8:00 a. m.-Gime and Glenn. .

.
.

8':15 a. 1)l • ....;,Mornlng Roundup.
8:45 a. m.-Olson .News.· ..
9 :00' a. m.-IGA Progtam. .

9:15 a. m.-lIfa..Pel'kins.
·10:30 a. m.-Protective Sernctt
10:40 a. m.�Wea:ther Bureau.
10:45 a. m.-Farm Hour.

Free Bulleims
If you WIsh to receive any of

the U. S. D. A. bulletina listed·
here, please drop.a postal card

.
addressed to Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. 112-Cooking American

Varieties of Rice.'
No. 754-The Bejibug.
No. SOl-Mites and Lice on

POUltey;
No. l1S0 ..::..,;Housecleaning

made Easier.
No. 137(-:Care of Food in the'

Home.
.

No. 1378-Marketlng Eggs.
No. 14Z4-Maklng Vinegar in,

the Home.
.

No. 1497-Home Laundering.
No. 1674-Food for Chlldren.
No. 1675-Ca're of Milk Uten-

sils.
No. 1734-Making American

Cheese on the Faim for Homl)
.

Conslimptloli.

11:00 a. m.-Monticello Party Line (except
Saturday).

11:15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour.
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News.
12:15 p. m.-Complete Market'News Service.'
2:00 p, m.-News. .'

2:15 p. m.-Kansas Homemaker.
2:30 p. m.-Harrls-Goar·s Street Reporter.
2:45 p. m.-Communlty Sing (except Sat-

urday). .

..

3:00 p. m.-Mary Ward (except .Saturday)
3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (except S!lt-

. urday). .

3:45 p. m.-Organalities (except Saturday).
4:00 p. m.-Carl Haden's Hillbillies (ex

'. cept Monday and Saturday).
4:15 p. m.-CMO News.
5:30 p. m;'"-Chlldren's St"orles (except Sat-

urday). .

6 :46 p, m·.-:-LiU1e Orphan Annie (except
.'

Saturday).' .

6:00p. m.-Skelly News.
6:16 p..mo-Marling Screen and Radio GOII- .

.

sip (except Saturday).
9:45 p. in.-Emahlzer·s Melodies.
10:00 p,'m.-Dally Capital NeWs.
11:30 p. 'In.-United Press News.

Saturday, JanJlary 18, and January 29

5:00·p. ni;-AI Roth and his orchestra.
5:25 p. m.-Press Radio News.
6:30 p. m.�Tlto Guizar-Mexican .Tenor.
5:46 p. m . ....,Saturday Night Swing. .

6:15 p. m .=-Herbert Foote's Ensem�le.
7;30 p. m.-Columbla Workshop (JanUary

23 only).. .

.
8:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (January 23

o�ly).
.

.

7 :30-9 p. m • ....,Unlverslty ot Oklahoma-Kan
sas State Basketball.
Game broadcast by KSAC Jan-
uary 16. .

'9:00 p; m·.�Y'()ur·Hlt Parade.
.

Sund��., January 1'7, and'. January 24.
8:00 a. ro.-Sunday MornIng at .Aunt Su-

8:30 a. 'm;���sBrotlier nm and Jimmie.
8:55 a. m._Press Radio ·News.
9:00 a. m."'::'church ot .the Air.
10:00 a. m.,...-;Weather Forecast.

l�;�:: ::=����rJe�1ig�;sr'b���ch.
12:00 noon-s-Organalltles.
12:30.p. m.�New8 Exchange.· '.. .

12:45.p. m . ."Eddle Dunstedt.er Entertains•.
1:00 p. ··m.-..:.Tl.1e Coleman Family; ,

1:30 p. Bu"";'Strange Facts ·

..

trom "'Capper's
.

. ',r, W.eekly. ,.

':.. . .'

1 :45 D." D).-Aeoll!ln Trlo'i '., . ...

2:00 p..m;-;-N. Y. PhI1he;i:mbnlc ,SYJttpho�y.4:00 p."m.-"Studlo·Program.' . ". .

4:15 p;m .......Llte ot,Thomas A.'Edlsom
4:30 p,.1p.:--:-Rhythm and ·Il.om!lnce,
'4:45 p. 1l1.-Karl Wllils'r:"o.ngs ..

5:00 p.-m;'::"Christian Sc 'ence,' ..

5 :15 po' m;-Paclftc Paradise.
..'

: ..

5 :30·p, .m;.,-'Che.vr.olet .¥Q,slcal. 'Moments.
6:00 p"m.�Sltelly News.. ,'.

6:15l\; in,'-HIl.!J imd Enc:o!'es.';
.

6 :30 p. ·m.�enatdr Cappe� '.6,45.p; m.�Harmon� Hal,. .

�;ggE: ::=�j��ncagfJ7.' ',; ':
'

..

8:00.p. m.-Ford Sunday"Evenlng Hour.'
9:00 p. m.-Glllette Community Sing.
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodl.es.
10:00 p. m.':"DalIYI Capital News.

HC1nday, January 18,:aod .J.n�a�y:·25 ..
7 :15 a. m.-Page·s Funtest .

7:00 p. m.-Hosby-Mack Quartet.
7:30 p. m.-q'he. Crime PatI:oJ•.. ,., .

8:30 p. m.-K. P. & L. 'Musicale. .

...
9:00 p. m.-Wayp.e.·Klnt··� orchestra.

Tuesday, January 19, 'and January 28
.

6:30 p:�.�Ale.lQ1nder WOolcott.
.

7:00 p ..m . .",..Hammersteln· Huslc Hall.
.8:00 p. m .. .:!.;JaCk 'Oaltle's'Cdllege,' .

8:30 p. m.-'-AI Pearce's Gang. .-

9:30 p. m.-Phlllips Poly Follies.

Wednesday;- i.nu,'U'y 20, and January 2'7
7 :15 a:In::":'Pafi(e's Funfest.
7:30 p. m,-"i:Bunls' and Allen.
8:00 p. m;:c-NlnoMartini.' .

8 :30 p. m.�Palmolive Be�uty Box Theater•.
Thursday, Jan'uary'21; ud Janua!,),'''8 ....

6:30 p. in·• ...::Al�lt8.ilder Wool�o.tt.
"

7:00 p. m.-'-M98bt-Mack Quartet.
7 :45 p.lll'.,....Strolllng Tom. : '

..

i8:OO p. ·.JIl.-;-Ma1oJ; Bowes' Am�teur Hour.
0:15-12.p: m;:-t)all.ce Progr��. '.

.

Frlday,:Januai'y .�2, and January 21
. '7:15 a. m,�aJe'8'F;mtesf. >-
7:00 P: m.S4BrDil:dway Varieties. .

7:30 P.,m._Hal{Kemp·s orchestra.
8:00 P, ·�:.�¥0.1 fw!iod Hotel.

- '''r'h� .typE!. ,o�
9OngB.which.\vlll'be .

played
.

in.' "bt09.d-
.

casts during the·
coming :·yeiLr. �wnl
differ·frO·m "th'at
which ·was .. Di.6lit'

. p.Qptilar in' 1986,"
declares Guy Lom
bardo.
"The public taste

in music is .chang
. ing. People are be
ginning to ask for
smarter and more

melodious .songs.
Tiley like clever
lyrics arid soft har
mony. The loud,

'blaring rhythm music is fallinC out of
favor, and I believe . that within the
next 12 months it will be heard less
and less!'

.

-,.

. .
.

ANY A-C MACHINE MUST ANSWER
�"TO THESE THREE QUESTIONS:,
s. WILL IT,REDUCE THE USER'S INVESTMENT?
2. WILL IT INCREASE .FARM PROFITS? I���a. WILL IT PROMOTE BETTER L,V_ING7 �niE MODEL "WC" TlACTOR ANSWERS"1fe4" F���-VIEW SAFm' MOWERYes - it reduces your investmentl J?oes mC?re Cutter bar in full view of di'iver�work than could formerly be accomplished With Quick.hitch. Double safety featur.'

8lowel', heavier tractors that cost twice as milch. -power take-off shart disen,lge"
'Plows at S· miles an hour; hauls at 10 miles, .u�om.tically when (l>.�utter blr
Drawbar. belt power take-off'-the year 'round. strikes an 0 b s t r u c 11.0nan d!, , "breaks" back; .'(2) sickle be.Yes - it increases profits! Lower costs and comes entangled in wire .or trlsh/
gre;lter output. Reduced investmen·t.

, :..... ... _

Saves many days labor. Saves fuel. I ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO.
YeS"":it promotes better livint! Easy I Dept. 19. TntetcrDivision.Mllwauk..,WllCOllsln
riding. Comfortable seat with backrest, I 'Please send FREE catalogs on: 0 Model
Fenders to keep down dust and dirt. I -wc: Tractor: 0 Quick-Hitch Imple-

. . I ments for "WC"; 0 AII.Crcp Harvester;Quick-hitch Implements -'- save time, I 0 3-Plow Tractor; 0 Full.View Mower;.
back-breaking work and skfnn ed I 0 Tractof_Trailer,_I farm.__._ eres, :
knuckle.. Smooth, quiet operation. I

•

'RU. CATALOGS - SEND· THE COUPON I Name... .

_

'town,__
'

�
, _____
R.F.D .... __ .........Sta.te ... ._._".. _ ......_�
------------ ....--\

SANITARY HANDLING
,

BUILD9
(;'njid(lItCfl

IN MILK
-= Sanitation safe-guards hea·lth.

Mothers know this, doctors preach it. Milk sales depend
on it. Clean milk sells more milk.

Eighty years ago, Gail Borden Wrote out rules "for the
production of clean milk, II which became the 'basis of many
of today's regulations.

. Borden, since its founding in 1857, has taken up and helped
along every advance in sanitation_:in order to protect the
publre health and to sell more milk products. Farmers have
cooperated wholeheartedly.
As a result of improved sanitation, more dairy products are
being sold every year. Today, America consumes more

milk 'and milk products and produces more milk than any
other �ation in the world. The dairy farmer is realizing on

this public confidence in dairy products. .1
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We "Redouble" When Cooking
Community Meals

NELLE P. DAJI'S

COOKING a meal for a gathering of
sixty is a much different task than
preparing lunch for four or five.

Many farm women will face such a
task several times between now and
spring. This is the season popularly
supposed by our city cousins to be a
"season of rest" for farmers and their
families and, while most of us find lit
tie time for rest, we do find time for
more community fes.tivities. These
may be church, club or lodge socials,
but whatever the nature of the organi
zation, a supper, well cooked and
served, is apt to be the crowning event
of the evening. Such an event calls for
careful shopping, planning and cook
ing. It is difficult for a housewife to
know just how many times to double
her home recipe to make enough to
serve a large crowd. I have worked out
a number of recipes for food that is
sure to be popular for a community
meal, and here are my offerings.
The qualities demanded in these gettogether meals seem to be ease of

preparation, tastiness, attractiveness
of appearance, inexpensiveness, and in
addition, everyone seems disappointed
if the dishes served are not a bit un
usual. In planning these dishes I have
taken all these points into considera
tion.
Coffee, rolls and butterwill, of course,

be served. In addition, sparkling jellies,
delectable preserves and spicy picklesmay be donated, and arranged on the
tables to greet the diners. For the main
dish I would suggest one of the follow
ing:
Tomatoes, Hamburg and Noodles
2 pounds noodles 3�il cups onion
3 quarts soup chopped fine
stock 4% quarts diced

6 pounds ham- celery
burger steak 1 No. 10 can to-

2 tablespoons fat matoes
2 tablespoons salt

Boil noodles in soup stock for 15 min
utes. Sear meat and onions slightly.

Today and Tomorrow
.Don't tell me of tomorrow!

Give me the man who'll say,
That when a good deed's to be

done,
"Let's do the deed today!"

We may all command the pres
ent

If we act, and never wait,
But repentance is the. phantom
Of the past, that comes too

late.

Put all ingredients together and mix
well. Fill baking pans three-fourths
full, sprinkle with buttered crumbsand
bake for 45 minutes in a moderate
oven. Serves 55 persons, each %. cup.

Creole Soup
of gallons soup 2 cups finely
stock . chopped onion

'h cup salt , cups uncooked
1 cup finely spaghetti
chopped green 1 No. 10 can tomato
pepper

.

puree
1 teaspoon pepper

Heat stock, salt, pepper, onion and
green pepper together. Cook one hour.
Add spaghetti 30 minutes before serv

. ing, and tomato puree 15 minutes be
fore serving. Serves 60, each %. cup.

Corn Chowder

1 quart diced :1 gallon water
celery 6 tablespoons salt

% counPonchO.pped 1 teaspoon pepper
I, 3'h cups flour

1 gallon ftnely 3 cups fat
diced potatoes 3'h gallons whole

10 No, 2 cans corn milk

Cook celery, onion, potatoes, com
and seasoning in water for 45 minutes.
Mix flour with melted fat and add to

Smart Crocheted Gloves Defy
Icy Wil�ter

-

Win�s
RUTH GOODALL

BLISSFULLY wa�, bewitchingly gay-are these smartest of dro
chet'ed gloves! Defy winter winds in this handsome pair, crocheted

lengthwise-it's much easier that way. The popular gauntlet style, theyintroduce a novel note on the backs with popcorn stitch. Pattern No. 1350
contains directions for making the gloves in a smaIl, medium and largesIze-al. given in one pattern. An Illustration of the gloves, and aU stitches
used, as well as material requirements are included. with the pattern,which is only 10 cents. Order It from'Needlework Service, ICansas Fanner,Topeka. .

corn mixture. Cook 15 minutes, Add
Icalded milk. Serves' 70; each -one' .cup.
With a meat course, some kind of a

lalad is. liked. Cabbage salad is suit
able for this course, but the following
sauerkraut gelatin will make a hit
with the men.

Sauerkraut Gelatin

10 tablespoons 5 cups water
gelatin 5 cups peas

7% cups sauer- 10 cups sauerkraut
kraut juice 10 cups diced

7% tablespoons celery
sugar 2'1.. cups diced beets

6 teaspoons salt
Soften gelatin in cold water. Place

over boiling water to dissolve. Add
sauerkraut juice, sugar and salt. Add
sauerkraut, celery, peas and beets to
gelatin. Mold in shallow pans, filling
to the depth of' %. inch. To serve, cut
in blocks 2% by 3 inches. serve each
block on a lettuce lear, with' mayon
naise or French dressing. Seryes 60.

Pineapple and Cottage Cheese Salad

1 No. 10 can sliced 3 heads lettuce
pineapple 1 pound cottage

Mayonnaise cheese
Place a slice of pineapple on a let

tuce leaf. Fill the hole in the pineapple
with well creamed and seasoned cot
tage cheese. Serve with Mayonnaise.
Serves 52 ..
It is well to serve a dessert to which

whipped and flavored cream adds a de
licious finishing touch. Whipped cream
is almost universally liked, and inrural
districts this is usually donated. The'
following recipes make delicious des
serts and do not require an undue
amount of work.

Apple Tapioca
� cups minute 1% teaspoon ctnna-
tapioca .

.

mon
.

2 quarts water %. cup lemon juice
1 gallon apples 1 quart sweet-
cut In Ih Inch ened, diced
cubes

. llineapple witha cups sugar . Juice
1 'I" . teaspoon salt

Steam tapioca in water in steamer
for 45 minutes, or until tapioca is
transparent. Add other Ingredients and
mix well. Place in baking pans. and
bake in a moderate oven until apples
are tender-s-about 30 minutes. Serve
with whipped cream, sweetened and
flavored. Enough 'for 65 servings, each
lJ.i cup.

.

Apricot Cobblers
2 No. 10 can aprt- If.a cup dour
cots, 2 quarts flour

2 cups milk .5% tablespoons1 cup white sugar baking powder3 cups. brown _
..
3 teaspoons salt

sugar' ,.
. 1% cups lard

.

. JuIce .ortwo lemons .

Drain apricots," and place them in
greased baking' pans to the. depth of
one and-one-half inches. Sprinkle with
lemon juice. :JI4ix together the white
sugar, brown 'sugar and % cup flour,
Sprinkle this 'mixture over. the apri
cots. Sift. together the flour, baking
powder and salt, Work in the lard and
add the milk; Divide the dough and roll
out in sheets to fit-the pans, about one-

.

half inch thick. Bake in a moderate
oven for about 25 minutes. This makes
64 servings; each % cup.

, Peaches, cherries, apples, blackber- .

ries or blueberrtes may be used instead
of apricots. Serve cobblers with cream
or vanilla sauce,

t

Buttons Stay Like New
A siigge�tion for

.

the home' dress
maker: when using buttons on your

.

own or your daughter's dresses, espe-'
cially It they are buttons that lose their
beauty in washing, put buttonholes
on the same side with the buttons as
well as on the side opposite the but
tons, f:!ew·your buttons to a s_epar,ate
strip of goods and button into the but
ton-holes. When washing the dress,remove the. strip of buttons, and theyare kept in a good. condition.-Mrs.
B. T., R. 3, Jackson Co.

Straps _
Will Not Slip I

Tack one end of a piece of narrow
, fibbon or material, about HAl inches

. long, to: each shoulder seam of the
dress andon the ends nearest the neck,
sew a snap'. 'straps slipped into these
will not slip 01f the shoulders.-Ula
,Meals, Centralia, Kan.

J'ari"tio"!1s of One
-

Dress
.

'

.. � .

lANE <lLDEN, ScyU8t

Basic dresses which may easily be..
varied. thru a change of accessories,
are Increasingly popular.

�I

One of the most popular numbers .

in the style show I gave for 4-H Club
girls and their leaders during the re
cent Club Congress was a basic day
time dress with new accessories. SiIlce
one of the cleverest tricks of good
dressing 'is to have at least one dark
dress with a lot of accessory changes
•.. I'IIi going to describe the one we·

made and modeled for the 4-H show.
In addition to the suggestions made,
you will no doubt have fun thinking
up many others.

1-Thi�:basic dress wasa two-piece
peplum . style in black velveteen,
opened down the front, had :l!Ielf--:cov
ered buttons and a four-gomd skirt.
2-An extra. sleeveless bolero .1iD
matching 'black velveteen and- a tuCk-

· in shirt made up in gay .plaid 'IItV8Ol,
worn with the velveteen skirt of tbe
basic dress, made an entirely di1ferent
type of costu;me. For a less sporty out
fit, a dressier blouse type was worn
with the skirt and bolero.

_.

NoVl( for various other suggel!ltions
on changing a basic dress such as the
two-piece. ·black velveteen:

-

_.
· 3-Unblitton 'the top down to the-

-beltline- aii� wear a satin- biouee or.
vestee in.-gleaming white underneath.This gives' you a "dressed-up" frOCK
with an attractive fabric contrast in
satin and velveteen.

_.
.

4-Clip brilliants at the short sleeve
hems :for .an+entirely new, id!la. At
tracts special attention to lovely arms. -

5-A triple strand of softly glowing
pearls against rich black velveteen is.
an ever .ch!c FreJlch touch. A recent.
idea in smart dressing is the addition

Hu.,ry Up Apple Pl'e of contrastrng strands of beads to be&"
worn with your pearls, For instance,

If you want apple pie in a hurry and a string of turquoise and pearls, or a
llave a variety of apples that requires combination of several strands of coral
long cooking, grind them after they. .

and pearls.
-

are peeled.MiXwith the proper amount ..
Qf .sugar and spice and bake' with two
erusts as usual.-Mrs. A. K., Peabody.·

6-Wear an emerald green, vermil
lion or. bright blue velvet ribbon around
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your neck tied in a bowat tro�t" w�t,h
matching wristlet. This is an old
fashion custom new again and very
popular.

7-Pull a richly colored chiffon
square kerchief thru your belt tor a

graceful feminine note.
�,

S-Leave a few buttons open at the
neck of your dress top and tuck a col
lar or little vestee in starchy white,
with or without lace ruftles, Inaldethe
neckline. It makes a delightfully fresh
and youthful effect.

'

If>"� ( -

9,-You have heard a lot about the
Influence of gay peasant styles on
fashions today. This has brought' back
the popularity of variegated field
�owers for original winter ornaments.
A bunch of these on the "shoulder' or
at the neckline of a dark frock con

jours up visions of summer hay fields
and meadow flowers. Very refreshing!

�
iO--Contrasting velveteen in vivid

shades may be made into a girdle and
matching Ascot. Double knot the gtr
dIe around your waistline at front,
tuck your Ascot inside the neckline.

�
So this winter when you get out the

sewing basket for'a little home erea
tion, or when you buy another new
frock, consider a basic type and some
new accessories.

(Copyright. Edanell Feature. Inc .• 1936)

Guests "Down on the Farm"
RURAL H.OSTESS
Thru the year' we- usually' have a

good many visitors-'-friends or cousins
rrpm distant places,who tarry a day-_or
two at our quiet farm before traveling
.on. I like to observe them and com
pare their, various outlooks .0)1 life. '

Almost every one is different, but all
are interesting.
There is Aunt Mary, who goes South

every year for her health. She can talk
, for hours about her various ailments,altho she's astonishingly healthy-look
ing! But Cousin Lee, who has incurable
st(:>mach· trouble, never speaks of her

.

illpess. She is too busy making plans
for the future, and lovely plans th'ey
are, for Lee always thinks of others
before herself. -

Mr. R. is a most welcome guest; his
Irrepressible sense of humor makes us
see fun in, the soberest Situation, and
.his stock of atortes to'tell the children
never runs low. When he leaves, we
fee� as if we were losing .the dearest
member of our family. -Not .so with
Uncle Alfred! His hobby is "viewing
wi�h alarm," He aasurea us crQps are
gomg to fail, the baby is taking the
measles and the world is' going to the
dogs. I'm glad most "of our, guestsspread sunshine instead of gloom!

, .Last week Jennie arrived for an in
definite stay, but we won't mind if she
stays a year! 'For Jennie is so sweet
-natured and helpful. that she "fits in"

Beauty Helps
A baker's dozen of, homemade

beauty remedies, such as horne
made cold cream, astringent 10·
tion for oily skins, shampoo and '

tooth polish, may be found in
our Beauty Leaflet. The recipes.

are simple and most of the in
gredients for. themarefound in
the home. For a copy' of the
leaflet, send 3c to Home serv
Ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

anywhere;' and never makes' a bit, of
trouble for ,anyone. She's almost the
perfect guest.

.

But we love them all, for we enjoy
having company, as do most farm
folk. Our guests have their peculiari-'
ties, but so do we! and "it takes all
kinds to make a world."

Fruit Breads Are So Good
Fruit bread has unusual keeping

qualities compared with white or
whole-wheat bread. Any dried fruits,
such as figs, prunes, raisins, dates or,'
apricots may. be used. Not only do
dried fruits add energy value to bread,
but they are a source of vita.mins and
mineral salts as well. All of which will
not Interest father and the boys half
so much as the "goodness while it's
going down." The fruit should be
soaked, drained and chopped, then
added to the bread dough at the first
mixing in order to develop the flavor.
To make fruit breads distinctive and
different from ordinary breads, enough
fruit should be added so its flavor will
predominate.

Gravy Won't Be Too Greasy
If the meat juice to be used for

gravy is so rich the grease rises to
the top, add a pinch of soda and stir.
The grease. will- intermingle evenlywith the gravy.-Mrs. L. B.

Surplice Frock Makes Yon
SLiMlIIER, T.�LLER, YOUNGER

Pattern KF-4209-What a thrill
the last stitch finished in your jolly
new "at home" frock! How your fam
ily will admire your trim, slim appear
ance as you pqur the morning coffee!
They'll never guess that you stitched
it up in only a few hours of fascinating,
easy sewing. Just see those flattering
revers, that -tep a slenderizing surplice
bodice, and note the dainty scalloping
accented by perky. buttons. A frock to
work ip,-and look your best in! There's
flattery in its, height-giving panels,
nipped in at the waist by the adjust
able tie-sash. For fabric, you'll want
sturdy, washable ginghams, chambray
or percale! Sizes 34 to 48. Size 3&, re
quires 3'Va yards �6-inch fabric.
Patterns 15 cents in eetn. Our new 'Vlnter

Falhlon book filled 'from cover to cover with
clamorous new fan clothel, 10 cents extra.
Addre.s Fashion Service, Kans.1 Farmer,
Topeka.

The Chicago Mail Order Co's. Value
Challenger I Quality Far Beyond Our

Low Price.
The Shoes-Women's ant} Misses' Stylish QualityOxfords .. just what you need right now I Made of ex
pensive Extra Durable Elk Grain Leather .•. with
long service "No Mark" Composition Soles. Fine

ht:c�ugrbes".JI6e!!ithS:R�lIwJ. t�t�ie ��elo::J ��
TIM H__• Full Fashioned Pure SIIIr: ••• Double Knit French.
Heels ••• Reinforced Heels, Ton aad. Boleti ••• Cradle

n�i�o'Mlf_�.Ti·!I.;;;�L*�:��:;�t;'r�
��fz��d'y=!Kceho'f::8!1�:I:n :rua���I;
Weight. ,ardor both Shoe. and H_ b7 No.
aZ7J31. and .end only $1.00 plu. tOe
tor postage. State. Sizes and _Colon. Our
BII: Value-Lead.. .... _k fRU wltll
every order.

CHI CAGO MAil 0 ROEReO • ��!�,\��
•

Here's the Modem Way to Help

ENDACOLDQuicker

Massage VapoRub briskly on the
throat, chest and back (between and
below the shoulder blades). Then
spread it thick over the chest and
cover with warmed, cloth.
Almost before you finish rubbing,

VapoRub starts to bring relief two
ways at once-two direct ways:
1. Through the Skin. VapoRub
acts' direct through the skin like a

poultice or plaster.
2. Medicated Vapors. At the
same time, its medicated vapors, re
leased by body heat, are breathed in
for hours-about 18 times a.minute
-direct to the irritated air-pas-

sages of the nose, throat and chest.
This combined poultice-and-vapor
action loosens phlegm-relieves
irritation-helps break congestion.
During the night, VapoRub keeps

right on working. Often, by morning
the worst of the cold is over.
Avoids Risk of Stomach Upsets
This safe, external treatment cannot
possibly upset the stomach, as con
stant internal "dosing" is so apt to
do. It can be used freely, as often as

needed, even on the youngest child.

Y!�n!

., Does washing stop the wheels of progress
in 'yo:Ur home each week? Are the children
neglected=-meals given "a lick a,nd a

promise," and your nerves frayed at the end
of the day?
Let a May tag change the picture. It does

a big washing in an hour or two--saves time,
saves- clothes, saves your strength. It will
give such washing service as noother washer
can, because only the lV!aytag has the one
piece-cast-aluminum tub, with counter-sunk
Gyra�.ator. Only the May tag has the Rolle'r
WaterRemover;withenclosed.self-reversing
.drain, and a score of other advantages.
THE 'M.AYTA'G C6MPA,�Y, M.n�f.clur.rl
FOUNDED 1893

"

NEWTON, IowA

�m���[��,ffl,�.���m�:�����
GASQLlNE o� "LlCTRIC POWER

,.,..
,

8
I -the May tag Gasoline Multi-Motor has', ,"

!

but four working parts=-simple, compact,
dependable-an engine built for :i woman
to operate. Electric models for homes on the
power line. See the nearest May tag dealer•
Divided payments YO/l'1/1Iev", miss.. F·l·37 IIASOLINE MULTI·MOTOR ELECTRIC MOTOR

1�.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing
to advertisers. It Identifies you and

Insures prompt service.

•



You can always depend on your
Coleman Lantern and its up to 300
candlepower, air-pressure brilliance.
Use it in hundreds of places where
an ordinary lantern is useless. Use it
for after·dark chores; huntinc, fish·
ing, or on any night job ••• it toms
night into day. Wind, rain or storm
can't put it out.
There are kerosene and gasoline

models. They are safe ••• can't spill
fuel if tipped over. Pyrex glass globe
protects mantles. They're sturdy and
dependable ••• always ready to do a

good lighting job any time, anywhere.
Priced as low as $4.45. Your local
dealer can supply you.
MAIL COVPON�tor FREE Folders
Illustrating and descrIbIng .the tull line.

r-----,_----The Coleman Lamp and Stove Co.

I
(Addre.. Office Near..t You)

Dept. MBl69. WIchita. Kane.; Chl_ m.;
Philadelphia. Pa.; Loa Anireltlll. Calif.

I Please Bend me FREE Folden tuustratlDa' and de
acrlbl.lI:: (1 K....... LaolerD8 (1 GaooIiD' Lao·
teme. .

! :::::....-�..�.-����.-��.-�.�--.-..���.�-�.-�.--...��:
�--------__.

WARNING
IMPOBTAN,T-Before :roa trade III :rour
tr""tor or 'comblne, be the agI'Dt •
•aIee_ or'dealer .be .7oa.Upe ""tab- .'
Ihhed: "trade-" Ui...... th.
ollleial ASSOCIATKO COMME.CE
BUBUU'S 1t31 Trador aDd (lomb.... :

,

Guide. THIS 18 yOuR PROTECTION
.

apIDet ..... on trade·............. As.. to
..... thl. GUIDE.
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Fight ",[lu" in This Sensible! 'fay
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D•.

NE W SPA PER S are carrying
friendly warnings about "fiu."
f;Iome say "grippe" but they are

on"! and the same. Most .of the advice
given is ,ikely to be 'helpful. "Drink
hot lemonade,"

.

says a billboard.
Good enough. But
if you are out of
lemons drink 'hot
water and youwill .

getmuch thesame
effect, "Clean out
the bowels with
such and SUch,"
the newspaper ad
vises. That is good'
advice too, but it
will not prevent.
infiuenza. As a
matter of fa·�t,
the use of purga-
Uvea may easily Dr. Lerrlco
be overdone in
caring for a debilitating disease like
influenza. .'.
"Stay away from people who have

influenza!" one paper advises. Follow
this advice by all means-if you Can.
Unfortunately' when a rea! epidemic
comes its victims are so ·numerous
that staying aWl1y. from, them is' not
often practicable. Certainly one should
avoid .deliberate contact with any
coughing, sneezing, spitting person.
But influenza is carried by people who
show little outward sign. If infiuenza
comes we may not be able to escape it,
but at least we can fight it from the
,very start.

The fortress from which to fight in
fluenza is a comfortable warm bed in
a quiet, well-vetrttlated room. The dis
ease picks its fatalities from the weak,
the aged, the ailing and the peoplewho
"won't give up." When in!luenza is

. epidemic you can easily tell whether
it is attacking you. An;long its early.

symptoms are chills or chilline�s, ach
ing in head, back and limbs, increased
temperature, and a weakness that is
out of all proportion to the apparent
severity of the illness. The patient
may also have a cough, sore throat,
running nose, and intestinal disturb
ance, but cases di1l'er. Few have a'II of
the symptoms. Chilliness, aching' and
weakness are the early signs. If you
give up ev.erything and go. to betHn ii.
Warm room'with' good ventilation'you
have taken something far better than
medicine. There � a good chance that
you will be well in a tew days. .-

Drink -hot teas and lemonade -if you
like, but do not get the idea that youcan sweat infiuenZ!Io out of your sYs- .»
tem. It is possible to overdo Sweating.
T_ake a purgative if you need one; 'but
not m.1>� �art. q�e. D� 1reelY.J)f-_
plain water; eat if. your stomach 'will
take care of the food; if you sweat,
keep yourself covered, have alcohol
rubs for the aching muscles; keep your.
room quiet and .fresh. Staying in bed
·and doing these things will help you

. g�t. - well ...'But for medicines depend
whl;)IJ.y' ,!pon your doctor, or they may
.do you-more harm than good. -,,_

�ight .!C�us� ..Ast�· .'_
,

. i� O1"I'Is .ro�t 'as�\i !ibam oii'f�; m
. hair. Is t�IB iI!jU�iblillloJ�e-eY�s¥..:..::r:..·Ii. �
.

' I;:�ppoSe titl), �uii-:'; -is ,��Olnpted'
-by thiH�nha.fo·rli81ot �_ p��l}r!d-

from the Florentine iris. I know of no
.

reason why it should be injurious to
the eyes, especially, but to people sensi-':
tive to its action orris root may cause
inuch distress even producing asthma.

Go to. the Hospital
Will a breut absceA that ;;'lreadr bas

cone 3 weekS.get well of ltAlf? Tbere s one
In our family that does not beal.-R. J. M.

It should be ianced. 'JD fact, if it is
a weeks' old, the- best plan is ,to gQ to .

the hospital where it. can be. cleanel;l
.

up very thoroly, with the al!i 'of a.gen
eral .anesthetic.• Old abscesses of. ·that
nature- may eat away. a large .part of .

the breast if· one- walts for a spon-'taneous cure.

Before You Try Reducing
Am a woman 41 years ol<!r_ 5 feet 4 Inches:tall and welgtH90 pounds. ADOW I am a-lottoo hean. Haye pain In tlw-back of my beadlots of the time. My sboulders and" arins

paIn and seem to get numb In the night.- ,

X. Y .. Z. .

Yes"You are about 50 pounds over
Weight. Before you consider ¢fforts to
reduce weight, go to a 'first-class doc
tor and find out whether you have 'anyevidence of thyroid gland disturliimce
or other trouble of that nature. If such
is the case there' is 'just as much need
for reduction but it must be on a diet
closely supervised· by your phy.sician.

You Need Noi. Stdter ",
I am In niy.:tlftl�S..Sometlm·es �I ;s�her .un·•.bearable·cramps Iii.my legs. Could tbls come

�.oW. ��eeding plies ot long sw.;n'd!ng?- .

-Such c�ping generallyl�lCifcil.te.s a
disturbance of':!l�r\�ous systeIp:and ctr-'eulatlon, T�e I)le�ding pileI! maS:,be themain cauee.' YQU need not suffer thiS
trouble for 'there are doctors' ill your
own county who can give treatment
for piles-omce. treatment-that will
cure you. �sk your family doctor to

.refer you to a doctor who understands'
the "injection method" ,of treating
piles. '.. '

i ,- �
,

.
. 1/ r�u wish a medical question, ariiiiiered;,'�n.

-

.close a 3-ce1l1 $lamped; sel{oddressed- eriv.elope
.pith your .que,'ion 10 Dr. C. H. Ler'iiso, Kall'
3!l' Farmer, Topeka, Ka1l.' I

.
.

I .'�
!

NO COI;ners :in Broode� ,

. �. ':i : :
� ..

•

- .� •. _ •• : "'1 '.. .�.:.

WhY'lt Pays .t9 Fted ..Some Straw.

. " p: -.� ..
F

•

rpESTS� by the U. S. Bureau of AnhPa� 'Industry recently' spowed. -,t. that .a group .of heifers fed.a mixture �t<i.�t8 ��l'I!-W and alfalfa baYduring the wintering period came thru m -better condition and mademuch better all-year gains than heifers fed a straight wintering rati9nof alfalfa. ..

.'

. �e wintering period -lasted 129 days With .one group 'reC(!lviDg a-n
average of 9 pounds of oat 'str�w and 11 pounds of &l£alfa daily. Theother group a�e 22 pounds of alfalfa hay dally.While those fed straightalfalfa gained 133 pounds each compared to 108 pounds for those fed the
mixture, Ule latter evidently came off the wintering period With better
grass appe�tes:since.the·summer g�t�_ the group amounted to 225
pounds for e'ach animal compared to '171 pounds for the o�r. Ka.ns8s
farmers who are iIU:ludlDg Btraw lD..th�� winter:l,ng rations alonJ!' With ., .'

a1t�a clU_l' evl,dently.l�-�Ol'Waro. �o I�� ,g&iiui ;neXt_Bprbig .��
. _�er. f.' L -' ." '1 ," -. -

� : ..... :
_ .._t�':�:;:''''-··

FROM

STOPPED-UP
NOSTRllS.

5_ ...uc:oua ....mbraD.. ' In ·hIs
DO.trila are extremely delic:at•• H.

. =-Y Buff.r luting: mJury If he,
u.p.._ anUOiDv or. trie. to blow
O.ut .' the .ac:cumWatecl JDuc:� by
:brut. ,force. .

. He ,will tJwalC you lat.r on If
tela: t.ac:h him. uu. muc:h. g.ntler
aDd clean.r m.thod to break up
the <JDUC:UIo' Have. him iuert aUt-
tI•.M.nthollitum, in his no.trilL \; 0.' ,.

"It"'f" BUrprisilig' how: g.ntly ud
qulc:JlIy . Mentholatum _breaks up
acC1imUlat.d muCUI. . The .tufIi.. ;,::

D.... 'la 800'n reUeved. the :breiltbo ...:'-

mlf,,8<:ome.·fre.r;�d �mfortl" 1 .. :'

.�D,.�� :.' ... , .':'.' ·i�.'

lor .bowlnr·lol1r .rrl.ndJ , ••nnUOIOlI 'ba'. '

rllnl.1D ..•�holcJ 8uppU•.•• G_.rt.... Toilet GoodI .n�laklD.. &holr o�". lI!:Vo17D1i..&IjI1oUl to'bu1; 'Bind ordo...
to ilwoo .... i!o;ull(ul DIDil.. ·

"I�':J!ed:.'I:;lDen•• doz.na of
:either i>l'!'mlum�_'lfltliout- Co,t-· olblni to

•
.�u;. Wr.lt.lor ,nouti1i>l·iDiIln ormaUoa. ,

RlrJIL.�a=8�=ln:::I�o=:: .

. .

. ThisJI()m�-Miied _

, Cough 'Remedy is
:Most: ·£{fective .

EaaDy MIxed. .]S'eecJs No Cooldnc.
Cough m:edlclnea 11'sually cOJiWn a larK•

. quantity ot·sua:ar syrup-a good Ingredient•but one,whlClll'ou can·ea8Ily make at borne.;Take 2 cups.o lP'8DulIited saPr 'and 1 cupof' wa�, -and. ,stir a few. Jl)omeilts untll dissolved. No cook.Jng I No ,trouble at alt.
Tben get from your druggls� 2� ounce...of Pine:.:, .pour It. Into a pint boft��1 andadd your syrup•. ";l'his gives you a fUll pintoUrUly wondel'ful medlclne tor eoUSbs dueto colds. It la far better tban anything .youcould. buy ready·made, and you get tOllrtimes 811muilb toryourmoney; It lasts a longtime; neYeI" spoils, and cblldren·love It.

-

Thi. III .. posltivel:r 'the most etrective,quick-acting cough' remedy that moneycould buy. Inatautly, lOU teel It penetratIng the alp�. I loosens the pbJesu!Jsootb.. tlie ·lnftamed membranes. .aDa
....�� b.-thlng '�. Tciu'-vlI n&verr:seen -

·Ita,';qual·tor ,prQmpt, and, ·Dl8lll!m.· relUJts; ,

..���. I"'.� .'COnc.�natell cOlDPO� ,��JiJodf'ay. . PJqe. - tbe -most, relIIible' '.lIootblJlj't ,-ag6llt- tor tbroat and"broncblatmemtiranes;
laIoney . refunded It It doesn't please you

.

In I!IV817 way.

J'



f WeAre to Have Strong Chicks

Keep 'the Layers in Good Flesh
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

n� TO.

RATIONS for the laying flock are

commanding the attention of
poultry owners everywhere. As

feed prices soar o�e, studies more

closely the feeds and methods of feed-
ing. Of course, we

'

all realize that the
protein content of
our mash is the im
portant 'ingredient
in getting produc
Hon.' One must
watch another
item, however,
when the pullets
come into heavy
production. The
hatching season is
approaching and if

,

we are to get strong Mrs. Farosworthhicks that will
ve, we must keep up the weight of
he flock so the birds will not be in
uri-down condition. They must get
'nough of the right kind of feeds to
eep up their body weight. Andtn this
onnection we don't want to overlook
e commercial feeds we know will
ve the kind of results we want.
If the flock seems to be losing flesh
der heavy production we have found
at a moist mash once a day, con-

istin,g of equal parts of corn meal and
lIed oats mixed with milk or water,
a valuable aid in keeping the layers
',good flesh.'

,

A wet mash also may be used asa
timulant to getting the flock to con-
me more dry mash and increase in
roduction. This is a help in flocks
here the birds seem to be in good
ealth and the appearance indicates
at they should be laying, but still
ey are slow in getting started. In
ch cases a little of the regular lay-
g m�h is mixed :ovith milk 01' water,
d the fowls are led about all they
I �t in 15 minutes. The idea is not

1.'-: ' .. �

' .. :,
'

to feed enough to satisfy their appe
tites-but rather to stimulate the appe
tite to get them to consume more dry
mash.
A hen cannot consume much dry

mash unless there is plenty of clean
water close at hand. Water is just as
important in getting eggs in winter as
it is in summer. Fowls do not like
water of freezing temperature any
more than do humans. As the body of
the hen, and the egg also, consists of
more than half water, then it is most
important that the layers have water
to drink that is of the right tempera
ture so they may consume enough for
both bodily needs and for production.

f!
Extra Care in Cold Months

Thru January and February we
must handle our flocks so we may be
able to get hatchable eggs for incuba
tion. This concerns more people now
than in former years, because so many
market their eggs thru hatcheries.
Eggs that hatch well as a rule also
produce chicks that will live and grow
off well. Results are what the hatch
eryman must have if he expects to
have a good, business year after year.
Proper feed and care the breeding
stock must have if the hatcheryman
expects to send out good chicks.

f!
Feed Effects Hatching Eggs

Experiments have been made which
show that certain feeds have the ef
fect of so promoting the health of the
parent stock that their eggs hatch bet
ter and their offspring are stronger.
One of the best foods for the breeding
stock is milk in 'some form. Cod liver
.oil added to the laying mash, is ex
ceedingly helpful. Green feeds such as
sprouted oats, alfalfa leai meal, al
falfa hay or soybean hay are almost a

necessity for producing satisfactory
eggs for incubation. These feeds
should be used now so that the dock
will' be getting in good physical con
dition prior to producing hatching
eggs, for we cannot expect to start
feeding these things one day and ex

pect miraculous results the next.
f!

Allow Time for Fertility
How long before I Intend to save

eggs for hatching should I put the
males with the flock? For highest fer
tility and good dependable hatches I
should say a month before eggs are
saved. Hatching results will be better
if the males are accustomed to their.
houses and to one another. There al
ways is more or less fighting among
males that are 'not accustomed to run

ning together. It also takes some time
for them to adjust themselves to the
feed and care. Actually, however, eggs
will show very good fertility in a week
after the males are placed in the flock
if conditions are all favorable, but it
is not as dependable as if they have
been with the flock longer. Usually in
three or four days there will be some

eggs that show fertility.
Another question a reader asks is,

"How long after males are removed
from the flock will the eggs show fer
tility?" ,Eggs usually will hatch very
well for a week after the males are

removed, then the per cent of eggs
showing fertility will drop with each
day. A very few eggs may show fer
tII 3 weeks afterward, but such eggs
seldom will hatch.

f!
These l\latlngs Are Good

Are pullet-cockerel matings satis
factory? Yes, if the pullets were early
hatched and the cockerels are virtually
mature. AlBo they should have been
well grown all their lives. Personally
we have seen just as good results if
not better from such a mating as from
the older flock. If one has a flock of
vigorous hens I should prefer mating
them to strong, vigorous cockerels. If
.one has a flock of late-hatched pullets
that must be used for supplying the
natchlng eggs, 'then I should mate
them if possible to cock birds.

Four-Year-Old Corn Is Good
Old corn may be suitable for

seed 'if it has been stored in the
ear in a good crib and kept dry.
Within the last few days, the
state seed laboratory, Manhat
tan. has tested 4-year-old corn
of the 1932 crop, which germi
nated 91 per cent. Old corn is
likely to be somewhat slower to
germinate, and it is well to allow
a few more days for the germ
ination test than the usual 7-day
period.-J. W. Zahnley.

Sixty MOl'e Eggs to the Hen
With about 60 eggs a hen more than

the average production in the state,
Kansas pcwltry demonstration farm
flocks completed the 14th year on rec
ord September 30, 1936. The average
production of demonstration farm
flock hens during the last year was
142.S' eggs. This increase is attributed
to improved breeding, brooding, hous
ing and feeding practices. Accompany
ing this increase in production came
an upward turn in poultry housing and
equipment, construction and repair
work, Poultry raisers in Rooks county
keeping demonstration flock records
this year are Mrs. Edna Ellis, Mrs.
Carl Jones, Roscoe Doughty, Mrs.
A. A. Page and M. Thogmartin.

Here's a Good Brooder
A semi-basement brooder house is

used by John C. Stephenson, Downs.
The floor of the house is about 2% feet
below the ground surface. The soil is
heavy upland type. Mr.. Stephenson
said there had been no trouble from
dampness since the stove kept the
floor dried out. The house is warmer
because it is set into the ground. It is
about 10 by 14 feet in size. A neighbor
uses a round basement brooder which
apparently has been satisfactory. It
will be only a shott time until the
brooder houses are in use.

HAT IT TAKES

. Tpe
.

difference between feeding your, hens for
profit, or .for lo�s is NUTRENA All-Mash Egg-Pellets, That's what the Ireeords of thousands of exact
ing poultry raisers prove,

.

,?o g�t. more" eggs Qf higher quality and,better
patchablhty,' hens MUST have a COMPLETE, Bio
logically correct, balanced ration such as NUTRENA
All-Mash Egg, Pellets. NUTRENA takes the guesswork out qf feeding. Each mouthful of NUTRENA
All-�ash Eg8' Pellets your birds take, contains the
correct proportion of Vitamins, minerals, proteins, carbohydrates and fat�just what it takes to maintain

.
health, vitality and to make more eggs at LESS COST.

NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets is the SAFE,SURE, NATURAL method of feeding. Pellets elimi
nate the "pick and choose" habit-each hen must
eat a: balanced ration. Pellets are, more sanitary-

ALL-'MASH
EGG PELLETS

help prevent disease--are more easily digested-save labor and prevent waste.
No other feedis required-nothing except grit and water. Try NUTRENAAll-Mash Egg Pellets for 30 days. Put your hens on a SURE paying basis.See your Nutrena dealer today or write for FREE sample and literature.

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
KANSAS CITY, KANSASlbiretuL�.'

TA,KES THE' WORK AND GUESSWORK OUT OF FEEDING
Kansas Farmer for January 16, 1937 15
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THE ROOSTER
-, \\

DIDN'T CROW

"��. UKE�H�)
USED-TER!

••• then Luke
switched,to the

brand of
grand aroma

�'fJ-__,
EVEN the gamest cock 'couldn't

stand that never-cleaned pipe.
Fortunately deaners 'are cheap, and
2 full ounces of Sir Walter Raleigh
can be had fer lstl Friend, we've
got a spccial -selection of _!{cntucky
Burleys raised' for farmers w"hose
tongues aren't made of leathcr. Defi
nitely codlet" wdl-aged, cut to burn
slow-it's; prCl,abl,. lite best-tasting
mixture ever oI"cred to men w.hose
pipes are Oft t"6-lIour..a-clay ilu'ty.Try
it. Sce 110.. mud. easier it is 1110'your
tongue and the .r ,"IIOW·S,DeSC.

Get After Your Pasture Worries
(Continued from Page 3)

son. These factors are taken into con-
sideration by the judges in deciding
the winners. Any desirable method of
providing pasture is acceptable. Win- ,

ners in 1936 used native grasses,
wheat, oats, rye, barley, Sweet clover,
SUQan, brome, alfalfa, drouth-dam
aged crops, and even weeds.
Re-seeding of permanent pastures

is going to be the final, answer in case
of many damaged grass areas from
Central" Kansas eastward, but not all
fanners can afford to do this at pres
ent prices of grass seed. Perhaps' small
and favored spots are a "safe gamble"
for 25-cents-a-pound seed, but only for
the purpose of ·getting·a stand which
will supply seed for further reseeding.
So the answer this year may include
light grazing, mowing weeds; pasture
contouring, and use of smallgrain pas
ture, Sweet clover or Sudan grass.,

While many reports of prussic acid
poisoning from Sudan grass came from
Central and Eastern Kansas last sum
mer, there seemed to be little suspicion
of danger or actual loss in the Western
third of the state. Ordinarily Sudan
grass may be grazed without loss, if
used continuously, night and d!1Y.
Frank L. Young, Cheney, kept a

herd of 70 Jerseyslast.spring, summer
and fall, providing nearly all their pas-
ture with win:ter barl�y and Sudan
grass. Winter barley has been a suc
cessful fall and spring pasture 'for Mr.
Young for the last 12 years, and also
made a good grain yield. Sudan is
drilled on land which has not produced
any other pasture crop since the year
before, and this makes summer pas
ture. There is some native grass used,
too. Sweet clover 'bas been '8. depend
able pasture until recently.

,

Seed Sudan GraM in Rows

In Western l{ansas, Sudan is almost
sure for pasture if planted 'on well
fallowed land: 'Charles Anton; Satanta,
planted some Sudan grass in this man-'
ner last spring and bad a good growth
for several weeks, while other fields of
SudaIi grass SC8.l'cely even-germlaated.
MostWestern Kansas farmers are now
''well sold" on 8eedinl:;' S.udan grass in
rows with "the lister, .particularly for
dry years. Less seed is required and
more pasture over a longer period is
the usual result..

Lee Porter, Stafford, who took part
in the 1936 pasture contest, has a sYs
tem of temporary pasture which he
uses to provide grass for a small herd
of Ayrshlres on his wheat farm. Two
4-acre fields are fenced and seeded to
rye-In the fall. ThEin if moisture Isam
pIe, one is plowed in' the spring and
seeded to Sudan. Wheat stubble is
grazed also, winter wheat pasture used
in fall and sprblg. Alfalfa was grazed
hi 1936.

-
"

One .of ,tlle most'sucC"""eliSftil farmers
to provide temporary pasture In last
year's contest was Allen Detwiler,
Smith .county, FIfteen acres of rye
was seeded August 31,. 1935, on -land
""hich had. been plowed since July.
.Eleven 1ll0Jatein' cows, 15 heifers and
a iwll graed this rye from April 5 to
May... It was supplemented by en-

, silage.Yrom '�. 29 until June 1'5,1!tle
'_""'herd WU':mlJl on .the rye all day,
.lInd .t night: on.s acres of bar;ley sown
A.prll'15. Frml� 15 to 30. the badeysilCime was gtlLZedwith�ge fed, too.
Plrom July I: to Octoller m, the heed
._ grazed' OIl 12 acre. of Sudan
PBllted May 1•. F_m AUllUSt 10 UJitil

Legumes Did it
Legumes make money �pr

North Central Kansas·farmers:
A summaey.of farm 'accounta iJi .

this territory show.s that.jmthe"
average, farmers who grew 'l-k.'falfa' or Sweet clover made a
Jarger profit in'every one of tile
Jast 12 y'e�rs.than did those who .

grew no legumes. Profits tended
-

to Increase as the percentage of
crop. acreage .in legumes. in
crease. In ;1.935, the .account
books. of 112 farm�rs in the
Northern Kansas Farm M"BIl
agement Association showed
that those WhO had more than
30 per cent of their crop Iand
in legumes received a net return
of $12.49 an acre for their year's
work. Those who grew no leg
umes

.

showed a profit of only
$6:35 an acre.Where 16. to 30 per
cent of the land was in legumes
the net return was $10.22 an
acre, and where 15 per cent or
less, the income was ,$7.28 'an
acre for the year.

October 10, alfalfa also was grazed for
a few hours in the afternoons. Weather
was so dry there was no trouble from
bloating. Wheat paature, seeded Sep
tember 10, was ·the"primary pasture
after October 10.
P. K. Studer, of ·Atwood, oneor the

�936 pasture wfnners, uses 15 acres of'
rye close to' the barns for milk cows
and calves. If moisture is' ample he .

plants Sudan on this,. too, !lfter ,the rye
is .eaten off. In 1936; no Sudan waII
seeded. He .has 500 acres in one pas-

. ture, two of 1� acres each; one of 60
acres, and one' of ·40 acres. "I like. to
shift out of the big' pasture for a. :week
or two any'. time it becomes too 'dry.
This gives 'it a chance- to come baclt·
quickly,"; Mr. Studer said. "I' 'always
leave the 900r,100 aeres'in wheat .hat
I Intend-to 'summer-fallow" Ute next .

year·to harvest last. 'llhen if :any shat
ters or blows' down i.t will come up volunteer when I disk it. It IWikes--earlyfall and spring- pasture. Then I .fallow
it. I.don't like pasturing seeded wheat
on fallow for fear of blowing;"
. A similar plan is used by R. E. F�:bie, McDonald. Last year he used such
volunteerwheat untillateJn the springwhile his native pasture was starting.
A pasture program which is adaptable to Central Kansas farms is·�established by Harold Beam, McPher- .

son. For 10 milk cows, 8 heifers, 4
horses and 7 hogs he used 6 acl'elll of
second year Swe�t clover up until :May15. Then 15 acres of bu1falo gnis8 provided feed to late May, when the live
stock. was alternated between the
clover and native grass. July 1, Mr.
Beam turned, the cows and calves on 6
acres of Sudan grass which providedfeed most of July. Theil the drybWfalo
grass was used in cmnbinatlon with'
the Sudan until early in August. When
grasshoppers threatened to take all
the corn, tnestock was turned into 20
.ac.. of that crop. On September .8,atter 'heavy .rains, the Sudan stubble
WB8 sown to wheat. It provided earlypasture In. October until the regular
I80wn 1Vbew;t fields were ready to gr,aze.Feediag dry feed was necessary only.2 weeks in S�tember.

Inv.ile You to Eater Pasture Contest
D·b" YOU wish 'to have>.prt in JIIIl

buiJQing' the' graztng' landa' lof
. Kansas! It-so, fill in this blank.
and send it-to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.We will send complete rules concern
ing. the pasture rotation contest an-

. nOUDced in th1s iSsue of Kansas

Fa�, and an entry blank for your
-lUBe .. you may CODlP.8te for $250 ill·
priZea.- while working' ·out a pasturerotatiClll for your farm. There are no '

entry fUB. Contest area. is. west of the
�e.l"\1Im1nc fr9m Washingt�n to cow-

.

ley coutttles.' .

. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kanaaa.
Please send me ruleS and entrY bl&nks for th� Pasture 'Rotation Contestbeing sponsored by -Kansas' Farmer, for farmers in Central and WesternKansas. .

Name ....•••••.•�� .� ••.•� ••. Address �� '.-.

:-".' �1:' -:

LICHt: AND, POWER AT
.

LOWEST' COST
.

I
, ThIs ......nd.bl. pew ·hiu.ca""dtJ.�80P" pow makes. ilr possible .for Ih,a�enae farm 10 have .pleQ.tJ of baht aDd

.Power. ':1 lowest possible cos«.
.

...........'-1 ca,ileraton iii rugei4 .

heayY·dutJ models OIIae··from t.OOO:co·1,'00 ....IU-�l �011S.
.

•

NetlonalParmll,ht ..tIerles. Backed
b, t' ,ean' experieDce. 8 heayY.dutJ sizes,ttO ampere hOllI'S 10 "20 .....pere hours.See your NatioDal dealer. orWrile 10 th.
N.ciGaaJ lieu...,. Cu.• DeJ1C, K.-t, 1601
OaklaDd AnDue, Kaasu CitJ. Mo.

NATIONAL
BATTERY COMPANY

THE STOVER
HAMMER MilL

'

.

,

$ENDPosr .

CARII'FDa
EEIOQKS.

That ,,.,htnarwhth,.
to Irind r.cd. Contain 10l;
fccd1nc ronnulu and hintt reM'
,�ntl�-4m.kiDcroodr............ ...__ r......._.

STOVEl' MFc1 " ENGIME. co.. ',•••,••1, III.. Dept.iUI

,.1. O,�F. GAiUJE,-, S'EE;D'
3 PRICES UNTIL JAN. 25
A real chalice to ••nl No .trtn',I: lIer.·•. the oft'jft'
:Add- up')'OUr ..rderr and ,flower. aeed. order' and send'
UI' onl:f' 2/3 the..ulual prlee. Ute my 1935 eatalol or
_ CQOd._-e&taIo•• Send"-' dlrect.te
.HENBY FIELD SEED AND NURSERY·CO.
'InS S,..amore St., Sbenaa...... Iowa

',.

I
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New Building and Repairing
Seen All Over the State

Farmstead of 1I1r. and 1Ilrs. Loyal C. Albrecht, Smith Center, one of the many places In
Kans.s belnlt Improved with Income from present hllth prices of wheat, livestock and other

farm products. A shed-type allditlon to the barn Is Just new.

FARM building, repairing and im

provement are definitely on the up
.

ward swing in Kansas. A recent
trip thru different parts of Kansas
showed Ralph and John Povenmire,
sons of Harry Povenmlre, Gridley,
busy making a new washhouse addi
tion to the family dwelling. A barn
made of native lumber and covered
with sheet metal recently was com

pleted. S. E. McMillen, Earlton. and
his son Ralph. are getting ready to
place a new tile wall in their main barn
to replace one of lap-siding.
Much livestock equipment is needed

on the A. N. Claassen farm. Potwin.
where Mr. Claassen is busy adding a
'well-constructed loading chute. Frank
L. Young. Cheney. is building a new

.

modern farm shop with all the tools
necessary for doing farm mechanical
and carpenter work. C. L. Hendershot.
of Hutchinson, was putting a steel roof
on. a large concrete cattle shed he has
built extending from the east side of

..his big livestock barn. He wanted a
shed which will "last F. lifetime." O. F..

McGonigle, Nickerson. is re-roofing
and rebuilding part of his cattle barn,
and is adding a strong. covered cut-

ting pen with new farm scales under
cover.
To an already modern and complete

farmstead. A. W. Barger and his son.
Arlie. of Garfield. are adding a new car

garage which will accommodate the
later models of automobiles which are
some longer than heretofore. A con

crete 11001' with drain pit for oil and
water is laid with the foundation.
Paint is being' used freely. Henry

. Otte and his son. AlvinJ of Heizer. are
giving the entire set of farm buildings
a coat. It costs only about $25 for paint
to cover one of the largest barns In
that community.
A new ice-house. 10 by 10 by 10 feet

was the vacation task for Earl Miley's
sons this Christmas. near Hoxie. Al
fred Stover. Winona. is just completing
a new home. L. E. Albrecht. Smith
Center•. built a long shed. with en
closure. to connect two barns and give
protection to his feed lots to the south.
Emmet Womer has put off building
improvement for several years but now
is shingling a big bam and is planning
to go ahead with other work after this
year's harvest. Wherever one goes
these days. he sees new improvements.

Weather May Stop Chinch Bugs
THE chinch bug situation in the cen

tral part of the United States as
1937 begins is virtually the same as

at the beginning of 1933. Whether 1937
will bring an outbreak as serious as
that of 1934. depends entirely on the
weather between now and summer.
The abnormal cold last winter killed

many hibernating bugs; spring and
early summer rains drowned many
that survived the cold; and the pro
longed summer drouth dried.up large
numbers of the bugs. Fall weather,
however, was so favorable that the
pest made a successful late-season
comeback in many places. Preliminary
reports indicate the presence of hiber
nating bugs in moderately to ex

tremely large numbers from Western
Indiana to Southeastern Nebraska and
Eastern Kansas, and from Southern
Iowa to Central Missouri and the Ok
lahoma-Kansas line. Small to moder
ately large numbers are reported also
from Ohio, Eastern Indiana, Northern

j
I
\
\
-,

and Southern Illinois. South Central
Iowa. Southern Missouri. Northern
Arkansas. and Northeastern Okla
homa.
Chinch bug outbreaks of the magni

tude of the 1934 outbreak. with losses
to the corn crop alone estimated at
27.600 million dollars. have been
averted the last 2 years by the weather
-a cold. wet spring in 1935 and an un
favorable winter in 1936. The mild
winter of 1934 was easy on the hiber
nating bugs and the weather that
spring and early summer was ideal for
their development. What this winter
and next spring will do cannot be fore
cast. Farmers in the infested area can

help save their 1937 crops by arrang
ing their plantings as far as possible
to avoid having corn-a favored food
-next to small grains. where the pest
spends the first part of the growing
season. and by increasing the acreage
of non-susceptible crops, such as soy
beans and other legumes.

BUGS WINTER

Sugared Schumacher Feed is a great util
ity feed, It serves all types of stock at all
times of the year. Sugared Schumacher is

hetter than corn, hetter than oats, hetter than barley, better
than wheat feeds, because it is a blend of all four of them
plus minerals, molasses and iodine.

Quaker Sugared
SCHUMACHER FEED

has been a standard feed for many years-one with which other feeds
are compared. It develops a quality of bone, skin and muscle that
make better animals- helps kecp them in vigor, health and condition.
For growing young stock, rebuilding dry stock, developing fine

beef, raising ton litters, keeping the work
horses and bull in splendid condition-yes,
even for the milking herd, Sugared Schu
macher Feed is the choice for a dependable
all round satisfactory feed.

You should use it. Now available in cubes as

well as meal. If your dealer cannot furnish
Sugared Schumacher, write or phone us. We '11
see that you are supplied. Send for literature.

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

for new IIIl1st·raUd
folden with com
plete detallo and
low prlc...

Chase Plow Co., 71� \�:�t Lincoln, Nebr. Allo Flye ... Cultlyat.... B.sln Build ....
Potato Dlue... Bindweed Extermlnatorl

Let Dexter Double-Tub lighten your laundryIoad, • It washes in two tubs, and wrings all atthe same time. _ Large family washings done in
ahout an hour. • Clothes are made cleaner and
whiter too. • Equipped with Dexter special"Red Head" Gasmotor by Briggs & Stratton - or
power pulley or electric motor.

Dew Dezter-BuUt
Wringers

A:YaU.blo only on Dexter
wiubert. MauiYe frames
are made Iu one piece ot
lUll-proof Lynite alumi
Dum. uFl.lb" actioD fl.
lute - balloon rollJ.

".,il./o, M.., FREE bookie, HCUI F.uhira. Tim. ill rICo".
THE DEXTER CO. Dept. K.F. 1, Foirfield, Iowa
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Taming Fierce Elton
THE step was �ust outside. It was too late for

Dorothy to slip to the floor in front of the bunk
and hope to remain unseen. She resolved to lie

still. If he-was it Elton? -spoke to her she would
not move. If he reached in and touched her she would
push his hand away so that he would understand
that she did not wish to see him.
Elton had shown himself sensitive to what she

thought and felt almost before she expressed her
self. She hoped he might not be less so now. She felt
she could not endure the agony of putting into words
all the doubts of him that assailed her.
He would deny, he would explain away circum

stances that were rHsadvantageous to him. With her
eager heart she would long to believe. With her head,
trained to bitter worldly wisdom by her cruel ordeal
with her brother, she would have to weigh and
measure.
The very thought of it was torture; she lay as still

as possible, hoping to avoid the actual experience.The man on the outside came to the window. She
felt the blanket pulled slightly. Then he seemed to
pause a second, and a moment later she heard him
going quietly away.

She breathed freely again. He had understood her
refusal to turn toward him. He had accepted her de
cision. His guilt had put him outside the pale of her
pardon; and he did not presume to plead for her
tolerance, She was grateful.
Then suddenly, as if her muscles acted independ

ently of her will, she was crawling on her knees to
the window. She leaned out, looked quickly in both
directions, hungry, eager for a glimpse of him.
But there was no sign of a human being on the

yellowish surface of the rocky plateau. He must
have gone around the corner of the house. Without
thinking-acting still upon that impulse to see him
-she turned from the window and would have hur
ried to the door.

HER knee sank down between two hard masses.
It felt as if there were rocks under the blanket.
Surprised, she pulled aside the heavy cloth. She

saw two canvas bags.
She leaned back against the wall of the bunk,

breathless. She knew what they were; one like them
had 'been given her by Ferguson and had been de
clared a part of the spoils from The Kitty Mine bythe deputy marshal.
She pushed the blanket farther over and found

four more of the bags. It was the money which had
been in the trunk in Ferguson's shack.
Amazed, trembling with the thoughts that rushedthru her brain, she dragged herself out of the bunk.

This was where Jake had brought the money. Itseemed to her to prove that what Ferguson had
said was true. If Elton had' contemplated any search
for the money; if he had intended to look any other
place than in the trunk, he would certainly have in
structed his confederate to hide it more securely.Both Elton and Jake knew that her shack would
not be occupied.
And now Elton had come up stealthily to remove

the gold, or at least to see that it was there. She had
felt him pull the blanket and knew now that it was
not an effort to attract her attention. He had been
looking to see that the bags were safe.
Then he had discovered her. The semi-darkness

of the closed shack had prevented his eyes, accus
tomed to the bright sunlight outside, from seeingher in her dark dress lying on the dark blankets.
He left without a word.

She started up. Someone ought to know about the
gold. Then she paused. It was not in her to deliver
one little bit of proof of Elton's guilt to anyone who
might search for him and punish him. She and Willis
were probably the only ones outside of the confed
erates and the Indian girl who knew of his escape.Little Molly would know no more than her husband
wished her to in this matter.
Dorothy had been thru the horror of one man's

conviction; she told herself that duty
could not' drive her to endure it all
again. If the government wanted El
ton, it must get him without any aid
from her.
Then she knew by the way her

body suddenly chilled, and her breath
came hard, that she hoped with her
whole soul he might never be taken.
She loved him, she loved him, she
loved him! Her heart clamored as if
she had betrayed a tendency to for
get what it was so painful to remem
ber.
Struggling for composure, for the

poise that would defy Ferguson's ob
servant eyes, she went back to his
shack. 'rhe prospect of getting away'from the camp, or of being with her
and having the attention and com
pany he craved, had energized him
till he seemed much better.
"Jove! I'm glad to see you!" he ex

claimed. "I didn't know but that youhad gone off without me."
"I wouldn't do that," she answered.
Something in the tone made him

look at her more intently.
"Dorothy!" he called.
Mechanically because her thoughts

were busy with so many things, she
came toward his bunk.

VOR a long time Elton watched for a chance to'
r signal Jake. But Jake was constantly about with

Willis, evidently introducing him to the detailll
J>f the work.

, It occurred to him that he might get a chance at;
a word in private with Spud 'at the garage. It fre
quently happened that the motor-man was quitealone in the building at the foot of the trail; and
Elton believed he could afford to let Spud know that
he still lived and proposed to make it hot for some
body or other when he could get a good clue about
where he should begin.
He regretted the end of the punishment he had

given the man who had hung about his camp. Itseemed to him that some explanation might, be
wormed out of him that would give him a place atwhich to take hold of the plot in which he was In-
:volved. '

But-he had a fear founded on the knowledge of
the stream and its rocky bed which kept him from
hoping that the man had escaped from death. He
made no effort to save himself as he was hurled
along in the water; Elton saw that.
He concluded that he must have been unconscious

and would probably have drowned without ever
.waking to help himself.
But it had been possible for Elton to see him but

a moment before he drifted beyond a rock and out
of his sight. The persistent hopefulness, that was as
much a part of him as his arms, would not acceptthe verdict of his reason.
He, set out toward the garage with an idea that

he would, sooner or later, meet and force the man
to explain where he had got his belt filled with goldcoin.
It was necessary for him in approaching the

garage to keep well out of sight from the trail to
the camp. There was likely to be someone going or
coming; and he realized that even a rumor filteringdown to town that an individual looking like Fierce
Elton had been seen, would bring the deputy mar
shal up hot-footed.
Elton knew he had enemies. He had accepted the

fact as a part of his positive way of standing his
own ground in opposition to what others might want.
He supposed, too, that his money-making facultyaroused jealousy; but he was quite at a loss to pickout from among all who might dislike him anyone

who would carry his ill-will to the
point of making him the victim in a
plot. -

Callahan of ,The Dump was his
worst enemy, but he did not believe
that Callahan, with his - inordinate
love of money, could scrape up the
courage to saddle any villainy in
which he was concerned on the man'
who represented the most wealth in

-d� the country.
'

.

ButCallahan was a friend ofGeorge
1-....,..al}jt4llb�dIltItJjJD--,.;- ---Ferguson. The gifts that the penuri-

ous saloon-man had sent up to the en
gineer proved that there was between
them a relation in which Ferguson
was the dominant one. And Ferguson
bad had the gold in his trunk.
But Ferguson had no motive for

incriminating his employer in a rob
bery that he ,might have planned. El·
ton could not believe that their bual
ness association' had afforded the en
gineer a cause for disliking him.

So far as friendship was concerned,
neither of them had ever desired it,
though t1:eir slight association out
side of work had been entirely agreeable.
It Callahan and a group of the bad

men who were his associates had en.
.(Continued on Page 19).

Sixteenth Installment
By KATHARINE EGGLESTON
(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

style than' any of the men she had met during her
short experience in the new country.
Every phase of the life there must seem to her

crude and cruel. The man who had professed to love
her had hurt her. He was suspected' of 4ishonor.He had been the means of keeping her from mak
ing a journey the importance of which w� so evi..
dent.
Altogether, Fierce Elton saw the very bottom o(the depths of despair. .

But inactivity, the acceptance of disaster as
something he could not mitigate or even turn to
account was not characteristic of him. One thinghe could do. He could go after the schemers whQhad made him a tool in their villainy.
Naturally his thoughts turned to Ferguson and

the money that was so mysteriously missing at a
time when it would l:.ave meant muchto him to have
found it.
It was scarcely probable that Ferguson had had

it moved. Jake had stayed with him after he gavehim the sleeping-potion till he had dozed off.
No one else went about the sick man's shack ex

cept the cook: and Elton did not believe that the
Chinaman would be enlisted by his engineer to make
away with the coin.
He had the belt filled with gold around his own

waist now. That was the solution of the secretor
the money's disappearance from the trunk. Either,with Ferguson's consent or without it, the man he
had pushed off the cliff into the stream was the one
who had moved the gold coin.

"Little girl, don't you break your heart about El
ton. He isn't worth it."
Ferguson spoke very gently; she turned her head

away to hide the tears she could not .Fheck."No man's worth one of your tears, Dorothy; but
Elton is a little less worthy than some others. He
was a big, handsome animal, and-"
Dorothy moved restlessly.
"Let's see things as they are," Ferguson went on

quietly. "He was untrained in the ways of your
world; he had a temper that was terrific. I'm just
putting this into words because I know women. I
know how natural it is for you to make an idol of a
dead man who was pretty ordinary alive.
"You mustn't do that, Dorothy. You must train

yourself to remember Fierce Elton as he was-not
so much the way he looked and ought to have been
to match his handsome body."
"Let's-not talk about him," Dorothy said after

fighting for speech a moment.
"All right, little girl, we won't. And try to stop

thinking about him, too."
Dorothy heard the noise of the men coming to

get Ferguson. She turned from him, grateful for
some work that would take her attention.
The men brought a piece of heavy canvas, eachend of which had been wrapped several times around

a strong board and secured with nails, It was a
primitive but very comfortable stretcher. Someone
suggested that there were extra blankets in the
shack that had been Elton's.
"Yes, while you help him into his clothes, I'll getthem," Dorothy said to Willis, and at once left the

shack.
She re-entered the shack she left so recently. Shehad prevented the discovery of the gold for a little

while at least. She crossed the room and gatheredthe blankets into her arms. She pulled them off.
The sacks of gold were gone.
She was glad in the first instant of seeing the bare

bunk. Then her lip curled. Elton was somewhere
about, where he could see the shack. He had watched
her till she left and had at once come to get his booty.
Ferguson's counsels rose in her mind. She resolved

to profit by them. When she had thought Elton was
coming to the shack in the hope of seeing her, he
had been coming to recover his stolen gold.
He had been able to see her lying there and still

-go away without a word; to sit and wait till she had
taken herself off from the place where she inter
fered with his designs.

WInLE she-she had rushed to the window to
catch a glimpse of him. She had even thoughtof flying to the door to see him when she could

not get sight of him from the rear of the shack,
She hated her own weakness. Her pride seethed

in her. She would do as Ferguson suggested; she
would forget him.
Elton had sat for a while at the entrance of the

cave, cast down by Dorothy's refusal to answer
his note.
In the anxiety about his standing with her, the

identity of Binx ceased to worry him.
She was disgusted with him. His outrageous dis

play of anger that had made her suffer his apparentcomplicity in the robberies, everything worked
against him.
And he was sufficiently conscious of his difference

from the men to whom she was accustomed to feel
his disadvantage keenly. Ferguson was more her
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The mechanical man has noth.·
ing on The No. 8-A automatic'
tractor disc harrow. You just
tum the wheel and the tr.ctor
does the work - angles or
straightens the disc whUe in
'motion.

.

It has self-Iubrieating beai;'�
-

I

ings - Galesburg electrie
heat-treated discs. Frame is
of heavy, high earbon steeL
Adjustable scrapers and rear

weight platform are standard
equipment.

No.8A
TRACTOR

DISC HARROW

How Many Years for Your Tractor?
(Continued from Page 1)

work. He has the natural ability for
working with tractors. characteristic
of the Kansas wheat grower. He has
sufficient time for such work and he
likes to do it. The repair and deprecia
tion cost for 7 years averaged only
$143.76 a year. after Mr. Lynch had
figured the price he paid for his trac
tor. less the price for which he sold it.
Five hundred acres of wheat ground

were prepared every year with this
tractor. the land seeded. and except for
the years 1934 and 1935. the crop was

virtually all harvested. In addition.
Mr. Lynch did some custom work for
neighbors.
The new tractor on the Lynch farm

is slightly larger with more power and
is equipped with rubber tires which
have been surprisingly popular. He has
noticed a saving in gas with the tires
nnd more speed in the field. Heavy
weights are used on the wheels to give
more traction. This year 600 pounds
will be bolted to each rear wheel.
Care of the air cleaner. oil filter. at

tention to changing oil. and careful
greasing with the gun-type oilers are

given credit by Mr. Lynch for the low
cost of operation he has had. Atten
tion to the working of the motor and
moving parts at all times also is re-

sponsible. r: .....

A Kingman county farmer. Frank L.
Young. who has had. excellent results
with his tractor. used rubber tires for
the first time last year. He realized a

25 per cent saving in fuel and said his

tractor will pull an extra plow bottom
with the tires. Nearly 10 years ago Mr.
Young changed to the "zerk" type of
oilers on one of his older tractors. and
has used no other type of oller since.
He can oil his tractor in one-third the
time formerly required. He does all his
own tractor repairing and is building
a new work shop to make this job more
pleasant and efficient.
A similar viewpoint on tractor

operation comes from Butler county.
A. N. Claassen and his son Arthur.
have a general-purpose tractor they
have been using for 7 years. Tbey use

high-grade oil and change about every
60 hours during the busy season. In the
winter they don't keep account of the
time because the tractor isn't used for
long periods, but they watch the 011
and change it when it looks dirty or
feels grimy. They consider perfect lu
brication of every moving part im
portant. and have placed "zerk" oilers
on the tractor. When the 011 holes seem
to be slightly plugged with dirt they
are cleaned. Mr. Claassen said they do
as much of their tractor work as they
can. but if they need a real mechanic
for some overhauling job. they get one.
L. C. Albrecht, Smith Center. is par

ticular about greasing his machinery.
He has tried several different kinds of
gun grease and finally decided on one

which he thinks is best fitted to his
needs. He buys this grease in 10-gal
Ion barrels at a reduced rate. and uses
a lot of it.

How a U. S. Farmer Sees Things
(Continued from Page 8)

served just as he.left it. Smolny is now
used as the regional headquarters of
the Communist Party for the Lenin
grad district.
Not far from Smolny stands a large

palace that was erected by Catherine
the Great in 1782 as a present to one
of her favorites. This palace is now

used as a Communist university. The
beautiful grounds surrounding it are
used as a public park.
The next port of call was the Ad-.

miralty building where the military
and naval institutions are housed. A
broad avenue passes thru the center
under a triumphal arch. Two long
wings extend from this arch to the
banks of the Neva river. Fronting the
Admiralty is the Winter Palace of the
Czars. now used as a museum of the
Revolution. Ripley. of Believe It Or
Not fame, tells of a Russian peasant
who came to Leningrad after the Rev
olution. stabled his cow in a room of
this palace and lived there for 2 years
before he was discovered and evicted.
The guide then changed the pro

gram by taking us thru a bakery. Be
fore we were permitted to enter. we

were required to put on long white
coats. possibly as a safeguard against
capitalistic germs being carried in on
our clothing and getting introduced
into Russian fare. There WaB no bak
ing going on at the time. as all the
bakers were getting a manicure. Later
I talked with several other persons
who visited this same bakery at other
hours of the day. and all of them said
that the manicuring was still going on.
I have a faint suspicion that the whole
show was carefully staged.
Some people may carry away the

impression that all bread in Russia is
baked in white tile bakeries. This pic
ture I brought away was of a little
shop girl. She stood in the doorway of
a store and unwrapped a chunk of
black bread that was wrapped in a

newspaper. Then she held it to her
nose and smelled of it. If ever I saw
disgust register on' a human counte
nance. it was on that girl's face.

In my next story I shall tell YOlL 01
visiting more palaces and how 1 plotted
against the whites with a Red Al'my
officer.

Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 18)

listed Ferguson in the secreting of the
gold. they had certainly chosen well.
The very frankness of its hiding-place
was its safety.
Of course. the unforeseen circum

stances of Ferguson's illness had made
the trunk serve its purpose poorly; but
otherwise the gold might have stayed
there as long as Ferguson remained at
the Phoenix undiscovered.
Elton believed that the gold had been

removed without Ferguson's knowl
edge. Noman who valuedhis life would
have risked being doped with the
amount of medicine that was gone
from the bottle.
It seemed probable that the confed

erates of Callahan had grown restless
about the money. anticipating the
furore that the robbery of The Kitty
would create. and had taken an under
handed means to get it. fearing. per-

. haps. that Ferguson might demand his
share or might oppose its going out of
his possession.
Certainly. Callahan had a reason for

fearing or conciliating the engineer;
his gifts proved that.
It might even be that Ferguson. dur

ing hla two days a'; The Dump before
he took the position at the camp. had
learned more of Callahan and his gang
than was comfortable for them. He
might be in a position to dictate to
them; and the taking of the gold might
have been an act of rebellion.
Thoughts of Dorothy ran through

Elton'S mind like throbbing pain. The

sight of her face as she fell before him
made him faint. He leaned against a
rock and wondered at his weakness.
S�e was lying now. in suffering ot
mind and body. all because of him, As
if reproaches took actual form and
pursued him. he straightened up and
ran toward the garage.
But the sound of voices made him

pause. He was hidden among the rocks.
but he could hear that several persons
were descending the trail. He listened
then stole cautiously forward.

•

His own car stood on the stage-road
and. to his amazement. Dorothy Mill�
sat in it. He could hear her plainly' she
began directing the arrangement� for
the comfort of the man who was lifted
In beside her. It was Ferguson.
Dorothy seemed well. Yet she had

not gone East. John Willis was in the
driver's seat. waiting her word to go.
Necanatha had said Dorothy was in
bed. He had taken it for granted that
she could not rise. Yet she was here.
and was .perfectly able to take charge
of the removal of her patient.
Necanatha had certainly seen her.

She had as surely delivered his note.
But no reply had come. and he had at
tributed it to Dorothy's illness and her
disgust with him.
Within a few hours after receiving

the note she was at the camp. intent
on taking Ferguson away. In the re
vulsion against him had her interest
in the other man grown ?

(To Be Continued)
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Fruit Men Left Out_;_Heating
Orchards-Prices Pretty Good

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Donlphnn Coun'y

T AST October a meeting of the Mis
L souri River Apple Growers' Asso-

ciation was held to discuss ways
and means of getting government re
imbursement for thousands of trees
that have died as a result of the drouth.
Committees were appointed to look
into the matter. But it looks now as if
the "powers that be" have turned
thumbs down on the proposition. So
far fruit growers have received no

compensation for not doing this or
that, and since the idea at the bottom
of the whole thing is to give assistance
to the farmer, the men who grow fruit
for a living are farmers and as such
are entitled to their share. But the or
chard men were not on the right track,
it seems. Their scheme didn't work.
However, there is another method of
approach that looks more plausible.

�
Should Apply to Fruit Land

The 1937 Soil Conservation program
can and should be made applicable to
fruit growers. Soil conserving and soil
building practices on orchard lands are
of greater importance than in general
farming, it seems to me, for 200 to 500
bushels of apples an acre cannot be
taken from land year after year for
many years without considerable de
pletion. Many orchard lands have be
come so run-down that they no longer
will grow a decent cover crop of any
kind, much less soil building legumes.
Thru lack of humus such lands have
lost their water-holding capacity and
there is still further loss by erosion
between the rows. Sometimes liming
is necessary in order to get cover crops
established and maintained in a bear
ing orchard. Orchard ground should
be considered crop land when planted
to soil-conserving and soil-building
crops and as such should be eligible to
the benefit payments. There should be
reimbursement, too, for liming to im
prove cover crops.

�

Good Soil Conserving' Practice
In young orchards that have been

inter-cropped by such soil-depleting
crops as strawberries, tomatoes and
potatoes, benefit payments should be
made if such crops are reduced and
cover crops, alternated with short
early-season cultivation, are substi
tuted. In young orchards and vine
yards of aU ages the practice of hold
ing the soil by such cover-crops as rye,
or vetch, sown in August or Septem
ber, then disked under the next April,
Mayor June, to be followed by 2 or 3
months of spring and early summer
cultivation is good soil conserving
practice. The fruit grower is con
fronted by different conditions than
that of the general farmer for he can
not shift his cash-crop land from one

part of his farm to another. His cash
crop area is fixed for 30 to 50 years.
However, it is the writer's opinion
that a plan should be worked out
whereby the fruit grower with an all
bearing acreage who co-operates to
save and build soil would be entitled
to the same financial encouragement
as the general farmer with the same
number of crop acres.

�

Of Course, Ashes Are Valuable
The brush hauled out of the average

orchard after the winter's pruning
would make a small-size mountain if
piled in one huge heap. The disposal
of this amount of brush is somewhat
of a problem. The general practice is
to haul it on farm-made brush drags
to convenient open spaces and burn.
By this burning much valuable in
organic matter is wasted for all that
remains in the ashes is the mineral
matter that was taken up by the tree
as it grew. For these minerals, the
ashes are valuable, but if the brush
was allowed to decay the resulting
humus would be of much greater value.
But to leave piles of brush in or near
the orchards would be out of the ques
tion for they would harbor pests of
every kind, It would not be too wild an
idea to conceive of a machine that

,

could crush this brush and spew it out
under the branches as it was drawn

20

slowly up and down the rows, The or
chard would be cleaned of brush and
valuable Inorganic material would be
returned to the soil where it would
soon decay, andit all would be done at
one operation and nothing of value,
would be wasted. Some of these days
some smart man will invent a ham
burger machine like that for orchard
brush.

�
Reduce Frost Damage to Fruit
A patent recently has been granted

on a machine, invented by James M.
Seymour, of Newark, N. J., for many
years an associate of Thomas A. Edi
son, designed to prevent or greatly re
duce frost damage to fruits. When
mounted on a truck and driven slowly
back and forth thru the orchard the
machine will prevent accumulation of
dew on trees as a strong current of
air is driven thru the orchard by means
of a huge fan. The fan is set directly

back of an oil, burner, and -in the event
of a temperature drop to a.point where
frost damage might occur, as much oil
is burned as will be necessary to raise
the temperature safely above the
freezing point. One gallon of oil burned
in a super-heater burner will heat 1
million cubic feet of air to about 35
degrees Fahrenheit. It is possible to
consume 20 gallons of oil an hour if
necessary, thus generating millions of
heat units which are circulated thru
the orchard by the power-driven fan.
The temperature in the burners will
run very high, but as the hot air is de
livered in the center of a fast traveling
annular ring of air it is evenly distrib
uted and no scorching will take place.

�
We l\lust Shout Louder

According to Taylor M. Bauer, man
ager of the Wathena Apple Growers'
Association, the apple market remains
steady and the price still is pretty
good. "Too much cheap grapefruit and
oranges on the market for a brisk
sale," said Mr. Bauer. "The grapefruit
crop probably was the heaviest in his
tory, resulting In the cheapest price
for years." And I do not doubt that
the extensive advertising campaign
for Washington state apples has had
something to do with the slow demand
for our product. Grocers everywhere
are featuring these irrigation-grown

Machinery Ideas Grow on the Farm

A cut-down one-way disk used by \\'. A. Long, Fowler, to summer-fallow. The oft-centerdisks leave depressions in the soil which trap excessive rainfall.

CONSIDERABLE atlvancement in
field machinery comes as the re
sult of farmers' efforts to meet

emergencies. When they find it neces
sary to devise some tool to meet a con
dition not before or recently experi
enced, they go ahead and do it. Ma
chinery companies often get their ideas
from machines built by farmers. Then
these machinery companies test and
refine their tools for several years, in
most cases, before putting them on the
market.
Recent dry years in Western Kansas

have brought out a number of worth
while ideas in machinery construction.
The idea of the one-way disk was born
in Western Kansas, when farmers
needed a tillage tool which would get
over the ground. But the one-way disk
hasn't fit continuous years of short
rainfall.
Several farm-invented tools were

shown at Dodge City this fall. J. I.
Wilcoxen, Ford, and C. T. Peacock, of

Colorado, both showed tools which turn
the ground into small lister furrows
and then dam the furrows every 6 to
10 feet to give a "waffle-iron" effect.
One commercial basin lister was on
display. One damming attachment has
paddles on it which are released by a

'

"catch" and leave the dams. Another
is raised by a "cam" on the wheel. Mr.
Wilcoxen used his machine, which
makes 5 furrows, on a rolling field of
summer-fallow last year, F. D. Mc
Cammon, Ford county agent, said.
This fall at seeding time he had col
lected 4 feet of surface soil moisture,
with very little run-ott,
W. A. Long, Fowler, has a "one

way" on which the disks are fastened
to the axle off center. This machine
leaves cups in the soil which catch
considerable moisture. Mr. Long sum
mer-fallowed with it and had 3 feet
of moisture on September 12. Neigh
bors that used ordinary one-ways had
stored from 10 to 14 inches.

The J. I. Wilcoxen faUow machine on exhibition at Dodg.e City. The small lister lay. and
the damming paddles may be seen.

Let in Argentine Beef?
When the President spoke at

the Pan-American Peace Con
ference in the Argentine last
month, he touched upon the
matter of the quarantine now in
effect against Argentine beef,
saying, according to reports,
that Argentine beef should be
admitted on the basis of the
tariff, and not kept out as at
present, by the quarantine
which is generally considered a
subterfuge. With inadequate
tariff, it has been the quarantine
against possible foot-and
mouth disease that has protected American beef raisers in
our own market.
Beef men generally will await

what action is suggested before
jumping to hasty conclusions.
But it is apparent that none of
them are elated over the pros
pect of foreign beef competing,
when our own returns have been
all too inadequate. The general
opinion seems to favor the idea
of letting America supply its
own beef which it is able to do.

apples by means of attention-getting
posters and attractive displays. Even
local stores right here in apple-famous
Doniphan county advertise "Fancy
Washington Delicious" or "Extra
Fancy Idaho Jonathans," overlooktne
or forgetting any loyalty they may
owe to local apple men.
Every apple-producing section of

any commercial importance has found
it necessary to organize "apple insti
tutes" for advertising and increasingthe sale of their output. Of course, this
district here is small compared to the
vast areas devoted to apples other
places. But if we are to meet this com
petition we must do something about
it or ultimately get whipped out.

Books Yon Will Enjoy
JANET �1.N.;ISII

The Stones Awake-By Carleton
Beals, price $2,50, published by Lippincott. A story of revolution-torn
Mexico. The struggles and hopes of
the peons for freedom from serfdom.
Vividly told, you follow the troubles of
Mexico as seen thru the eyes of a
young Mexican girl, Esperanza. The
whole story of Mexico is epitomized inthe village of Milpa Verda, its strug
gle for land, education and freedom
after centuries of enslavement. You
will have a dear vision of the peopleof Mexico and Mexico itself when youfinish this epic novel.

Art in Home and Clothing-By Ma
bel B. Trilling and Florence Williams
$2.50, Lippincott. Colors, color com�
binations and how to use them in yourhome furnishings; also how best to
apply colors in your clothing to be the
most becoming to each type of person,
are clearly and interestingly explainedin this volume. Beautiful illustrations
visualize all the answers to questions
you may have. A fine help to any home
maker.

Your America, Its Constitution and
It<J Laws-By Benjamin Waite Blan
chard, $2, Lippincott. This book con
tains interesting and vital information
concerning the government of the
United States. It treats of the Consti
tution, the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Bill of Rights, the Articles
of Confederation, as well as present
ing articles on the powers of Congressand of the Executive Department, an
outline of the Judicial Department andthe powers of the Supreme Court; and
the political parties in the United
States.

Aflte':; Ten-By Ninke Van Hich=
tum, illustrated by Hilda Van Stoc
kum, $2, Lippincott. A fine child's storyof a happy Dutch family of ten chil
dren. Their every-day life, an all-day
fishing trip and pranks they play are
a few of the episodes, told so beauti
fully in this volume. Considered by the
International Bureau of Education in
Switzerland as one of the best "inter
national goodwill" stories for boys and
girls in the world.

These books, as well as others 01
interest to you, may be obtained thru
Kansas Fa)'me)"s Book Depa)·t7nent,
Tope/ca, Kan. Questions about books
will be an.swe)·ed promptly.

Kansas Farmer for Janttary ,16, 1937
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fABLE' 01' .ATICS Em'ns MARK[-T
- ,. "1' • ',. .
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-

RATES. : '::r� :a::�::[C�O���t!��r�O��re��, r:� f�ur�� �:�: �O�I�C:��� II�U:!���!�:��h:a::!�10 word minimum. Count Ibbretlatlonl IDd intUlli I' word. and your Dime and addre•••1 Plrt ot thead,erthement. When display heldlnl! Ind white IJ)lee are used, eharl. "Ul be based on 60 ceDts an
Illte llne, or .1 per column meh; ft." .Unl miDlmum: � columnl by 188 line. maximum. No dltcount
ror repeated insertion. Headl and ,I ,nature 1tmlted to 24: oolnt opeotici type. No out, allowed. COPl
mu.l 'feach- Topeka by SaturdaJ precedIn, date or lalUe..

R�aJITTANCE arosT ACCO�I"ANY YOUR ORDER

·One Four
Words time ,tlmee

it:::::::$::g .�:�
U:::::::: l:g� �:H.
}�::::::::_l:� U�
It::::::': U� t81

One
Word. tIm.

fB::::::::$U�
20 ;.·••• ·1.60
21 1.68'
22 _1.76
.23 1.84
24 1.92
25 .. ;, 2,00

J'our

�n
'.56
'.80
5.0t
5.28

.

5.112
5.76
6.00

You will .":ve tlmi Md correepondence by

������t.�eIUng price. In your cllUlellled adver·

"RELIABLE ADVEIlTlSlNO

We believe that all clas.llled -advertlsemenu In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How·
ever. a. practically everything advertised has no
fixed :narliet value, we cannot guarantee saUs
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a aattaractory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DilTES: Every other Saturday.
Forme close 10 days In advance.

BA.BY ()HICKS • BABY CHICKS BilBY CHICKS

aOSCOE HILL:s' BABY CHICKS. MATINGS
contain over'450 ma.... from 200 to 302 egll

hens. LouIe Stahmer. NatIonal poultry Judge
says:

UFine standard �ua!lty combtned wi,tp .

�����. M�Od:'e��!':�t��c\�f�IS���: oE"fJu,;:�
Chicks ordered, thle month. New free catalog.
Hili Hatchery. Box- K. LIncoln. Nebr.
INSURE BIGGER' PROFITS 1937 WITH

LaCy�:�:sJ��l!fb�:l:lo'ii� ���t��tn��a%0�I:�:
6 different breeds. 1932 World'e Champions �r7.8
egg average. LtvabUlty guarantee: Low, prices,
Discounts on advance ordere. 12 breeds and
Sex guaranteed .. chlcks. Free ca�log.. Bagby
Poultry Farm. Box 80_8. SedaUa. Mo. "

This emblem Ins.uies the buylr.g PUbllc,of uniform ealthy chicks. EIther write or drive to our nearest
hatchery forOil' 19n Plans and Prices. Remember this yearRupf'e dol II0t requtre.a'deposttwith your order.
RUPF ltA.TCBEBIES " POULTRY F'AR�I, Mr. aD'J Mrs. L. A. Rup/, Owner8, Box D, Ottawa, Kan.. ,'� •

'Bran� a�� 'Btirllnp,oo .. GBI.'Ilett, Lawrt:nce a,no Paol&�' KaiI�
.

SCHLICHTMAN _ SQUARE DEAL -CHICKS.
Mlssourf

-

approved. Blc)odtested 'w-.Legnorns,_ $7,25; Rocke. Reds. Or'Plngtons.· yandottes.
fI.75; Brai)mas,"Mlnorcas. $11.40; Giants. $9.40;

p;:'�'ild�e;''::.�edca��I��; :'�I':1ln�s:°'i��.e�5l��:
placement guarantee. Bchllchtman Hatchery.
Appleton City. Mo.

.

,

_ COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS, BIG T-YPE. ALL

la�h�Cke"g e��:e.25glig ::rJia�lifiy�lr�':o ���d t��mefhod. '\iatehes every week, Speeral prices
early or-ders. Write' for free catalog and bulletin

����� "ie�,�.e� r:.lsIs����� 'ir�a. J. O.
JOHNSON'S TRIPLE TESTED"CHICKS. PRO
duction teated ..blcodteated, brooder tested, 20·

years of constant 11001< Im�rovement•. 1.8 va'

rr'i.t!�I��IU,\\�'f,�.l'.� H��S 1:;1��s. J�����;
Hatchery;---218·A West Flret. Topeka. 'Kan, _,." C -.

BOOTHS. FAMOUS -CHIC-KS: STRONG.
F��lt�Ke o�ul.t�e��ngteaf.��cl�er���!�al"f:.
stttuttone. 10 varletiee. Ilg dllcounte on. ad
vance orders. Free catalog. Booth Farmi. Box '

712, Clinton, Mo. .... .

I." ;.' ,

AS WORLD'S ·LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
we can save you money. AD)'tblng deslre.d.ln'

_baby cJilcks InClucllpf..ex", -aDd ,hy6r1de.: Cata
�f...::��.H�fl���1 oultry, -Farm.. Box 'm.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL,GUARANTEE.
, All ","rietl.s: AccredIted. Blood te.ted.' Eaey

"t.uti���riP�t':.:te�'::tc\'.��::,'B��I'i�l;"'���. ���: .

BABY CHIX AND TURKEY POULTS, PUft-E
and e�o"bree� bloodteetlid, beat qUalltyt' allft:I':,\,�ffb���he��8'.':�8rt�?IRa��U1ar l'U,

SAVE AS MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON
our chicks. Free literature on request, EI Do

rado HatChery. Box G. EI Dorado SprIngs. Mo.
U. 8, APPROVED CHICKS. BLOODTESTED,
All varietle •. _ 'Dlacount on .advance' orders.

: Young Hatcheries, Wakefield. Kan.
-

'BABY CHICKS; U. S. CERTlF.IED. AP-

prfc����·ng�lOfI�\���. ��es. �i'k Writ.e for

EXTRA LOW PRICES. WONDERFUL CHICKS.
Circular free. AdrIan Hatchery. Fred KIrcher.Manager. Dept, 108. Adrian. Mo. _

-'

-

LANGSHANS
WHITE .LANGSHAN. WHITE WYANDOTTE.Bllff Rock cockerels'. $1;50. Grant Selm; New
Cambria, Kan.

CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLeOD TESTED. ALL,

vartettes. Ship pr_e_pald. Reasonable. SUPerior, Hatchery. Newton. Kan. -.
. .

SEXED CHICKS , LEG-ROCK CROSSBREED
PROFlTABLE LEG-ROCK HYBRID-.-HiGH
production White Leghorn and WhIte Rock

Cro8S�8. Greatest egg producers larger, hardler,'healthier. Livability Insured. Write for descrlpUon. Sunflower Hatchery. _Box 63_. Newton. Kan.

DAY I--'OLD . PULLETS .. _AND_ COCKERELS.:
Wh te Leghorns, Whlte Mtnorcae, LegOl-cas.

�fl\�I�,fre.e: �OIO�IIi.IPoultry �arm:" PI�asalit
)�ULLE'J;S

LEGORCil CHICKS
����--�
THE EGG LAYING ABILITY OF LEGHORNS

lu���bl£:���!h J�fc-�g�r:;Jggf ��o��air;';e��
Quick growth. Lots -ot' blg- white' eggs, More
vigor. Catalog free. Colonial Poultry Farms.
Box '414-H, Pleasant Hili. Mo.APSTRA-WHITE, CROSSBREED

�WHITEB PRoVEN-MoRE�oFIT:
able. The fastest growing broiler and greatest

layer. Has more vitality and Is healthier. Liv
ability Insured. Write for description. Sunflower
Hatchery. Box 62. Newton. Kan.

WHITE ftllNORCAS

BERRY'S MASTER BRED WHITE MINORCAS.

blit�r1�s����: ��nirl'''se����ego�r�i��r�e�t�tKan. -

_CORNlSH-CORNUiH BANTA�[
BUFF ORPINGTONDARK CORNISH EOOS. 18·$1,00. COCKERELS

$2.00.
-

Dark Cornish Bantam eggs. 18-$1.00.
Cockerels $2.00. Sadie ·Melia. Bucklin, Kan.

GEESE-DUCKS

BUFF GEESE TRIO $7.50. ROUEN DRAKES
$2,50. Colored Muscovy Ducks, trio $3,50,

GUineas, $1.00. Fred Kucerca, Clarkson. Nebr.
MAMMOTH TOULOUSE. EMBDEN. AFRICAN,
Chinese, Buff Geese. Catalog. Neubert Poul·

try Farm" Mankato, Minn.

REDS

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES $2.00. EGGS NOW
12-$1.00. S�dle Mella. Bucklin. Kan,

JERSEY GIANTS RHODE ISLAND REDS

SUPERIOR' 'FOUNDATION STOCK JERSEY
White Giants prize winners. Inspection passed.

DBlarrhea tested. Livability Insured. Ernest
erry. Box 610, Newton, Kan.

HIGH EGG :PRODUCTION BRED SINGLE

K�n�mb. ;Red co<;kerels. l:lu�lon·�. �Ameri�u8.

BEFORE' ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR

Th�::,r�sM���� '���';,,�':i��J.s'K��Ck. write The RHODE ISlAND WHITES

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS
land Whites. Wonderful layers, Inspection

���se"il' B����r��� 6i'l.�tWewt���a�l!i,�: Insured.WHITE LEGHORNS

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
f'hldo;. Wo rc�IIY ha\'c them. LarKe bodied l::yers and big'
'�hllij �ggs. Dlrect lrilPortors of Barrun's best bloot! lines.
!,.Ilisftell clIstomers In 27 stnte8. We (:un plea:.ic SOli too.
Il.ulk I"eftirence&. WrUe ror "The Proor" fJ'ce, Bartlett
PnultTy' Farm & Hatchery. R •. 5. ax. 82. Wichita, Ken.

I'AMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-

Pu���t:� �llf�eeeeg1i���:rl��ai,;�f!�"f t�trf1�I Wo eggs to 'commou chickens one or money re

[cUnded. Free catalog. astounding Information.
hicks anYboctr, can raise 8¥..c each, 100% live

'sIClivery. prepa d. Insured. Eggs 5c. Dr. Cantrell.
. Ilowhtte Egglarm. Carthage. Mo.

BARRED ROCKS

GOOD $ARRED PLY�OUTH ROCK COCK
erels. $2.00. Archie Kolterman. Onaga, Kan:,:,

ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS, RUCKER'S
neW catalog gives free, chlcl< offer; details' 65 _

big cash prizes;· low 'flrices, chicks, eggs. breed-

���a�:o��Qf� ;eI'r�sR������I\)�W���\;li��;J�� "

Iowa. Breeder, 'official egg recor4 Champions:

WHITE Wl'AN-DOTTES

WHITE WYANDOTTE. BREEDING: FLOCKS
headod--wlth 1"lohel .E]xhlbltlon Record' of Per·

formance males. Diarrhea tested\ Livability In
sured, Errest ,Berry. ,Box, 67. Newton. Kan.
,FOR SALE: WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK-

.erels. $1.50. Alvin E. Wleno. Hillsboro, Kan.

M�rriott·s
.

Hollywood
LeClhorns

Kanaat and U. S. R. O. P.
and Certified clneks. 3·4
'week old cockerels and nul- .

let8. Also KanaDS and U, S.
Approved Wilttc Bock. White
WYandotte. and S. c. n. 1.
Bed Chlciu. Early order dta-

tested.) (Kansas R. O. P. �����1�!:11����3�) W. D.

Marriott Poultry Farm, Mayetta, Kan.

Heim's Husky Chicks
.Ml8sourl . State Approved.' blood tested.

from
-

healthy vigorous lIocks. 12 yeare of
Iteady vlgorou. culling .for health and eggproduction. Write. for prices and 10 days- free
replacement guarantee.

HElM'S HA.TCHERY, I.AM.-lR, MO.

SQUABS-BIRDS

. WYANDOTTES

SJ.LV,ER ·LACE·D WYANDOTTE COCKERELS., $2.00 each. From show stock. Leon Lalouette.FloreuC'e, Kan.

TURKEYS

HONSSINGER BOURBON REDS - WORLD'S
greatest atrain prize winners. Easler to raise,

L":t��� d�ep,::�I�����. ���!,�';,�e:re�I�.::r"p"r1���:
:l��'i,u�'t!a�of a':txJ'����. o�J:�:.ln�o.:rr��:. ���
'r:: ���� �':.r::�n��x �'r�f:Ba�etIUlJllf. 'g�:
MAKE MONEY WITH TURKEYS. READ TUR.key World.· America's oldest turkey magazine, explains newest methods of feeding, brood ..

Ing, breeding. and marketIng. $1.00 a year.'Turkey World.-·Desk KF. Mount Morris. III.
MAMMOTH_BRQNZE TURKEYS. GOLD BANK.strain. lal'l:e ty�. toms and hene. �rize wln-

Wfl�y���U�:t��aE::'���;i>�:i,� dog. rs. J. T.

BRONZE TURKEYS: WOLFE. ESBENSHADE
. and Mrs. John Walker stock. Toms 55,00 up;
���k��o�' Kl£::�lated

.

etock. Mabel Dunham,

F'INE LARGE GOLDBANK BRONZE, VACCI

Ke��'��'to��rl!l� prIces. Gertrude Washington,

:YOUNG WHITE HOLLAND TOMS; $5_00 TOS8.00. Bruce Saunders. Holton'. Kan.
BOURBON RED TOMS. $5.00 EACH. JOHN
-. Bettles, Herington. Kan. .

���:'����D TOMS. $5,00. Ida Mae Seck.

(l'URKEY POULTS'
.BIG. STURDY POULTS AND EGGS FROMblood tested top commercial quality. Selectedearly extra heavy stOCk. Bronze, Narragansetts.Prices. low.' Literature with pIctures, free. ehas.M. Estes. Dept. 312. Sp.lnglleld. Mo.

POULTR\( PRODUCTS WANTED

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS WANTEIJ_ COOP::;loaned free_ The Copes. Topeka._
PLANTS. NURSERY STOCK

FREE! AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NUR.
sery and seed book. Full natural colors.Greater vah�e9. better service and a Sincere de�sire and effort to please you has made us AmerIca's largest direct-to-yoU Nurseries. Guaranteedstock. Low prices, Write Inter-State Nurseries,25 E. Street. Hamburg. Iowa.

BOYSENBERRY! WORLD'S LARGEST VINE-

PI����Y'pr�pa';I':l' fr��IC��raho%�Ug:ft J:fll���lii
�g�f!�a�f:::�l�r- ��i�i:Qg�igM1�p�pcc�re::o�J�;affidavit making �311.10 from city lot.

- tlanchoVerdad. Mentone._ Callt. -

_ _ __ _

2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED, PINK.•

CO����la.Sa�l'andy, wr��e�����ncidel�o����::
VlctOriai Talisman, Persian. ·all 19c' each, post

W,l1-a��J'hl��&';X��,talOg free. Naughton Farm�,
WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES ON EARLY

s:�i.r"J'.�rIluJ'.1I��t:'n���ers. Allenbach's Nur-

ROSE ,BUSHES'-2 -YEAR' FIELD GROWN,Free catalog..
' Tytex- -Rose Nurseries. Tyler.Texa�. , ,.

...

ANY WATCH REBUIL'!' $1.00 (PARTS EX
tra). Guaranteed. Holmes Watch Co,. Wash-

Ington. Kim.- -

FAR�I SEED

RED CLOVER. IMPORTED. $16.00; AL-
falta. $9.00; Timothy. $3,50; Sudan grass$2.00; all per bushel. Bags free. Also other fieldseeds. Write for price list, samples and catalogStandard Seed ce.; 19 Eaot 5th Street; KansaiCity, Mo,
HARDY. RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED$11.00' Grimm alfalCa. $12,50; White SweetClover. $6,50; Red Clover, '$18,50, All 60 pound

����ede��a������r��nc��J�:�l ff.e:�. if not sats-
FANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'SYellow Dent, 110 Day Minnesota No, 13 90Day. germination guaranteed 95% or betterprice $3,00 bushel graded ready to plant. Ray E:F'redertck; Nebraska City. Nebr.
:SEED CORN: BIG YELLOW DENT WELL
. matured. high, germination. strong' fertility.'Selected from finest cro¥s In aavored locality�r�1Jf��. �Fr�l�.Pf�;:�'. II aUng quantity wanted:
·FIELD SEED-WE OFFER YELLOW DENTWhite Dent. Squaw corn. Accllmated ill theshort �ass territorM Oces Sorgo, Sudan. Sweet'
����es, �:lby�lI�an.alze. All tested. Young

_

&:

KANOTA SEED OATS. KANSAS CERTIFIEDGermination 94%. No weed seed. 75 cents per��J'1t. �1:���P;t�I��dkI,;. O. B. Potwin. AI·

SEED CORN. SEVERAL VARIJi:TIES PERbushel $3,50. Everything In seed. trees', bulb.
!}1��e���n�saTl.catalOg free. Hayes Seed House. :

GINSENG SEEDS: RAISE GINSENG. ROOTSbring $8,0.0 pound. Free circular with 12 otherhome work propOSitions. Address, Fezter, Patch.,oge. N. Y.
-SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN. 1936. READY
.: for delivery. Order now while assortment t.complete. Merillat Bros., Sliver Lake. Kan.
CERTIFIED AND NON·CERTIFIED ATLASKa��rgo seed for sale. RobbIns Ranch, Belvidere,

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
HERD, INFECTION. DO YOUR COWS FAILto tireed. lose calves. retain afterbirth haveudder trouble. shortage of milk? Theee ·.ymp.toms Indicate Herd Infection. Write for freebooklet. For a slow breeding cow send 25c forUterine Capsule. $2.50 per dozen. Dr. David
W'a��!�hie�f!�ary Co .• 118 Grand Avenue,

FARMERS! EVERY -HORSE SHOULD BEcapsuled roi- bots and worms Write tor freebooklet on ..A SUR-SHOT" c'apsules Agent.iI����idf.a�';i.I'ifa;'hemlcal Company. i?eek F.•

ABORTION LITERATURE FREE' COMPLETEdetails. Also all about vaccination with our

f�r:��'P!���!J�se'Ssee��aiciG��ptonNep�ac1 'i':�-sas City, Mo.
.

,.,-

FA.RM �IACHINERY
USED. SHOP WORN. AND REBUILT MA-
D
chlnery; Model D tractor, rubber tires, Model1935 Iractor. Model D 1930 tractor. Model D -

1928 tractor. Model GP 1930 tractor. Model B1936 tractor, 28-50 Hart Parr. 16·30 011 Pull.Do-All, 15-30 McCormIck Deering. SeveralFordsons. 2 Limestone pulverizers. 1 LetzRoughage mill, 1 Ezy hammer grinder 2 JohnDeere Spreaders. Gardner 8x6 air compressorWrllth tank and jack hammer. 2 FaIrbanks elec-t c water systems. 1 No. 8 Bousher grinder,Several burr grinders. Two.,row Oliver lister:,Several potato ylanters. sorters, diggers and
�E;:l���sw S�;ae�t�r g��fil::t�r�UI��pPl�ii:ee_?��_tra.,tol planter. Several cultivators. double andsln_gle rows. 2, 3 H. P. John Deere engines 14 H. p, Stover eugln.. 1, 6 H. P. Falrba'nk,;Morse. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.
FARMERS! MAKE MORE MONEY BY CLEANing and grading your grain and corn for seed .a.l1d market. We' have the right machine, pricedB��l: �.retu��!�:��jjS�r�'�·n. Hart�Carter Co.,

McCORMICK·DEERING 15-30; FARMALL 20;John Deere, TWin City l' Allis-Chalmers' Foi'dfF�ll1�odel A trucks. Vic or Anderson, Dresden,
WINDMILLS $19,25.' WRITE FOR LITERA

Di�{e:�d.t�:���I, Vc'!.<;,e •. Currie Windmill Co .•

FARMALL 20.•GOOD CONDITION. TANDEM
'Kl:/sc plow; $»00.00. E. D. Pence, Lawrence,
TWO JOHN DEERE GENERAL PURPOSE-tractors, sell choice, Ike Rust. Athol. Kan.

l·RACTOR-.�UTO PA"S
EVERY TRACTOR OWNER NEEDS IRVING'S84 page 1937 tractor replacement parts cata:log. Absolutely free. 'l'housands parts allmakes; tremendous prIce savings. Irving's Trac
�?I�n��,g C,o,. 122 Knoxville Road. Galesburg.

G�y.e���?��ti:;��lo����ra�r.:�lN�rso �u��
��I������� ���eAPb�I:�YBe�{ric!.20N��r.Farm-All

DAffil' EQUIPM:EN'!'
FOR SALE: McCORMICK-DEERING CREAM
s�arator: .

alld mlll"n� machine. complete;
�ggn, 'ir��,'tlOn; $225,00, Joe W: Shoop, St.

FAR�I J.IGHT SUI'I'I,lES

OLD GOLD WANTED

:C'ASHFOROLDGOLD-.-T-E-E-"-T�H-.-\-N-A-T-C·-.-H-EwS.jewelry. 100% tun cash value muiled day shipment received. Satisfaction guaranteed OJ' ar
ticles cheerfUll� returned. Information free, Chi

\,M�,�g\�lc��g. ting Company. 300·M Champlain



KODAK FINISHING

SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FOR 50c.two beautiful 6x8 enlargements free. Four
:ix7 enlargements 25c. Rolls finished, 8 prints2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora.Nebr.
ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prlnts25c coin. Ray. Photo Service. La Cro.... WI •.

GENUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS. 20

de��f�ll!� �5CsefsOU�rr:?s c��alg����!� 2:�ia����ment fx. Artshop. KF4. Sweetwater. Texas.
FILMS DEVELOPED: TWO BEAUTIFUL
olive tone double weight professional enlargements and 8 guaranteed perfect prints. 25c coin.United Photo Service. LaCrosse. Wisconsin.

GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED. BEAU-
bO��: ��r�ts�Ol���d c�i��r�����. �e�:c��rf:��Photo Service, Drawer T. St. Paul. Minn.
DAILY SERVICE - ROLL DEVELOPED. 16
guaranteed prints 25c. Valuable enlargement

���r.ll: �t r���'rt�fr.��: Modern Finishers. Box

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re

f,�i��v1fl:.acli'o�oo o� more lc. Summers' Studio.

TWO BEA UTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO·
fessional enlargements, 8 guaranteed never

fade prints 25c coin. Century Photo Service.LaCrosse. \Vis. .

LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEMENT AND 8
Monex Art Prints from every roll only 25c.Comet Photo Service. Box 266·7. Minneapolis.Minn.

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 25c

Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.
ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL
prints. free snap shot album, 25c. Photoart.Mauku to. Minn.

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
from our factory" Kentucky Pride" manu

factured chewing. 30 big twists, sweet or nat
ural. S1.00. 30 full size sacks smoking. extramild or natural. S1.00. 24 full size sweet plugs,Sl.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco
Co .. Murray. Ky.
GUAI{ANTC;J::D: CHEWING. SMOKING ORClgarett(' tobacco. uve pounds $1.0U. ten :$1.7b

�:�·It�\�h�nOb':;��V6�m����. U�:dubc��h cl�:rs free.

POSTPAID: 10 POUNDS VERY BEST LONG
Red leaf or air cured chewing. or mild burleycigarette or pipe smoking. $1.50. Tom Todd.Dresden. 'I'enn.

POSTPAID: HIGHEST GRADE PRODUCED:10 Ibs. chewtug $2.00: smoking $1.50. All.
Garner. Dresden, Tenn.
POSTPAID: TENNESSEE REDLEAF. GUAR

m:r��e�r��de���j.nJf.e�-I�.1.25; smokln� 10. S. Gall1-

GUARANTEED 12 POUNDS CHEWING OR
Smoking. $1.00. Odell Farms. Murray. Ky.

EDUCATION.U.

an�oc������I��V:;l�i7fie U���!r���n��adln� bas

MANY 1937 GOVERNMENT JOBS. START
$105 to $175 month. Rapid Increase. Men

women. Prepare now for next examinations.Short hours. Common education usually sum
cient. !\'1any Social Security jobs. Full particularsfree. \Vrite today sure. Franklin Institute. Dept.W29. Rochester. N. Y.
GOVERNMENT SOCIAL SECURITY JOBS.-For men and women, a� 18-50. Are you in-

}��fS,�fo:�����n!�a ��;Z to r�:s�mer:::���:bte���etc Instruction Service, 187. St. Louis. Mo.
REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO DIESEL. AVLA-
uou, welding. Earn $35.00-$75.00 weekly. 8

:�3ksS�e��lnl�� �I�_:��e����. ����e��� bd�h��S�Dept. 8·37. Kallsas City. Mo .. or Detroit.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY-FENDER

raf:�ai�it��·ln�'�:I�;n�O��:£ri�ifJ.rl������. Jir;:Mo.

AUCTIO:-l SCHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25 TO $100
per day. Send for large Illustrated catalog.Also. how to receive home study course free.

Reppert Auction School, Decatur. Indiana. Box15.

$25 TO $200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM
soon. Seven of America's leading auctioneerswill teach you. Free catalog. Reisch AuctionCollege, Austin. Minn.

$10-�100 DAY. AUCTIONEERING. ILLUStrated catalogue free. American AuctionSchool (Established 1906). Kansas City.

CISTERN FILTERS

TINNERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS SELLU. S. Cistern Filters. Free description; writeU. S. Filter Co .• Bloomington. Ills.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTIONS-SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE
large commercial possibilities. Write us forfree book "Patent Guide for the Inventor" and"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan

gerous in patent matters. Free information onhow to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien It. Hyman.Berman. 150-A Adams Building. Washington.D. C.
HAVE YOU A SOUND. PRACTICAL INVENtion tor sale, patented or unpatented? If 80,write Chartered Institute of American Inventors.Dept. 84. Washington. D. C.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIALprices for Cbrlstmas. H. W. Chestnut. Cba
nute, Kan.
COON. O·POSSUM. FOX. RABBIT HOUNDS.Reasonable. George Sinclair, Stonewall, Miss.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURALbeeler strain. Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

TANNING

HIDES 'fANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.·,Mount animals. Make fox cbokers $5.00. AlmaTanllery. Alma, Nebr.

lIlALE HELP WANTED

WATER WELL (lASING
��������

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more wat�r because It has a greater

�:���:.te�ttre:';rf���r��eda�� �1�lg�a:::,eJ� ���
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp·son also manufactures steel pipe, metal flumea.
measuring flumes, water gates, steel tanks,smoke stacks. etc. Prices and cataloN on re-

!f.'t,��ps�tflt�.:'�ul�gt�ln�st����Sh3'811 i!r1�;
Street. Denver. Colo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
E<'.RN $25.00 UP WEEKLY. CLIP AND PRE
pare Items for editors. Simple. faselnatln�.,well paid work. Ex�erience unnecessary. Stamp

�K�nN:23d\tr�i��. 6�a�t��:t ��s��:��!?a�i'lIr�IV.
HAY AND FEED

40 TON GOOD FIRST AND FOURTH CUT
ting Alralta. E. W. Hayden. Clements. Kan.

SPA�OW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
peste, Any boy can make one. Plan. 10C.

Sparrowman. 1715-A Wellt st., Topeka. Kan.

INTEREST TO WOMEN
�_w��

RAYON AND COTTON DRESS GOODS AND
Hosiery direct rrom mlll.s to you at a saving.Write tor samples. Virginia Mills. Inc .. Swepsonville. North Carolina.

FOR THE T.-\BLE

PUR��nl�n8:Ncle���Rlr.�k rc�a�k'oL���:
eries. Two Harbors. Minn.

HONEY

E��:'� P�P�I�JJ7Slx&L���: ca����.r·Fr��Peterson, Alden. Jowa.

�lISCEI.L-\NEOUS

RAISE GIANT FROGS
New 1,,4••t.,.1 Good Market, A ...n PHil il .1\
),OD need to .tart. expaad with tncrc •••. Ea8), to
• hip. Men & Woman See "hat uthen:alreadydoinc. FII.I book.
.......Ieu F,.. C.n..... (10·A) N... Ort..n.. La.

GENERAL FARMING BOOKKEEPING ONwall cards. Yearly set 45c. Write. H. Kuehner.Cedarburg. Wis.

LAND-lOW,.
SOUTHERN IOWA IMPROVED FARMS FORsale. I know the bargains. 40 to 1000 acres.Terms. Renters should now be owners. Advisesize, whether grain, stock or combination: also

��Pt�n�ro��nWIO��uJ�t�,m,';,�S�t':!ck�g::f.hI���:
I..-\ND-KANSAS

GOOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARMS AT

co������ f��ee:e���n�:' �:�. terms. Humphrey
FARMS FOR SALE-ALL SIZES-ALLprices. all kind.. Eby '" Potter. Pleasanton.Kan.

L-\ND-lInSCELLANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY. WESTERN WASHING-
ton-Oregon otter mild Climate. short winter

feeding season for dairying and general farmIng on smaller farms at minimum overhead. Our
free Zone of Plenty book also describes JllInne
sota, North Dakota. Montana and NorthernIdaho. Fertile soli for high production of grains.fruits. vegetables. feed and livestock. Manylists of farm. for selection. Write E. C. Leedy.Dept. 102. Great Northern Railway. St. Paul.Minn. .

.

FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES INKansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex-'
teo, Prices based on actual value. Favorable
terms. 1110 trades In writing Indicate localityIn wmcn you are Interested and description.\\111 be mailed. Federal Land Bank. Wlcblta. .

NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES! WASHING-

Mfl��es��:.h�a�.:;nl��oamft:,rV;/)&�g�a·la��e��ni
�� ��kJ'�!i�IU'i.';,":th�i�e':!�f�c S�:;fl�:.ta�tPaul. Minn.
F 'O�'>{ot?PrcP��U:"�T�:nti�a.W��lt��:;��.!!JLand�ank, Spokane. Washington. stating district. kind of rarm and Investment desired.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

IN THE

FIELD£l'*Je..e R.JOhnSOD t
" ""

John W • .JOhnlOO , __

C?!a:.!��e:. '.�, .�
,.

Chas. Abshier, breeder of registered Brown
SwIss cattle bas an announcement in this issue,he otters Borne choice registered heifers.

F. L. Clayton. Glasco, .Kan .• reports good sales
on registered Hereford •. Mr. Clayton Is In the
market lor a mature regtstered Hererord bull.

.Brown Swiss fanciers will be Interested In
tbe announcement of I. B. Tokol, Dighton, Kan.He ottere a live year old heavy springer registered cow.

Mrs. F. B. Wemp<! and sons. Frankfort. Kan .•
are going ahead with the registered Jersey cattleand Hampshire hog •• They plan a bred sow sale.

for the la.t of February.

Fred Strickler. Ayrshire breeder of Hutchin
son. Is probably the oldest contlnuou. patron of
the D. H. I. A. In the state. among Ayrshirebreedera. Last year he had cow. tbat made over
400 pounds of fat a. bad as feed condition. were.

Percheron horee breeders In the vicinity of
Topeka are planning a con.lgnment sale for
February 22. In order to go ahead wltb tbe sal.
a few more conSignments will be necessary, ForInformation about con.lgnlng to the sale youcan write to D•.F. McAlister, .1501.�age, To
peka. or phone 3-2613. Topeka. excbange. The

sale will ·be· 'held ·at. the Free 'Falr Ground••
Topeka. The time Is short and theae who will
have the 18le lu cbarge will have' to know right
away.

O. R. lJchlyter. or Augusta. Kan .• otters a.
fine assortment of home bred dairy cattle. Cows,heavy springers, and near freshening and openand bred. They are grades and of different breed
Ing, Guernsey, Holsteins, Brown SWiSS, etc.
AI.o a. 2-year-old Brown Swiss bull.

Here'. a chance for some young breeder to
get In the Holstein cattle business. Dan Higginsof Lyndon, Kan .• Is seiling hi. foundation herd
of some of the beat cattle he has produced In
the past 20 years. Tbe live young ones ottered
are sired by one of Ira. Romlg's top bulls. Look
up his advertlaement In this Issue of Kansa.
Farmer.

St. Mary's College. st. Marys. Kan.. reportthe aale of the bull advertised In last Issue of
Kansas Farmer and continue their advertisingotterlng bull calves out of D. H. I. A. cows and
sired by one of the highest Index bulls In the
state. Nothing but' bulla of high quality and
bred for heavy production Is .ever offered bythl. tustltutton, .

Mr. A. Ford of La;' Animas. Colo.. otTers to
aell a line lot of registered Hampshire bred
ewes, they will lamb about March first. Also a.lin. three year old ram. Mr. Ford started this
flock with four head. the ram coming from the
Kansas· Agricultural College. The Ford sheephave been heavy wtnners at the Lamar stock
show and other good shows.

E. C. Lacy '" Sons. Miltonvale, Kan .• change
copy In their Shorthorn advertisement In this
Issue at Kansas Farmer and are offering 1ft
choice heifers and cows. They are offering them
to reduce their herd as they have too many.They also otter some young bulls of servtceabte
age and some of them are herd bull and show
prospects. Some of the cows and heifers are
G. F. Victorious. tbe great bull that did so much
for the Lacy herd. Write them today.
We have a fine letter from Frank C. (Jack)Mills, of Alden. Kansas. Mr. Mills Is the lead

Ing auctioneer In his part of the state and car
ries on a large stock farm. H. says the IIv.
stock conditions In a general way have Improved
a lot. Feed Is scarce In places but the mild
weather and abundant wheat pasture Is cause
for much rejoicing out where he lives. His lit
tle son Boyd (named for Col. Boyd Newcom)has been sick but has rull), recovered now. .

C. W. Tankersley, In reporting his dairy cow
sale held In the Beverly sale barn at Salina;December 11, In sending Kansas Farmer his
check for advertising the sale •.sald he had buyersfrom al,l over the country and that he was well
pleased with the sal. and the results he re
ceived rrom Kanaas Farmer- advertising. There
were 36 cows In the sale, grades, but mostly nice
Guernsey cows and heifers. The top cow sold for
$101, and several sold up around $85 and $90.
E. C. Lacy '" Sons. Shorthorn breeders and

regular advertisers In Kansas Farmer, write as
follows: "We have had good demand for cattle
from Nebraska, Colorado, and Texas, and ·trom
different. counties In Kansas, and have sold

KANSAS F.\R�(ER
Publication Dates, 1987

January ..•...•••.••••...•••• 2-16-30
February _ ,............ 13-27
March .. ; ; ....... , _, _. 13-27

��I.:::::::::;:::::::.::::::. 19:U
Jun , _ •• _ _......... 5-19
July , , 3-17-31
August ; , .. _.. 14-28

�����':rb�r•• : :::::::::::::::::: 1�:��
November 6-20
December '

'

.. 4-18

AdverUslnc
To Insure being run In any Issue. copyshould be' in our office' one week In ad ..

vance of any date given above.

.
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bulls to the following: F. J. F'rendle, Eddyville.Nebr.; Frederick Lippe. Miltonvale; Anton
Rimd, Jamestown; Eugene E. Wengel,. Green ..

leaf; Dickinson Bros., 'Manchester; Oscar An ..

-derson, Courtland; and Sam Glttel, Bazine,Kan."

In a dispersion sale you get the cream of tne
breeder's efforts that has built up the herd and
this Is true In Mr. C. L. Horst·s dispersion sale
at the farm. about three miles northwest of
Newton. just'off hlgbway 91. Tuesday.·Jan. 26.
Th. sale Is advertised In this Issue of Kansas
F",rmer. Everything Is .Tb. and blood tested.
About 25 head. 20 of them registered cattle. are
In the sale. You are requested to write for full
'Information about the sale offering to Mr. C. L.
Horst, Newton, Kan.

Elsewhere In this Issue appears the sale ad
vertising of Foster Farms. Big annual sale to
be held on January 22. Foster Farms alwaysbave a great otterlng of strictly high-class regIstered Herefords. The farms are devoted to
producing the very best and this claim Is provenby the winnings of the show herd at all of the
big shows. The beginner wanting to start at the
top should be Interested In the catalog of this
sale. It 10 free tor the asking. write Foster
Farms, E. D. Mustoe, Manager, Rexford, Kan.
It you are Interested In Milking Shorthorn

cattl. you should certainly subscribe for and
read the Milking Shorthorn Journal. published
by tbe Milking Shorthorn society. Independence,Iowa. Look up their speCial offer In the IIve
.tock department of this Issue of Kansaa
Farmer. If you write them right away you can
get the Journal 28 montbs and their beautiful
1937 calendar, lIIusircted with a beautiful Milk
Ing Shorthorn cow, bull and 17 ali-American
winners, pictUring types for all age.. But write
a.t onCe.

Bert Powell. McDonald, Kan.. livestock auc
tioneer, announces a sale of Duroc bred BOWS
and gilts for Geo. Kidder, Bird City. Kan .• and
In sending In the copy for advertising tbe sale
In Kansas Farmer. which will appear In the
ISHue of January 30, Mr. Powell says: "On Feb ..

ruary 10 I am going to sell for Georg. Kidder,Bird City. Kan., a draft of 36 hlgb-grade Duroc
.ow. and gilt. that are by real boars and bred
to real boars. Tbe Kidder berd Is receivingmore than ordinary attentl..n up tbat way be
cause 0(, the low down, thick type that Is
growing In .popular favor with farmers everywbere. Mr. Kidder sent boars Into several
states last fall ·becaus._of this fact and It was
Mr. Kidder's Duroc! that won reserve cham
pion honors on car lot at Denver one year ago at

I

BELGiAN HORSES

HORSE SALE
The largest purebred Belgian Horse

Sale ever held In Nebraska
wUI be held at

.

Elm Creek, .January 21
40 Belgians, a few �ercheron8,
Several State Fair winners.

"Buy your horses where the Guar
antee has Always been made Sat
lsfactory."
VAN WYNGARDEN HORSE CO.

Elm Creek, Nebraska.

.19 Reg•.

Belgi�ns
Our horses were consistent win

ners at some of the largest State
Fairs during 1936.
A few head' for sale. Visitors

welcome.

JU�'1.'AMERE S.TOCK FARM
J. F, Begert, Owner

Topeka Kansas

At !'illii !�!p��� �!�!!!��;9Bel-glans won Granil Champion stallion over all agesbest three stallions, and other Firsts. Sorrels ana·
Roat'lumc�1il�i>ciir.!,,��a�Hb������lty •

PERCHERON HORSES

ESHELMAN olfersPERCHERONS

•
15 black and Ire". stal11onll.

From· two yean old to mature
horses. Includinl the .93G',flnd
champloft both Klnll' .llrs.
Also mares In foal. and Hllles.
We were never better situated to

.

customers, Our Per���i'o�s l�:v�e:�:n o�e�� a\�i!;�:;: .

at the bht sho\\:8 for a dozen years.
H, G. ESHELlllAN SEDGWICK, ·KAN.

BILL CREST FARM
Imported'and Amerlcao Bred Belgian andPercl!eron Stallion. and �lare8
We offer for our 1937 SII.-.ellon a great selectionof Percheron and Belgian atalllons. :Many of them

were wtnners at 1936 Chlcaeo International and Wa ..

terloo National Belgian Horse Show. Also • fewchoice mire. bred to our Kreat stal11ons. �
.

(fila�;r.nl.�::�TFa���:mSl'f."�. I�:Alf
Ma.cho.ter .n Prllllary Highway 20

PercberOD Horse Sale.
on farm. 13 mile. east o! Chanute,' and 9 milesnortheast of Erie TUESDAY, JAN_ %6--

• 3 Pereheron stallions. eligible to refil.ter, I, :I
��gk� r�a��r�?'a;dR��::J��rg:,a��fL 'll��a\..���horse. and bred ewe •.

T. (l. SAIL9RS .t SON, ERIE, HAN; .

REGISTERED STALUONS AND IllARES.6 head, yelrllngl and 2-year-oldl.Nice blacks and grey.. Some are.r.ndlln. of CARNOT. others byCARL�E, winner DC Hrst at Kansa•.
State Cair 1935. 10 mares ·and nilles,
same breeding and good Individuals,Our ·horses were winners at lcndingstate fairs during the poat season.Hiett Bro•• , Haveo (Reno Co.)', Kansas

STALUONS
. PermerOD or Belgian StalliODSThree years to pay. For further particularswrite to
STEPHEN A. CARR, (lOLLINS, IOWA

.JACKS AND JENNETS

';rhe Home of (lhamplons
60 Registered Jacks
Ready (or spring serVice. World'a hugest.breeders. Buy your Jlck now and have him reali,(or spring sen Ice. .

Hineman's Jack Fann, Dighton, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS

FRED C •. WILLIAMS, MarloD, -KIDSIS
JJve.tock and Fann Sales AucUoneer

BERT POWELL, AU()TIONEERLlve.tock and Real E.tat•. Asl, anyone 1 have"worked for. Write or wire,
Bert Powell, �lcDonald, Kan.

HARI.EY HANE, AUCTIONEERPurebred livestock. farm and community .ales.
Broughton. Kan.

" lIliKE WILSON AU(lTIUNEER� vallable fDr purebred livestOCk and farm .ale••HORTON. KANSAS

HOSTETTER ENGI.E, AUCTIONEER
�::n cno�c��I��s.o(H�sl�lt�\nO�re�d!��{ed ��l��t��� ;t�e�8:�

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

J Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper .

.A most worthy and effective phllnnthropy.�. Work limited by no boundllry linea llud�, i( "..""••�•• ,,,""' � "."'._'dli� ��r.�II��\�'ri'iar�O c���r���ilo:;:�Pl'J��.,��
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-A Capper Building. Topeka, Kansas



the Denver .took 'IIoW. Iil the lame ciu.tI a�
the Amerlcu Jloyal, Jut fall he &1.0. won ,good
prize.. In hi.· .ale February 10 he wllJ lell 36
breel 10WI of the.•ame type anel much of the'
.ame breeding." The,lale wllJ be ailvertl.ed In'
our next Issue, For Information write. to either
Mr. Kldiler or to Bert Powell. Go If you can
but If you can't attenel the .a1e let Bert Powell
bliy a good etlt for you that will be lure to make
you money.

.

__._

/ In their l18ue of Dec.mber 2, the Jereey Bul
Jetln reportl the great Pebble HIlJ Plantation
•ale, down tn- Qeorcta, u a great success. Here
II wllat"happened: 38 heael .olel·:for an average
of 'i68.55. 'Thll II the blghest'Jersey cattle lal.
average Iince 111211. There were .11 bulla In tbe

. 18li that averaged 4318':18;-nlne'of them .calvel:
25 femalel averageel $592.00. Requestl for cata
logl of the Iale came from 17 state•. Pebble HIlJ
PlaDtatlon I. one of the 'Jereey breeds mow
plac... 8,000, acres an4 the most modern of
building. tl 'the home of thli great herel of Jersey
eattte,

.

FOSTER FA·RMS'
.

HEREFORDS

J. C. Banbury ,. Son., Plevna, Kan., can al
""ay. be depended upon to furnllh you a you�greglltered Polleel or Horned Shorthorn bull of
the kind you lIke or lome helfere. They have
been In the Shorthorn bullinesa out there for a
long time and hav.e been .Ielllng cattle, both at
private .•ale anel qulte frequently a reduction
18le. At present they are offering In their ad
vertlilelDent. In tho Kanlas Farm�r, Browndale
anel ClIPper .breedlng, 20 atee Polled· bull. to
.elect. from. Better write them or go anel aee
them, 8JI bJ'eeellng stock II not 10 plentiful 81
It might be.

SALE OF &0 HEAD

.JanuIIJ·.22, 18.31
:Rel'ordi' Ilns••. __ .

-'--

E•. D. Mustoe, Mgr.
.'

Seblleltlw's BOeaIdo lereiords
15 comlnr 2·7Olr·old bulls ond 12 ,..rUD, hellero.·

ft��IC:"!r��td�tl�,:��d�; f::I�;D .��:'E��!LP!
'

brod COWl and CO". with caIns at foot.
. ",. H. 8ehIlekaw. Haven (Reno (10.). K....

John O. Stephenlon, Down., Kan., owner of
that nice herel at registered Ayrshlrea that you
will lee grazing again the Iprlng on the north
Iide of' the highway 'between Cawker city and
Downs, out In Mitchell county, In writing UI to
atart a IIt.tle advertlaement for him offering
eows, beltera and bulla for sare, luggelts that
wbere wbeat paature II pretty good the dairy.

business should look pretty good with butterfat
at 28 cents which he lays they are getting at
Cawker City t. o, b. that station. Write to Mr.
Stephen.on about anythlng you want In tbe Ayr

.�blre line addressIng him at Downa, Kan.

Ben Hook " Sonl, Sliver Lake, Kan., offer
.ome

_

choice spring gllta sired by Supreme
Anchor 3rd, a splendid breeellng son of Wave
Ace, grand champIon, Iowa, 1932. Othere are by
Sunbeam Pattern,' grandson of Wavemaster
Stllta anel lome. are by Streamline Return. Alsq
'a tew fall pigs, boara and gllte of excellent
breedIng and tbey are nIce Indlvlduall. The breel
gllta offered are not only of taahlonable breeding
but they are choIce In4Ivldnala anel the kind to
.tart wIth. M�. Hook'i farm Ia on blghway 40,

POLLED IIEBEFOBD OATTLE

1-

a.

'. Polled Herefords
State and National fall'

.';.winning blood IInell. Year- ..

ling and two year old bulls
for sale.' .

GOEBNANDT BROS.
Auro� Kana..
.

(Cloud county) Wolillmllre
'.

S Reg;PoDed Hereford 'BuDs
.' FOR SALliI "

'.
.

' 8HORTHOBN "ATTLE .:.!,
'

,

8UllsSired by KaD"'�A�e
. Low let anel thlck-bodle'a. MOltly' re4I.'t'Iia 'best
lot<we have hac! tor Jean. They lne1ude the lint

Ime In cluil'at TOpeKa Free fair. OUt at our unt-
. rm type Beoteb eoWI. Cia.. IDalr�"'vltecL

.

• IL .OLY�UX ... SON, p. • KAN.·

Mr. ::rell. R. JObll80n.
Livestock Department,
KanB8JI Fariner, Topeka, Kan.
.De,ar Jel!8e: We'· bought the Cood bull,
Monarch 2od,

-

by Melbourne Monareb
th� tIlefr advertlaement In your paper.
We .bought him from Arthur A. McFar
lin, Prlneeton, Kan. He II a good, thick
bull, welgblng oVer a ton anel I. 8JI good
aa you cap �nd. We are mighty wen
plealeel with hIm. We are goIng to DIe
hIm. on our Browndale Sultan helfen.
We �II npt hav.e our Iale thll'lpring.We want to .keep lIOIite good heIfers over

tor COWl for' our own ,herel. We have
.ome nice YOUhg' bull. for ilale and "we
very likely will holel 'a lummer IIlle If
things look Cood tor feed.

W; G. BUFFINGTON" SON,
Geuda Sprlng.,- 'Kan. .

R. R. 2.
. Bree4er of reetstered Sborthorn
·cattle.

. . .. :. .

Dee. '14, 1938.

about 10' miles west of Topeka and about two
mlle.a 'east ofSliver Lake. Phone him !3l1ver Lakeexcbange or write 'hho there. ;

I bave just recelve�ery Interesting letter
fr�m Cbester Jobnaton of Ft. Scott, Kan., In
wWch be says the tlrst two daughters at bls
great bull, Golden Maid's Volunteer Lad, to
have freshened are now on Register of Merit
test and botb of·them are protluclng at a Sliver'
Medal clip, Golden Maid's Volunteer Lad Is a
balf brother to the World's champion dairy cow
of all breeds wlth tbree stralgbt records. He also
has a number of Gold and Sliver Medal sisters.
ID. Johnston bas 18 daughtere to date by tbls.
bull. The 12 oldest will be kept In the beTd and
be put on R. M. test. The other ,sIx are now fa.
18le. Tbey are out of hlgb producing dams and
well suited to be used In foundIng a berel.

Oeo. E. Hineman,D�, Kan., !.&ne county,In a letter to Kansas Farmer. sending In some
advertising to start In this Issue, says: "We
have sold 50 jacks during the past 12 months
and our Inquiry now for jacks Is exceptionally

. good. We expect to sell all the ,lacka we '",,"ve for,
,Iale before the bree41ng se&lOn 1. over." Tbe
HI.nemane are the beat known and Iargeat grow
ere of mammotb jacks In the Unlteel statea. If
you are Interesteel In jacka and mulel and good
producing "jennota you' had 'better make a tripto Hldeman's jack farm, Dighton, Kan. It was
the Hlnemans that bred and developed 'Kanaaa .

.Cblef and exhibited him .In 1915 at the World!1
fair, Ban FrancIsco, where he was made the
cbamplon jaok, and you know how they· brougbt
him home and tb. splendid re.ulta be gave 8JI a
bree4er. 'Writ. blm rlgbt away If you need a

. jack.

Wltb 97 cowa that have completed '100,000
pound IIfe·tlme milk· recorels and with 23 others
over the 90,000 pound mark, the Ayrshire
Breeders' A18oclatlon' II planning to appropri
ately "elebrate tbe arrival of the breed's one·
hundrecl.t.\l.., 5O·ton producer. A suitable tropby
will be awarc!ed to the -owner of thlB dIstin
guished cow, who will also aut.omatlcally be
come a member of the 100.000 Pound Club, an
honorary organization of tbose Ayrsblre' bree4-
ers wbo have bred or owned a cow tbat bas
made at loast 50 tons of milk during ber Iffe.
A contest h'as been announced In Whlcb tbe per·
Ion correctly selecting In advance the one·
hundredth record cow from. the list of,·those now
on test, and making tbe' 'closest "sthoate of the
day that she will qualify, will receive a regis
tered Ayrs�re· belfer. RegIstered bulls will be
given to those placing s.cond, third and fourlh.
AS an aid to them, r.ontestanta 'wlll b.. furnished
with a list of all COWS with recorell over 90.000
pounds, showing their production to date and tile
last month'. production of each cow. For years
Ayrshire breeders have mado quite a feature of
the wearing qualit.le. of their cattle which have
taken s. position of leadership with theil' lile-

J\DLKING SHORTHORN tJ,l'rTUl'"

PayYoorWaywitbSubstantial4%MUkBest color below the cream llne, .your rent with Iteers.
MUklnK Shorthorns, the Durhama of our erandfatbon
(distinct from· beet Shorthorns, separate MUlllng Sbort
born,regllltry cerUficttes) consume profitably tarm-rabed'
feed•• flesh profttably' when dry. TrIal lubscription,Milking Shorlhorn Journll. 6 inonth" 250. 28 months·$I.
with poster calendar. Model Type ShortbofD Cow. bull

\fflk��t��:��::�a�o�1:��rtf:,:cl���fn�:'�Sn��:!! ���

'Retoub FarlD Beef Types
MIJ� Sborthorn•• Large cows of true dual

qualltle.a'. iO to eo, eli.......hil.nd mIIk�el' the l'ear

!Und. Th. teateel and normal calt crollS. A ,oplend lot at yonng bnlla and a few lemruoil for ••Ie
ow, Bome ..... PoIII. Write or' visit .

BUNTER ·BROS.-"" DWIGHT ALEXANDER
Gen�eo. Han.

HOLSTEIN ,OATTLE

HolStein Olives ,:

Bull Il&IV;,s"fr�m co�; makIng good' ·D. H. I. A.
Irecords, sired bl' one of.. the blghelt Index builln tbe State with dauBhtera aveiaclns 125 lb••
moro fat than dam••. ·_ .'. '.
ST. II1&BY'S COLLEGE. S:r. ',l\!ARYS, 1lAN.

Dressler's·Reebrd BuDs.
r;,rom eowa wltlf reeord. up to 1,018 lbo, lit: w. ba...
,.1.. blaboe& Droduclnl be1'1l In United �!!!r • .!',"",IIII_.• Ibo. ��L IL .....DBSSSLEB. �. 1lAN. \

·

BOLS'rEIN CATTLE
Foundation 'berel. Six Iprlnglng cows and heifers.Ono,cowmilking,. 2 young·bulla. 3 belfers $575.00.

DAN moolNs. LYNDO�, HAN.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss MIlch Cow
��r 1

sale. FIne,) L:.7.e, Re�teredp 5-year-old
oJe��:'� g�U'';���lrl °m'e. w.�8; toepp. Dam;
I. B. TOKOI.'DIGHTON (Lane Vo.), UN.

ChOice-Registered HeUers
at����ria�r�dpUr���;"beat of blood lines. Fllr sale

OIU-S. "'BSHIER, l.mERTY, HAN.

time r;.orel. of 4 per cent milk. At 'present,
there are' tlve Ayrsblr� cow. with life-time reo
orela above 6,000 pounds Of butterfat with none
milked more than tbree time. dally. Tbe Ayr
.blre breed alIa has the distinction of having
19 eews-wIth lIfe·tlme record. of e.ooo pounds
of butterfat.

One of the otdest and atrongest herd. of regta
tered Guernsey cattle In the state Is the Engle
lIershey herd located jUlt south of Abilene, Kan.The herel W8JI establlsbed many years ago. In
tact the Hersheys 'were tboro daIry men before
they began the breeding of Guernseys Which has
aome to be theIr favorite breed. Mr. Her.hey
anel hli father bottled and sold the tlrst bottled
IDllk that W81 ever offered to A:bllene Citizens.
Th. herd now numbera about 80 head In all In
cluding the partnershIp catUe. Halt or more of
�em' were Ilreel by a son of the noted bull
Langwater Uncaa, aald to have tncreased pro
duction on heifers above their dams more than
any other bull at the bree4 ever brought to Kan
.... The other half are mostly \he get of a
fOn of the 900 lb. butterfat bull Reservation
Regent. Mr. JJersbey now oll'era alx -bulls, half
of them ready for servlce, also '" few females.

W. H. (Waiter) Schllckaw,. baa been breedtng
reglatered Hereford cattle on his Reno county
farm Iince 1913. Startlllg with a good AnxIety
toundatlGD_he bas perallted In the uae of good
herel bulla and succeeded In building one of the
out.tandlng herdl III hla part of the state. HIs
prelent herel bull, a grandson of tbe great Beau
caldo ,8th, III one of th� btocktest and beetlest
buill to be found anywbere and bls sone bave
placeel him well to the top as a stre. Mr. Schllc
kaw recently lolel three comIng two year old
bulla lired by him to the Wagoner estate at
Vernon, Tex8JI, receivIng U75 per bead for
them. Thla aale about cleans up the bulls of this
age but 15 brothers younger In ages are on the
farm to 'be aelected from. Also some choice
yearling helfera and cows bred and a few for
.ale with eatves at foot. Time Is well spent In
visiting the Scbllckaw farm located near Haven,Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford CaUle
Jan. 22-Foster Farms, ReXford. Kan.Feb. 26-Morrll county Hereford breeders asso-

�:'i\��n';r9,a\3u�'a��Wi�I.• c;,��la��I1· J. B.

Shortbom Cattle
Feb. 24-Hon. A. C. Sballenbarger, Alma. Nebr.Will JOhnlOn. sale manager, 3709 Sixth

J'eb.A;l:!.I��FM�i\h'e��w:. Son., Udall. Kan.
Oaei11ae7 Cat,tle

.Jan. 2&-(1. L. Horst, Newton. Kan. (Sale atfarm near Newton).
Hamplldre S,wlne

)'eb. 18-QulJtley Hanipahlro farm., Williams·to.n, kd.
Duree HOI:I

I'eb. lO-George KIdder, Blrel City. Kan.Marcb 1-Carf C. Anderson, Jameatown, .Kan.
P_eron Hore..

.Jan'N:k;:-Jobn. Van Wyngarden, Elm Creek,

ta�. :ze..-T. 0. Sailors." Son. Erie, Kansas.• ·oto�nd;"Plf.rche�n K![ee4ers, Fr,ee Fair

MarchC l-'Carl�Andereon, JameBtown. Kan.,louel county. Dlspereal.
Belg1aD Horael

.J&n'Jlbr!obn 'Van Wyngarelen, Elm Creek,

DUBOO HOGS

£bolce 'Bred Gilts
offered trom �. recoenlzed· herd and sired by Supreme

:::tr.�dp:ft:��n:r��:gPj��.!��e��eti:"�W:nJ9:�e:��line Return. Aho taU boar piIU. boara and giltl. Onlt good.'rl.g.b..... Ben Hook" Sons. SUver Lake. Kan.

SPLENDID BoABS ALL AGESBred ..nt.. Excellent bloodline•. Rugg.d. he.vy boned,aborter lelled. nller teedlng. medium type kind. Shippedon IPp�:aIR��tr�l;N�.�������,l'�:
1lA1IIPS1lJliE HOGS

��������������

!'����!�!��I�!�!.�8$st ot breeding and_good IlIdh1duaJs. Pedltree with..ory ,Ig. E.a.TROUT&:SONS,PARSONS,.HAN.
HEREFORD HOGS

--���--���

RegisteredBer.dord Bogsfee'���eH"l:"= ���'i.\..'l:re.ur,.'!,':, �� f"":'wHe�.Jlrre�lIg bred gllta and pip. Also Po'if'ed
���.un. bnll calve.a aDd Cbevlot rama and Ful
NEu:k�eed oata. IlENBY· WIEMERS. DILLER,

Hereford 'Boar '.....s $12.607 to 10 Weeki old, vaccInated anel reRlateredShort legl and white face., red bodlea. Alao Rllt.at ,15� 1\(. H. Peterson � Co......aarla. KJuI.

...YRSHIRE OATTLE

To the person picking the
looth Ayrshire cow tq
make II liFetime record oJ
100,000 Ibs. milk and
most nearly estimaHng
when she will qualify.
Other liberal prizes•

Averaglne over 40/'0 test

No Other Breed Has Such a Record
Write for conditions of contest and list of
23 Ayrshires now on test with credits of
90,000 Ibs. or over, showing their last
montn's production. This will help you
pick the winner.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASS'N.
260 Center Street B�a!,don, Yerm0l!t·

Cows, lellers, Baby Calves
RegbtereLi end (or sate. WrJte (or breeding, production.

etc. J�ID.-'�!e��p��s8�� �\W{S:e·K.�N.
GUERNSEY CATTLE

Six Reg. Guernsey Bolls '

3 to 18 months old. Desl or Langwater breeding. Slreu
and dams carry the blood or Lan,water Uncal and other
noted sires. Also temales. Enlle Hershey, Abilene, Kin.

JERSEY CATTLE

Registered .Jersey Bulls
Rendy for service. Paahlunahle breeding, high produc_

Ing dams. Th. and blood tested. Prtced reasnnable.
FRANK L. YOUNG, CHENEY, KAN .

DAIRY COWS

Bome Bred Higb Grade Dairy Cows and Heifers
Fresh. hcal'Y springers. hred and open beUers. Guem·

IICY, Holstein, rew Broll11 3\\'159 and Jerseys. All 'L'h. and
blood testell. night in erery way, 12 mile. ealt .f Wich
Ita, on Harry IItreet rondo

O. R. LICHLYTER, AUGUSTA, HAN.

:� '.

RED POLLED CATTLE

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

cb1� 1����'I��!i���rae..�,.��.IL1!.� O��!!�lnw.
Jm toplotrered forbreedel's. Also femnles or dtft'erent :lge!l.
Freel P. Chllen, MIltonvale (Cloud Co.), Ran.

HAIIIPSIDRE SHEEP

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addresaed to

Kansas Farmer
Livestock .4-dvertlsln, Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Farmer JS pUblisbed every other

�i'�doro �:a�� �6e il�dn8��P).a�:: o��
flce not later than one week in advance
of publication date.
Because 'we maintain a livestock ad

vertl8ing department and because ot our
very low livestock adver.tising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page.
If,You have pure bred Uve.toek for sale

write us for our special low Ulo'estock ad-

1'1�ri�g:�W�'�; l�"ma:'�I��t'fo� ��-
SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

lobn W • .JohnlOD. "'(&nager.
LI,..stock Advertlaln, Dep_en&

-'PureBredGuernseyCattleDispersal
on Farm SYz MiIe.s Northwest �f Newton

(Just Oft Highway 91)

Tuesday, January 2{)
I am leaving the farm and will aell my entire herd at

about SG HEAD. All pure bred and about 20 head regis'
teredo 18 head In milk. Others to freshen In February
and I later. Several very choice heifers now ca�lngtheir n...t calf. Some of the calves are by. and the
cows bred to, our present herd bull. COOPER'S CAP
TAIN (bred by the noted breeder. Tom Cooper). He
Is a grandson of the sreat bull. BODE'S MAJESTIC
OF RANSOM FAR�f, and his dam. P.4-R.4l\10UN'l'
NONNETTE, gave ll,I89 milk and 5114 fat In OM year.The oll'erlng includea about 8 cholee h�r calve.,some young bulls and Ihe hero bull. Also 8 work horses and colts. Everylhlng Tb. and bloodtested. For further Information addres8 owner,

c..L RORST, Newton, Kansas
Boyd N�w�omt AucUoneer Jesse R-. Johnson with KIlnsa__1 Fnrmer



No Wonder Lambs Lived
w, J. DALY

By March 1 last year, Brady Row
ley, of Pleasanton, had 51 husky springlambs all of which came during the
cold weather. Only 3 lambs were lost
and all but 12 were twins. Careful at
tention at lambing time and goodhusky ewes were reasons for Mr. Row-

�__ ley's success. He believes it is impos
/'(�•..',SiI,ble to raise good lambs unless the
/(:

t .

ewes have the right kind of feed to
r., ." I' r, ·_k�ep them in good condition. His !lock" I" •

had alfalfa all winter together withI..;; f r· some rough feed and prairie hay. Ewes�. " "rfe�",lJke' this not only have huskylambs" but are able to give a heavyflow of milk which hurries the lambs
off to market.
To be sure the lambs never are

hungry, Mr. Rowley made a creepwhere the lambs could go and eat grain
any time. A mixture ot corn and oats
was in the creep and when only'2 to
" weeks old, several lambs were eating.This grain put the finishing touches on
the lambs and got them off to an earlyspring market. Lots of ewe's milk plus
corn is the best growing and fattening,ration a lamb can have.
Another thing Mr. Rowley has in

mind when he feeds his ewes is that
well-fed sheep produce more pounds of
wool that grades higher. It takes feed
to' grow good wool.

A "Sweet" Pork Profit'
Molasses has shown good gains in

the hog ration for Ralph Ross, Boi
court. On October 7, he had 114 pigs
weighing 88 pounds apiece, He started
feeding them a ration of 1.87 poundsof molasses, 1.26 pounds of wheat and
.4 of a pound of tankage a head daily.
They also ran on 30 acres of late-grownalfalfa. After a feeding period of 54
days they showed '8. gain of 60 pounds
apiece.
During this period they consumed

11,546 pounds of molasses, 130 bush
els of wheat and 2,4,60 pounds of tank
age at a total cost of $301.96. The
gain in weight was 6,849 pounds which
at that time would have brought 9
cents a pound or $616.41, and left a
profit of $314.45 over feed cost. Mo
lasses may be fed to hogs as a slop
with water or, poured 'over ground
grain in troughs, It cannot success
fully be used to make up more than
about half the ration.

Wants Early Maturing Calves'
Because he believes they wiil fatten

out younger, Harry Povenmire, Grid
ley, is changing ftom red cattle toHerefords. He said. his calves are the
big type and have a tendency to keep
growing instead of faUening. Since he
creep-feeds his calves and wishes to
get rid of them inside of a year old, l;l�
wants a quicker-maturing strain.r He
believes there are reds which will fat
ten just as early as the Herefords, but
the latter are more numerous in' his'
vicinity.

Treat Gophers by April.
Pocket gophers are reported to be

unusually active this winter, Farmers
say this activity was due to the mild
'weather. Literally hundreds of Wash
ington county farmers co-operated in ,

the county gopher control program. by
poisoning with Poison wheat distrib
uted at county expense. Baby gophers
are born in April and May, so effective
control requires thoro treatment of all
infested fields before that time.

Long Time Terrace Building
A unique method of building

terraces is followed by A. R:
Wallace, White City. He never
completes a terrace the year he
starts it. The first year a small
ridge is thrown up, the second
and third years plowed higher,
then the fourth year completed.
Any breaks in the unfinished
terraces always are quickly re

paired after a rain. His plan
lowers the cost of terracing by
spreading it over several years.
He can study the terraces as

they are made and if any cere
laid out wrong he detects it.
Planting is done on the contour.
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A Candid- Camera TourO!�__S_t_a_n_d_a_r_d_'_O_J_'l_C_U_._f_o_m_e_r_. _

1/

'Running' short' of things'·

t I b'
· II "That's why i like Standard

1 S C 0 S 11 US 1n e SS �r·!��S;:���,�:�a�:V�.O��� ,

.

'Hammond of St. John" Kan-
aas, in an interview with our
Farmer:Reporter-Cam�raman.

V'ICE-PRESIDENTof the Southern Kansas Farm Bureau
and Farm' Management'AssoCiation, and past president ofthe Farm BureauBoard, G. D. Hammond is 1000ke� upon by'his :!leighbors !I,!1d lll;!lIly �ri�nd� thr;:oughout the state as a leadingKansas farmer. He profitably planages his modern, 1600-acre

farm and extensive liveSti:!9k inteJ;'ests. He makes a hObby of rais-'
ing pure-blood Shorthorn cattle which he has shown at manyState Fairs. In 1934 at the Anieiickt Royal in Kansas City, Mo.;he�ived both blue ribbons and c�sh prizes. . .,"".

...... � �'.
� .

_, . I '

. ',9riJ:lis farm, in�. fDode�, e1e<?tJiically-equipped ho�e, and in
.

his fwo cars, two tractorS,arid truck, Mr. Hammond uses Stand- '

�(1 Oil products throughout. "I started using Standard productsin 1916, and every year I depend more and more on their topiiotch quality," says Mr. lianimOn'd. "And 1 certainly profit by,the dependable service of my Standard agent. He sees to it I'm
never out of what 'I need,'Thilt tounts, for running short of.
things is Costly busiQ'esS'I'" !

" ,
.- ..

, •'
, I '\

i'Stan," your Standard', ,

Oil agent, .ay.: ""

" "Farmers 'afi know I'm

'a':: _:,.i.- -

lnore than a fair weather
�,.._ _ (fiend! In 'all kinds' of
i - ,_, weather you cancount on

t, �_, �j reg'�lilr delivery Be!;'
'" ," vic.�'T,ry me'llny'ti,rne." ..

For all firm petroleum rlquirements-In the field, on
the road, 'in the homa-Genulne Standard all Products·

O MOrOR'OIl

8'
.

-

lao=VI. "D" FIHOI. - --

Pohlrine SUPULA CREAMStanollnd SEPARATOR OIL

D IIiioToR FUR -

D' DDACStaridardRedCrown .

UQUID GLOSS
, 'Soll�e with, Ethyl 0 SEMDAC

, ,�fa'l0llnd , nOR.GlAZE
O TRACTOR fUEL, D EUREKA'Staqdard( , IIAIItESS Oil

T�actor Fuel n COMPOUND NEATI-Stanollnd.. -

L.:.:J FOOT IWIIIESS Oll-'H\ s. �!e�el Fuel EUREKA
D PERn:C'rMl� [J BRT DRESSiNG

. t(ERQSENE
0

'
'

,'D' STANDARD GREASES· MICA� GR�, .,
PressqreGunGreaoe 0 STANOUND
Cup'Greaee ' SNOW WHITE
Flb�e <;>r_�BI. PETIllOU\!UM

O DENDROl DORMANT 0 SUPERLA
SP�Y OIL

• INSEf:lT SPRAY
Check yo�r ileeds now-be ready when ':Stan"lklves In

- . • ••

Standard Red Crown G,iye� One � S.ec�nd Starting"
, ' , ".,' ,I

"", _
"

••• with the H�ghest Pos,i.ble Winter ",ileaga
, .

Standard R� Cro� is the .greatest "winter". gaso-
line 'a farmer ever had! Uniform in quality, starts
an engine in good condition in one second, gives•

1
• •

faster warm - up, is high in anti - knock, and burns.
�

evenly in a_,smooth, unbroken flow of sustained
power. This means economical engine operation iI)'
auto, truck, or tractor. And at no extra cost;' for
Standard Red Crown sells a:t regular gasolmeprice!.

"

.-

�
'. -

STANDARD OlL COMPANY,

,

,

"

'

STANDARD on, IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YO'qR MONEY ... AND DOES!

Kansas Farmer for January 16, 1937


